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WANTED FOR BUYER ss^he Toronto WorldR 7 194f
FOR SALEWELL* HILL DISTRICT.

Detaelwd bungalow, elg'nt rooms, hi 
wood floors. Garage or side drive. El 
possession.^ '

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.

FACTORY SITE.
CARLAW AVE., IMMEDIATELY NORTH 

OF WRIGLEY BUILDING.
178 ft. by average 226 ft. Light on three 
sides. Railway siding.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.

'elaide 6100
Main 6450.

I
HaOSSl Moderate to fresh north and northeast 

winds; mosfy cloudy and cool.
Main 6460.

SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 8 1919 39TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,241 ;\t TWO CENTST I

Senate Opposition to G.T. R. Deal Collapses—Bill Finally Passes 
Soldiers' Gratuities Report Approved in Commons by 65 MajorityS

n at LI niKIOMS PARLIAMENT ADOPTS 
REPORT ON SOLDIERS

t VICTORY LOAN SUMMARYA
OHT,UP TO MIDNI FRIDAY, NOV. 7th, 1819. OF ttL H1USB FOB MB PEACE 

1 MADE PUBLIC
Totals of applications officially reported te W. S. Hodgene, chairman, 

Dom.n.on Business Committee, are as follows: ^
8 63,354,^00

■ 171,3.5,450
■ 237,662,242

TORONTO .................
ONTARIO ....................
CANADA ....................

OTHER PROVINCES—
Brltlah Columbia ........
Alberta ........t................
Saskatchewan ........

, Manitoba ........... ..........
Monti eal ......................

, * Quebec ..........................
x New Brunswick .........

Nova Scotia .................
Prince Edward Island

The above totals represent reports from the provinces of British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Man toba. New Brunsw.ck, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edw rd Island up to Wednesday night; from Quebec and the 
city of Montreal up to Thursday night, and from the pi evince of Ontario 
up to Friday night I

mi 16 OFFER :<> . —« 

. On Division, Original Recom
mendations of Committee 
on Re-establishment Ap
proved by Sixty-Five Major- 

» ity—Prohibition Bills to Be 
Considered Today.

I 111
government; trying

TO PROROGUE TODAY
$ 12,440,842 

6,022,650 
4,970,550 

14,793,800
^Would Not Have Enough Men 

to Work Farm, and Imple
ments Would Cost More.

No Portfolios tc Be Given to 
Members >f Grit 

' ' Part -,

T
Propose an Armistice on All 

Fronts and à Peace Confer
ence in Neutral State.

/
........... 855,037,300
......... . -.0,620,100 65,707,400
............................. 4,1,0,750
............................. 7,765,500
............................. 536, .00

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The govern

ment is making *n effort to se- 
cure flrorogat.un tomorrow. All 
that remai.ie before pari.ament 
are supp.ementary est.mates 
and the. temperance bit ., The 
latter will be taken up tomor
row morning and sent to the 
senate if possible for the after- 
nôon session. Offic al proroge- 
t on may be daferred until Mon
day, but the business will be 
concluded tomorrow, if

%
&

Washington, Nov. 7.—S. R. Par- 
eons, .Canadian employers' delegate, 

' has frankly stated the case of Cana
dian employers on the eigiht-hour 

«day.
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With the complet! Of the U.F.O.- 

Labor cabinet by ti. g. X>ru.y, ah t..at 
remains to >.afi for 
merit. xbe i-remier 
day interval cn-h.s 
ounuay, w«c-vln Ife 
home. Next week,™ 
spue, because lewdlute and uni'&axvd 
uands and deputations of people who 

-porares receipt» . for «knpicfymg the 
work ahead on nim will beset h,a path. 

,’lhey wl'.l not be denied, and they uave 
i.eard .t b.u.ted that Mr. Drury
•a a goud-natuied man.

One cabinet mahleter, perhaps two, 
‘have been sought outside the ranks of 
ti.e y.F.jO -Labor chempio.is o. .ast 
month's campaign. The coadt.on had 
not fo.e benefit of legal eloquence ou 
its platform; but alter the field hod 
been won, laymen 
the reepone.blijty 
amending jaws. The returned sold.era 
v. 131 a.so be represented In the coun
cils of the coaj.-t.on »y a worthy vet
eran wno W1-1 have sabinet rank.

All doubt appears :o have been set 
at rest respectii-g he rumors tnat 
Mr. Drury would Invite a Liberal 
member-elect to era i the floor. Tods 
di.es not appear to baye., -been con
templated .at any tit ej and yesterday 
;mj could be ! >uad 'uuggxrLg tne
tond delue.on to' hit breast.

The rm ureter of e location may be 
an outsider.

Established Instinctively.
It 1» significant tivat one of the 

most experienced O ;oo3c priests In 
i. crontio, who has ; r more ttito a 
generat.on been connected with edu
cational affalas, sa. 
yearertiay: “Rev, D; 
tabllshed hlmeeif In

London, Nov. 7.—The Dally Herald, 
the Labor organ, today prints the fuli 
draft of the iconditions upon which 
the leaders of tha-Soviet government 
In Russia are willing to discuss peace 
terms with the allied aAd associated 
powers, which were brought to Lon
don by Lleut.-Col. Lesirangë Malone. 
Liberal member of parliament, who 
recently returned- from a visit to 
Russia.

The Soviet government, according- 
to the draft, proposes a peace con
ference In a neutral' country after an 
agreement on an armistice for all the 
fronts, including the border states, all 
of the dé tketo governments mean
time to remain in control.

The blockade would be removed, 
and the Soviet government and -the 

alone cannot face nationals of the. associated and allied 
at making and governments wou'.d have free rights 

of transit over all the railways and 
at ports of the former Russian em
pire, lac.udlng the border stAteg and 
r'inland, and free trade conmmnlça- 
Lon in and out of the country.

The conditions provide thjrt the 
Soviet government would be 'entitled 
to send representatives to all allied 
countries; lor amnesty for all-Rue- 
sian military and political prisoners; 
lor tbe withdrawal of all allied troops 
from Russian territory and the 
tion of allied military help to the 
Russian forces.
ment also promises to recognize a.i 
foreign debt obligations of the former 
Russian empire,

Vtiiungness- jb expressed by %hc 
Soviet government lor a conference 
an this biasis, provided the allies mass 
a proposal before November 15. The 
Soviet government is “azrxious 
have a semi-oiïiô.al guarantee 
the British and American 
«tents tnat they will-do their utiiio». 
to ensure that France' lives up to the 
conditions of the armistice."

The draft cottcluoes by saying thft 
the Soviet government "ho^es it whl 
not be necessary to transfer this of
fer with necessary modi «cations' to the 
central powers.’* —

VI tue tumounce- 
Oevt has a six- 
anus, broken oy 
U spend at his 
win have no le-

Canad sn Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The report, of the 

special committee onseo'diere' civil re- 
establishiment, 
ments to the act, was adopted by the 
house today, and the Mil based there- . 
on put thru ail its stages and made 
ready for the senate. An amendment 
by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, to 
refer the report back to the commit
tee, was defeated bj»100 to 85, a gov
ernment majority of 65. Major An
drews or Centre Winnipeg had prevl- 
oua'y withdrawn his amendment to 
send the report batik to the comroit- 
tee, with InetBictions to 
Cr-W.V A. plan ot 
this withdrawal removed any chance 
of a close or adverse vote 
t*on of Hon. J. -a. Calder for the adop
tion of the report.

• Door Not Bolted.
Sir George Foster this 

eratted Mr. Valuer’s

:
-fifMij

St
é Unless the United States first as

sented to any such international con
vention—so Mr. Parsons informed the 
International labor conference this af- FIRST CALL 0?F STRIKE 

THEN RESTRAINING ORDER 
WILL BE DROPPED AT ONCE

embodying amend-

, pot-
sib e. Almost the entire order 
paper in the co tirions has been 
cleared up tonight.

ternoon—it would be suicidal for Can
ada to assent.

“We have In Canada,” Mr. Parsons 
said, “eight or nine million of popu
lation. Uur industries are young. 
They lack capital. We ,are strug
gling. We are alongside a magnifi
cent country of one Hundred and ten 
millions of population, with great in
dustries and gieat wealth. Lntil the 
United States has spoken, Canada 
must keep silent.”

Mr. Parsons did, not object to the 
, eight-hour day per se. He objected 
on the ground of pressât worldwide 
conditions and the nece^ty for pro
duction.

"Vve cannot,’’ he, went on, "bring 
forward In any country of the world 
today ajny regulations which are not 
baled on a proper - economic tooting 
eni dp'with them what we call social 
ju^ice. The thing cannot be done- 
Tne two th.ngs do not work together.'* 

Farmer Would Suirer.
Mr. Parsons argued tnat shorter 

hours would draw workers from ttie 
farms td tne cities. The farmer would 
be h.t in two ways: First, he wouid 
tiot have men enough to work his 
farm; secondly, because all the farmer 
used in manufactured articles would 

. be greatly increased in price.
» Moreover, in Canada there 
great seasonal occupations as lumber
ing for instance. There were in the 
Domin.on great differences of climatic 
conditions under the "proposed conven
tion. Tnere would, therefore, be so 
many industries and workers excepted 
on account of climatic and other ton- 

workers who were 
become utterly dis- 

Tnose having to work over 
eight houhs in a day would fce dis
contented and again production would 
be reduced.

In his' opinion, too, an attempt to 
Emit the hours of work woqld 
a death blow

f'j mmm J PROHIBITION BILL 
WILL BE PRESSED

L

is

m-
Final Reply of Government to Eleventh-Hour Efforts of 

Gompers to Settle Coal Strike—Miners May Apply 
for Postponement of Hearing Today.

accept ohe 
re-establishment, and

Rowell Says He Would Not; 
Have Left Ottawa if There 

Was Any Doubt df It.

*Washington, Nov. 7.—Eleventh-hour 
efforts by toamuel Gotnpeis to sett.e 
the coail strike were met ton light try an 
emphatic declaration from the gov
ernment, that injunct .on proceed, ngs 
would be dismissed ti.e instant tne 
strike older was withdrawn—and not 
before.

This" final decision was given to Mr. 
Gompers, heading a delegation or high 
jabor officiais at tine close of thethnd 
oomerence of the day with Attomey- 
Gene.ai Palmer, and alter Mr. Gti.n- 
pe.s had talked over tne telephone 
with Jonn L. Lewis, acting head of 
the United Mine Vv orkers of Amer
ica at Indianapolis.

Attorney-General Palmer, to whom 
Mr. Gompers referred su1 the requests 
tor in.ormat.on, refused to see news
papermen-

“Mr. Palmer wishes me to ray that 
he wUi have no statement tonight, 
other them that he made as he Tort tne 

’cabinet meeting,” his secretary an
nounced. y

“The injunction proceedings against 
the coal miners’ leaders will be d£fl-At 
missed the Instant the strike order 1 
recalled,” the attorney -general -said, 
and his utterance stood tonight as 
the final word from the government 
on the eve of what may prove the be- 
g nndng- tomorrow of the greatest lalbor 
union litigation in the history of the 
country.

on the mo-Thru the day, altho K was on the 
lip of all officiai Washington that tile 
govermr.ent ai.d mii.ies were corns.der- 
,ng new p.ans for end-ing the strug
gle without further resort to law, the 
feeling grew that hearing on the 
straining order, set for tomorrow 
mg dn tne federal court before Judge 
Ande.-son at Indianapolis, wouid be 
postponed “without prejudice to either 
side.”

The department of justice will not 
ask for a postponement, but whether 
it might oppose the request if m.ne.s 
asked for more time, not an unusual 
proceeding, officials declined to

WILL ASK ORDER BE MODIFIED.

Â

9J morning reit- 
w»i njng yee* 

tc-rd-ay, L.«at if tr.e house wanted to 
today flatly denied the rumor that ®raaU any general .plan ot .cash gra- 
ap. eared in the Canadian papers, that 'tUitree t^iere m-uflt «be eome ertner gov- 
because he was' ahsent from Ottawa HoaT Ï. SES^’ 
the government might not press the (the day, sa.d ti.at wujle that was the 
pranlb-tion legislation this session- attitude df tne government, it did mot 

“Theie is .no truth in It whatever,’’ P*ean. 'that-the door wouid be locked 
said Mr. Roe.l. “Before leaving Ot- heiteu. He fevdied further con
ta wa, 1 was satisfied that both the ferencea wt.th tt.e G W.V.A. Oxflaia*» 
Grand Trunk Railway bills and the to try and solve the p.ololems of the 
proninitlon tellle. -were safe In- t-..« > v ew <*f thje
house oc commons, a.id would be pa s- , ^ement Mr- Colder ' that Major 
ed in due course, bet as there .promis- ■ “r®.we *84^. he would withdraw hi» 
ed to be a hard fight In the senate,
perticu ar.y on the railway ollt, it was ,en tlle VQte on the King amend- 
arranged between Senator Robertson ment J®* token, all the government 
who Ts the other government repro- îüïw,:1MVwl'ïh the excep-tton of Col. 
sentat.ve^at the international Labor h3™*, A‘ p1’”'*6 and William Smith, 
Conference, and myself that he should '<>tea agate et it. 
re*.aitf to assist in the passage of . ..., Amend -Railway Act. 
t: eee bills In the sénat a and that I 1 *® amend the Canada railway"
should come down to attend the labor act* "lK'ch l'»r tl)e repeal *f
ron.erence " If there had been any a section wh.dh placed certain tram- 
doubt about the passage of either the way? umler the <R>ntrol of the govern- 
G and Trunk bill or the .prohibition 7^ waa !n'tro<luC€d and given first 
bills in the house of commons, I rea‘din^
sl-.ould not have left Ottawa until they .,re®0 ,°in respecting commerclsd 
were safely thru the house of com- Fr®"’0*! providing for
mons.” ‘ th-Mr termi-afon upon three months’

notice by either » de. was adopted, and 
the hlP -ire" flrit read'""

In the debate on the report from the 
special committee on sold'ers’ civil 
re-establishment, Sir George Foster, 
acting premier, this ' mornlpg sold

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 7.—(Special.)— of^îf clàs^esd0TL'mh«rOtwer 8oW1'ers 
Number one well of the Petrol Oil thto moraine TM®7rh®7 t7° •p*aker8 
and Gàs Company, Toronto, at the I of Ca’itarv ^and Hnrsro, ^ 
farm of Charles Begnall, Dover town- Toronto werë both of ^ the onto ini 
ship was shot this even.ng at 7 that th4 Teport wL not süff^enUy 
0 c ock, as a result of which the generous. -
Countryside for three-quarters^of a 
mile was drenched w.ith oil. 
experts were present and witnessed 
the operation and declare that it was 
the most successful shoot ever made 
in Canada.

Washington, Nov. 7.—Hon. N*. W. 
Rowell, pres.dent of the privy council.

re-
mom-

cessa-

Tie Soviet govern-
Smocks

îade up 
t denim, 
to 44; 

Toda)",

say. to The Word 
Cody hod es- 

j -he confidence of 
our people. But the e is no need to 
xOxaWkjh confidence U F.O. govr.-n- 
menit. It establishes

towere fromas
Indianapolis, Nov. Tr—There was 

no Indication here tonight that an 
effort would be made to have injunc
tion proceedings against the striking 
coal miners, set for hearing tonfor- 
iow in federal court, postponed, and 
attorneys for the government declar
ed they were prepared to carry out 
heir program.
Attorneys for the miners stated 

they would make no effort to secure 
i continuance of. the hearing, ljut 
that If their efforts, failed, to secure 
dismissal of the case, they would asik 
-or a modification of the Injunction 

of the strike benefit

govern-
tself Instlnctive-

y-’ •y jf1
The U.F.O. leadeijl are ah» laying 
fÇenttmi«F^-FaJriîT:Colunrn 1).

EXECUTE MEMBERS OF
CO-OPERATIVE BODIES

it
; ditions that the 

excepted would 
atlsfied.n <

Omsk, Nov. According to Bol
shevik! newspapers received here, 19 
representatives of co-operative organ- 
.zations have been executed in Moscow 
and more than 100 others imprisoned.

The newspapers assert that members 
of the co-operative organizations also 

b?lng Persecuted in other cities 
of Bolshevist Russia. Many of them 
nave been shot.

Under the provisions of a recent 
Bo.shevist deçree all the co-operative 
organizations .are nationalized, and It 
-a announced .that all me nbers1 of the 
organization who, during the next 

d° ”ot enter the Bblsliev.st 
party, w.U be dismissel from 
positions.

ight or dark 
Sizes 14 to mean

to smaller industries 
and Would prevent, the establishment 
of new. industries.

Subsequently. Mr, Jouhaux, secretary 
of the French Confederation of Labor 
and Tom Shaw, of the Weavers’ As
sociation of Great Britain, presented 
amendments -from the labor group 
providing a normal maximum working 
day of eight hours and a normal maxi- 
mum working week of 48 hours. 
Furthermore, the amendments 
to bring commercial works 
industrial establishments 
scope of the convention.

Would Limit Overtime.
In season UndeHakings, the labor 

tfcofip propose overtime may not be 
Wortted for more than 74 hours per 
year, eubjedt to the condition that 
Overtime pay s’-aW be higher than pay 

ordinary work'ng hours. Under the 
(labor prop-sa’s the

to allow use 
fund.

birta, $1.48
and cluster 

Double 
my bodies. 
$1.75 and

PASSED BY SEMITEWILL BILL MY 
IF IT IS HO

Immense Strike of Oil
In Western Ontario Field

Opposition to Measure Col
lapses—Put Limit on 

Dividends.

z
propose 

as well as 
within the their

British Firm at Seattle Will Ship 
Fifty Million Fept of 

Douglas Fir.

Administration Leaders in U.. S. 
Senate to Vote Against It if 

Reservations Adopted.

Necthsity of Resigning.
Col. Hugh Clark, parliamentary 

secretary for the department of civil 
re-establishment, opened by referring 
to the position the goyernnient would 
be in should Major Andrews’ amend- 
ment be adopted. He said that Hon 
J. A. Calder had stated that the gov
ernment had already arrived at a def
inite poUcy, and it would of necessity, 
have to resign if defeated in the*- 
house on this motion. This would bez 
a fact, he, said, even if it 
been stated by the minister.

Loivn.l U.a, k R«4,s riynn,
•Colonel Clark hav.ng intimated 

t‘-at Canad.an - born soldiers were not 
generally demand.ng, a gratuity, Ma
jor Andrews asked him for an explana
tion of this remark: Colonel Clark 
replied that he had not found Cana-

New York, Nov. 7.—A nation-wide dîtona°* gratilftiVs* Wer* claiming ad- 
raid on anarchists began here tonight. “What other t,.,. « ,,, _ . .Agents of the department of Justice. are there“^oueritd8 «“LBr.t ®h"born 
led by William J. Flynn, arrested ro on.f J , ^aj6r Andrew*,
more than 200 radicals assembled in toHH.w ho,J «-de'LlÜd t“at. he want 
the headquarters of the Russian Soviet I , „ ^ ^,e had, he said.
Republic and after they had been taken napie<1 Hynn from the Un.ted
to the headquarters of the department tate®> who wanted one billion dol

lars and who threatened to turn'the 
government out it he d.d not get it 
Flynn enlisted with the Canadian 
forces two weeks before the United 

. States declared war. 
ed in the United

LET SERBIA SETTLE
TROUBLES WITH ITALY

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The fight in the 

Senate on the bill providing for the 
acquisition of the grand Trunk Rail
way came to a close tonight when 
thé Ml was reported from commfttee 
and given third reading without a 
division. Apparently the opponents of 
|he measure, after the adoption of 
second reading last night, decided 
that there was no object in keeping 
up the discussion. *

At> the mom.ng sitting Sir James 
LoUgheed gave notice; of an atneml- 
ment provming lor thé arbitration of 
alb the stocks to be acquired on the 
bisis that a four ppr cent, alv^lu-id 
should not yield a dividend in excess 
of uve million dollars.

Change Amendment.
At the a.ternoon s.tting this 

amendnient was changed bevause tne 
agreement with the urand Truna pro
vides tnat the tour per cent, prefer
ence shaies are to be treated as de- 
oenture stocK, the go.eminent, becom
ing lesponsible for the interest 
àniounting to about S2.ulnj.UOU to oe 
paid upon tnem. By tuns ciiange it is 
proviaeu that the div menus including 
tms sum must not exceed five iuii- 
uons.

jen amendment by Senator Lynch- 
b ta un ton pro. m.ng tjmt tue award 
suotuu not exceed 64.»12,26», the aver
age utvmciim paid on Uie stovns lot 
ten years preceding lair, was leject-

era!

brown, 
iday bar-

herel^ ^^7'^gdV„^v,areCelVed
tnat meet.ixgs are being held
wrtwmT1 a$Snst a Possible war 
wi.th Italy. The general tenor of the 
speeches and the reso'utiens adopted 
» that .f Serbia has any difficulties 
with Italy she should fight them out 
wit-out involving either Croatia or 
Slavonia.

Seattle, Wn, Nov. 7.—Announcement 
was made here today that the Fur- 
bear Lumber Company, a New York 
concern controlled by British capital, 
this winter will ship 50,000,000 feet 
of Douglas *• from Seattle to points 
in the British Empire in the. form of 
demountable ships.

About 500,000 feet of timber will be 
used in tne hulls of the ships. When 
they reach their destinations these 
hu’us will be dismantled and delivered 
as lumber. The hulls and cargo- of 
each ship will represent about 5,000.- 
000 feet, it was said.

Admiral Robert R. Peary's famous 
old exploring ship, the Rooseve't. now 
owned here, will tow ti-e first of the 
demountab:e ships Australia

Washington, Nov. 7.—The first af
firmative step toward qualification of 
the peace treaty was taken today by 
the senate, after administrative lead
ers, with the backing of 
Wilson, had reaffirmed 
tion of voting against ratification if 
the reservations! drawn by the 
ate majority are adopted.

The initial test of strength on the 
reservation prog .am of the foreign ELDER CARRIAGE 
relations committee found the Re
publicans almost solidly united be
hind it, the group of mild reserve- 
tionists who helped kill the commit
tee’s amendments and 
cilable group of treaty foes standing 
together for the first time since the 
long treaty fight began.

By a vote of 48 to 40, the senate ap
proved, after all efforts to amend it 
had failed, the committee's preamble 
to the reservation group, requiring 
that to make the treaty binding at 
least three of the four great pow
ers must accept the senate qualifi
cations.

When adjournment was reached the 
first of the fourteen reservations was 
under débité, and Republican lead-ers 
were claiming they had safe major
ities pledged for the entire group.

The plan to vote against the treaty 
and thus deadlock the ratification 
fight was .declared to have Pres.dent 
Wilson’s unqualified support.

The president was said to have as
serted an aggressive opposition to ac
ceptance of reservations which would 
impair the treaty, but to have shown 
a willingness to leave the matter of a 
compromise in the hands of tbs ad
ministration senators.

report
theire NATION-WIDE RAID 

ON ANARCHISTS
convention would 

into effect on July 1, 1920, or 12 
months earlier than proposed by the 
organizing committee of the confer
ence. In regard to agriculture and 
the mercantile marine^ the labor grotto 
propose that ti-e international labor 
office convene “a special meeting nf 
«ach of these trades, with 
oeay as poss’b'e.” 
sibie, “sorre arrangement 
made to put agricultural 
men on ti'-e 
and

95c
00 President 

their inten-orduroy
had notsen-

I
Two Hundred Radicals Aras litt’e 

so that, if pos- 
mav be 

men and sea- 
same lg'-ej as IÙ dust niai 

comr-e-cial workers ” The ’ah0r
Sdav h’’Iirtr'1.ri00mmended the Sat-the L,hwf h° Lday and limitation of 
the -working wêek to 44 hours.

rested in New York and 
Many in Other Cities.

works on FIRE
Robert E'der Carriage Works sUf-

t*nnn ^arT'a'Te to the Extent of some 
5-000 fo-n a smairifire wh'ch broke 
out in the basemen! of the wagon 
shop from causes u-known. Po’ice- 
man White’sw. seei-W pi-robe 
put 'n an alarm, wbich was pronint- 

respo-ded to he/'ore the fire could 
make any headway.
k WILL CONTINUE- LOCKOUT.

lesigned'in 
ns stitched, 

Regylarly

the irrecon-

•) X

THE CITY OF THE OPEN GATES
of justice and cross-examined, 60- 
were held for deportation as unde
sirable aliens.

Eight women were taken in the raid, 
of whom two were held for depor
tation.

While the men were being examined 
reports were received of other raids 
which were made on radicals at Phila
delphia. Detroit, Newark, Jackson, 
Mich . Waterbury and Ansonla, Conn ' 
and St. Louis.

The raids, taking place on the eve 
of widely advertised celebrations of 
the second anniversary of the estab
lishment of the Soviet government 
in Russia, were said to have nipped 
in the bud a countrv-wlde -plot openly 
to defy governmental authority.

iced tweeds, 
iple-striped 

p in better 
S with belt 
years. Fri-

The New Water-land Adds Sixty Per Cent, to Toronto’, ............. . -
*nd Warehouse Area; Practically Adds a New C.ty to th- Old T^Thr J 
Hundred Thousand People, and Throws the Whole Transmit ♦ ’ D into a New Perspective, In Which Steam^ J,ectPT r!m°"
Co-opt atively Serve the Public. E'eCtrlc Ra"^ys Must

Barcelona, Nov. 7.—The newspaper 
proprietors at a conference have de
cided to continue the lockout in force 
against them and also to expel all

syn di
ll ad he enllst- 

States army he 
would have received sixty dollars, 
.nstead of the more generous Cana
dian gratuity.

Mr. S. Jacobs' bill to amend the house 
of commons act was reported from com
mittee and given first and second read- 
ngs. It stands for third reading to

morrow. In the absence of Mr. Jacobs 
Mr. A R. McMaster had the bill amend
ed to read that all vacancies from any 
cause whatever shall be followed by 
iht i. s je of by-election writs within 
six months of the clerk of the crown In 
t hancery recelv.ng the Speaker’s waM 
-sr.t announcing the vacancy. Col. J. A.' 
Currie objec.ed to the bill being given 
Uiird reading tonight.
I Prohibition Bills Today.

Among some of the roemrers tonight 
there was a feeling that the business 
of the house might be wound up tomor
row night. The opposition whip, J. A. 
Robb, however, said he thought they 

Id not finish before Monday or Tues
day. Just before adjournment Mr. Mc
Kenzie asked Hon. C. J. Doherty what 
was the business for tomorrow. The 
jjiinistir of Justice replied that the 
house would take up the prohibition 
Mi's end then there were some bills 
which had been given flr-t reading to
day, and which he hoped would be 
cJ< ared away tomorrow. The Grand 
Trunk legislation with senate amend- 
r ents. would also be before the houuo. 
“So we are really going on with these 
t< mperance bills,’" asked Mr. McKenzie.

“We are going on with them. Just as 
it was always intended that we should 
do,’’ replied Mr. Doherty with a smllo.

employes who have joined the 
calists. F

eu.
An amendment was accepted from

tsfciUfctor z>e*que providing laat c-aians
e

SIXTH ARTICLE.
TlOW would you describe Toronto’s 

existing, built-up industrial,
A \ nierciai ana wa.eliouse 

1 r Were

Not ail of itV‘ia‘a‘ a,ld warehouse area.

ceUn‘d‘o^' iU^h°Ie’ is

1ICXVILa it Ji’1 *tav corner stone is U is l£,

ESSHS
V'o,Tr.r ■„™*- s-

made some -be citizens and many

VICTORY LOAN PROGRAM TiuAa cA.ua Ult) Lu ttulU
nut ue ejvun-

XJl LUd UacLuiu

xruUK $rax;*AAC saouiti 
gui^uea U> tiie usii.12 noon—bpen air vaudeville, 

tonics and band conceit, city
12 to 2 and 4 to 6 p.m.—De

monstrations of ward occupations 
by convalescent soldiers, 
window, 36 King St. We .it.

2.30 p.m—Parade of floats, de
corated p ssenger cars and ho 
d. awn vehicles.

7 p.m.—Open air theatre, city 
Hall, vaudeville, brad concert, 
tanks and moving pictures. 

Sunday.
3 p.m.—Victory service. Uni- 

versliy avenue.

com-vith velvet 
h red flan- 
10.50 and

commis- 
and the 
ten per

ai ea ï If you
managing director of the city, as a 

going concern, what would you pay to in
crease it by sixty per cent?

That increase is being made under con
fiions that are quite as romantic as, and 
n initely more so.id than many proe- 

founded on a d.slant mine or a 
VwInvention. And the new area 
•utv „a-e 11 enters the c.ty, and gives the 
tj, wiaer, mo, e open, less cost.y gatei

18 a supteme examp.e ot Ciea- 
wrrî.-^nd ier Gent. It has put the 
en To;onto transportation where
It “"lma6lnative c.ty counc.l cannot min 
»t c,1...6 v.tn spoi! it- unless some genres 
Uot ü vl!înan !unacy captures the inte.- 

p of naif a million people, 
tireation and ten per cent.? Go down 

é* 1 .t1’ c,roas the railroad tracks, 
ÎTIT ™ the right and you see a grass 
Lrh 0r'l0e?C!1 side of which is a road, and 
At tkl°. i? al°ngside a shipping shed. 
ft “? southern end ot th.s open space 
?tJL2^Lda,.OITe «««are building of four 
!l° e„y8 that ie an architect’s delight, and 
l&e symbol of a city’s salvation.

It t„ H * vulldln8 ln Forty Year».
« the home of the Toronto Harbor

!MAKING ADVERTISING PAY

Does adveirtie.ng pay?
Why ctsi-ia-ii-y -t pays. Here is an 

instance t-.at -proves it. Go into 
Dlueen’s any t-nie through tne day 
and see aii handu on tne main fluo.- 
Lu-y up to 6 o’clock, sel-.ing Meas 
hats, and Uhe Overcqgt De, .tment 
is also a busy place, but perhaps the 
bie.est place ot ai at this season vf 
the jtar is the Ladies’ Fur Deport- 
me. ti If you woud Just take t.me to 
walk thrOUtih ti e Diaeen store at 140 
Ycnge street you will be convinced 
that advertising pays, and it will a.eo 
pay any person who win call into 
Dineen’e to ay. See d spapw adver
tisement on page 4 of this paper.

east

ree-
-fashioned 
trly ^2.25

KEEPING AN AUTO 
IS PROHIBITED

OPTOSmON GAINS
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John’s, Nfld, Nov. 7.—The op
position party in the Newfoundland 
leg s ature makes steady gains, 
curing four more seats today. Bona 
Vista district e"e-c-ting Coaker, presi
dent Of the Fishermens Union, and 
h's colleagues, Ahbott and Winsor, by 
about two thousand major, ty over 
Minister of Justice Mor-ne and two 
other governmemt nominees, wh ie 
Fcgo, nexit constituency, chooses the 
heal of oppos tions over Oake, gov
ernment, by about twelve hundred ma
jority

Special Permit is Necessary, De
clares Commander-In- 

Chief in Ireland.

wcuToday’s Parade.
The route for the Victory Loan 

parade today will be as fol ow,: 
Unlve.tlty avenue to Queen, to 
B.-y, to King, to Yonge, to 
lei e, to Uni e.-elty.

Floats, passenger cars

1se-

93'-
and

h re-drawn \eh ties assemble at 
2 p m. on Un verelty avenue, wore 
side, f.-ckig Queen street for the 
preliminary Judging Final Judg
ing on return of parade.

Two prlz s for each section- 
8100 Bond—$50 Bond.

Adds 60 Per Cent, to Trade Area
. ,.T?_e3® emp'y warehouses were in the 
t U ness centre of Toronto. From the
thp ™ 11 rn„a,îer,f r°n,! northward, between 
thi railroad tracks and Queen str^^t 
and, roughly, from RiverdaleWfiat 
the east to Parkdale Station on the 
west, with projections to Gerrard,

Dublin, Nov. 7.—A proclama
tion has been issued by the 
commander-in-chtef of 
forces, forbidding the owning or 
ke-3-çing of an automobile or 
motorcycle in Ireland, except by 
special permits. The order will 
become effective November 15.

theNO ARMISTICE HOLIDAY.

day Ottawa Nov. 7.—No public holiday 
will be proclaimed by the government 
on Areistlce Day, November 11, ac
cording to the secretary of state de
partment:.

t on on

be-

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).’ x«f \H
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BANNER
COMPETITION

Ü
THE BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUYYOUR 
RECORDS

m
i'
[«i
I «% ./

U»H'7, .O “ X/' 'f/ l
"The Home of the 

Victrola"W'li 2 30 
YONGE 
STREET

Opposite Shifter

One of the most interesting features in connection with the Victory Loan is the 
campaign among employees in establishments throughout the Province. The campaign 

, has to do with subscriptions of employees only, and a Prince of Wales Honor Banner is 
awarded to each establishment reaching its objective. This objéctive is ''based on two 
things, viz.: That 75 per cent, of the employees subscribe, and their subscriptions ag
gregate an amount equal to at least 10% of the concern’s annual pay roll. In addition 
a crest that may be attached to the banner is awarded to each concern securing subscrip
tions from 90% of its employees,, and a second crest in the event of 100% of the em
ployees buying lymds, also one crest is awarded for each increase of 25% over the amount 
of the original objective.

There is keen competition among establishments to see which will win- the.greatest 
number of crests. The following list shows the establishments in Ontario, excluding' 
Toronto, that hâve already beeh awarded the Banner, together with the number of'crests - 
won by each. Therlist will be published in this paper daily :

: *Giovanni Martinelli,
i (Tenor, Metropolitan Opera Company)

1 ,l

.Will Sing Again 1
J? KA.

ALL THE LATEST|N the comfort of your own home 
* end as often as you wish if you 
have a Victrola and

:!

VICTOR
RECORDS

I
c v. -

Hi» Master’s Voice ” Records : .Name and Location.
American Pad tt Textile Co., Chatham . ..
Lalng A Son. Hamilton ................................ .
Ford Motor Co.. Ford ...........................................
Standard Steel Construction, Port Robinson 
Dominion Tar * Chemical Co., Sault Ste.

Mkrie .....................................................................
Ellis Furniture Co., Ingersoll .......................
Radiant Electric Co., Grlmeby.........................
Greb Shoe Co., Kitchener .................................
Green Shoe Co.. Kitchener................................
Whitf% John, & Co., Woodstock ..................
Dominion Ford A Stamping Co., Walker-

vlDc ........................................................................
MacPherson, John, A Co., Hamilton............
Sawyer-Maaacy CV>., Hamilton .........................
Anderson A Co., R. M., Ltd., St. Thomas . 
Applefofd Counter Check Co., Hamilton ..
Beatty A Sons, Welland ..............................
Fra tie Piano Co., InrereoU . ..................
Finch Bros., Hamilton .................................
Heinz. H. J. (57 Varieties). Leamington 
West, Taylor, Btckle Co., Norwich ....
Withy, J. H., Co.. St. Catharines..........
Bank ot

Crests. Name and Location.
15 Dominion Sheet Metal Co.. Hamilton . ..

Dominion Cannera, Hamilton ........,;. l ....
Eureka Planter Co., Woodstock . 7 1"
Ford, Smith Machine Co., Hamilton ..,v,-.i . 1 
Garland, J. M., Sons A Co., Ottawa .
Glbbard Furniture Cde-, Napanee 
Hamilton Cotton Cq., Hamilton 
Goodyear 
Interlake
International Nickel Co., Port Colborao ..
Metropolitan LIT3 Ins. Co., Ottawa .............
Mueller Manufacturing Co., fisnla .............
National Steel Car Co.. Hamtnbn ..................
North American Furniture Cow, Owen

Sound...................... ..............................\..............
Owen Sound Chair Co., Owen Sound ,,.
Robinson, G. W., A Co., Hamilton................
Ship Canal, Sanlt Ste. Marie ..
Standard Printing Co. .............
Union Drawn Steel Co., Hamilton 
Hiram Walker A Son, Ltd., WalkerriUe ....
Allis Chalmers Co., Stratford 
Baetz Bros., Kitchener .....
Bank of Montreal, Port Arthur .
Bain Waggon Co.. Woodstock .........................
Ban well, Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Hamilton
Border City Star, Windsor .........................
Bryson, Graham Co.. Ottawa .........................
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., Windsor..
Canada Car A Foundry Co., Fort William .
Canada Furnace Co., Port Colbome ......
Canada Pole A Shaft Co., Hamilton 
Canada Shovel A Tool Co., Hamilton ....
Canadian Westinghouse Coi, itMiiii^ ..
Canadian Wire A Cable Co., Leastde...........
Clarke Fish Market, Port Arthur ... 
Ctevcland-Samla Saw Mills, Sarnia ..
Ooniagas Reduction Co., Thorold ... .
OoOTjbs Furniture Co., Walksrton 
Dominion Linseed OU Co., Baden .... .
Electric Steel A Metals Co., Welland ....
Elmira Furniture Co., Etinira .
Elmira Machinery Co., Elmira .
Elmira Rubber Co., Elmira..............................
Exchange Orange Products, Woodstock -,v "
S' N' ™ Tel?*™Eh ÇSv Port Arthur 
Great West Felt Co., Elmira 

8 ' Hamilton Paper Box Co., Hamilton ! * *
8 . HayA Co WoodstoCk ............... ..

Hobbs Hardware Co., London ...
Imperial Cotton C6., Hamilton 
Imperial Oil Co., Sarnia .
Imperial Rattan Co., Stratford '......X."
Ingersoll File Co., Ingersoll .......................

8 Ingersoll Packing Go., IngersoU ..........
8 International Nickel Co., Sudbury ...
3 • Jonës Bros., Dnndas

Klndell Bed Co., Stratford 
8 Kitchener Button Co.. Kitchener " ! ! !

Laid law Lumber Co., Sarnia 
Lake Superior Paper Co., Sanlt Ste" Marie
Lang Tanning Co., Kitchener ..........
Lang Shirt Co., Kitchener . ..-
London Chair Co., London .. .....................
Massey-Harris Co.. Brantford .....................
McKinney Lumber Co., Woodstcok.............
Merchants Rubber Co., Kitchener ..........

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Fort. William 
Ottawa Electric & Gas Co., Ottawa . ..
Peterboro’ Lock Co., Peterboro* ....
£° ,ArU?nr **ubllc Library, Port Arthur *
Proptor, Gamble Co., Hamilton .. _ *
Robinson, Little A Co., London .
Roytil Broom Co., Ingersoll .......... *.

? ^"lockkMLnnln* Pla°° Co.. London X 
a Sisman A Co., Aurora ... !

Stanley Steel Co., Hamilton 
1 Stratford Brass Co.,. Stratford XX 

* 8on> Ingersoll !
Waterhouse, Thomas, Ingersoll ..
Welland Ship Canal, St. Catharine#
miÏÏFand ®îürt Co., Kitchener TXX.............
WllUams, Greene A Rome, Kitchener ....
Wilcox Canadian Co., London ......................
Zimmerman Manufacturing Co., Hamilton

The Provincial Committee take this opportunity of suggesting to every large, em
ployer who has pot already organized that he 'do so immediately, and for this purpose 
every assistance will be given by local Victory Loan officials. Talk it over with thenu

Policeman William Milton, who was 
shot twice while pluckify arresting 
a burglar.

18Ideal*
Rigoletto—La donna e mobile 
La Travtata—Dei mini bollenti spirit! 
Manon Lescaut—Donne non vtdl mal

F. Paolo Toeti 64486 61.25 
Verdi 84882 1.25

74518 2.00 
64410 1.25

1.CONSTABLE STILL 
CLINGS TO LIFE

AT ....,-r-— t
1 iTire Co., Toronto ... 

Tissue Co., Merritton
1Iris—Apr! la toa finestra Mascagni 64652 1.25

Lucia—Fra poco a me rloovero Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited 

237 TONGE STREET
1 V,- X-

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

i
l

Donizetti—74488 2.00 1
1

7 1Hope Given That Policeman 
Milton May Survive 

"Bullet Wotinds.

7These are a few popular numbers. 
His full list comprises over 80 selections.

I1 I6 1ff Ii
6 1
6Hear them at any “His 

Master’s Voice” dealers

i.-, #_
6 1Policeman William Milton, shot

twice early yesterday morning- in a 
shed in the rear of 368 Yonge street, 
is still struggling for his life In St. 
Michael’s Hospital. At 3 o’clock in the 
morning an ante-mortem statement 
Nas made by Milton, who signed his 
will and handed it over to inepectu. 
Bond. He then lapsed into 
eciousness and attending doctors did 
pot think he would live more than one 
hour.

Later on in the morning Milton re
gained consciousness and chatted 
with his nurses. His wife, and bro
ther visited Milton and be spoke with 
them for a short tiro*..Attending phy
sicians state thtftXoiere is a chance 
that Milton ma/We, tho one of his 
lungs was shattered by a bullet, and 
it is feared septic poisoning will set 
Un. During the afternoon Milton’s 
three small children were allowed te 
visit him for a short time.

Chief Grasett called at the hospi
tal during the day.

Six Suspects.
AU of the detective force worked on 

the case yesterday and followed up 
information that took them to the 
east end and proved after many hours 
of work to be misleading. Detectives 
Mitchell, Nursey and Armstron» 
brought six young men to headquar
ters and after questioning them al
lowed them to go. The woman over 
the Yonge street store who heard the 
burglar break thé window and heard 
the reports from the revolver at
tempted to identify these, men be
lieved to have been in the vicinity of 
the shooting at one o’clock in the 
morning. She was unable to assert 
that these were the men she saw, and 
the police were satisfied to release 
them. A reward of *o00 has been of
fered for the miscreant’s apprehen
sion.

Milton made further reference to the 
shooting. He said that after he puUed 

I the box at 12.30 he did not go in the 
lane in which the shooting occurred 
but walked the beat south on Yonge 
street to Dundas. At Dundas he heard 
a noise that led him to walk north 
again to Walton street. Going to the 
lane in the

« 1
5
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AOPEN EVENINGS Ottawa ... 
Welland .

Montreal,
Metals Co..

Dailey, F. F., Co., Hamilton ..
Ingersoll Cream Cheese Co. ...
Lorll A Burnham Co., 9L Catharines Vi . „
Solid Leather Shoe Co., Preston .... X ...
Union CaYbidc Co;. Welland .......... •........
Warren Axe A Tool Co.. St. Catharines ,, .
Walter Woods A Co., Hamilton

: : x x.x4
Canada Spool A Bobbin Co., WaJkerton 'r . 4
Cressman A Co., Ltd., Peterboro’.................. 4
Deere, John, Hamtfaotnring Co., Welland .
Frost Steel .A Wire Co., Hamilton.......... 4
Goldie A MoCuDoch. Galt................................
Forsythe, John, Shirt Co., Kitchener .....
Harris A Co,, Rockland .............c..................
Reid, G. F„ A Co., Brampton . .sa..........
Turner, J. J., A Sons, PeteTbordp................
Welland Vale Manufacturing Co., St. Gath- 

«nee • •
Wells Bros,, Galt ..
Bate, H. N„ A Sons. Ottawa ...........Breithaupt Leather Oqr! Wdodstock ; .
British Ainerlcen Bank Note Co.. Ottawa . 
Canadian Foundry A Forgings, Welland .. 
Canadian Products, Ltd., Walfterville ....
Devlin, H. J., A Co., Ottawa ...............
Dominion Sheet Metals, Hamilton .
Graftoto A Co., Dundee...........................
Hamilton Bridge Works, Hamilton 
Maple Leaf Rubber Co., Port DnJhonsle .
Monarch Knitting Co., Dnnirvtlle ..................
National Machinery A Supply Co., Hamil-
- ton.S  ...............................................................................................

Municipal World Co., Ltd., St. Thomas ...
Charles Ogilvy. Ltd., Ottawa ....................
Canadian Machine Co., Preston .................
Canadian Billings A Spencer Co., Welland .
Canadian National Express, Ottawa.............
Canadian Steel Goods, Hamilton .................
Canadian Yale A To woe Co., St Catharines
Cross Press Sign Co., Woodstock ..................
Dodds Knitting Co., Orangeville....................
Dominion Life Insurance Co., Kitchener . .
Dominion Steel Goods Co., Grimsby ..........
Don Valley Paper Co., Todmorden .............
Empire Cotton Co., Welland ............... ..
Ferry, D. M., A Co., Windsor...........................
Goldie, McCulloch A Co., Galt ...............
Imperial Oil Co., Sarnia ...................................
International Harvester Co., Hamilton ...
Perfection Stove Co., Sarnia............................
Plymouth Cordage Co.,
Standard Tube Fence Co.....................................
Steel Co. of Canada, Hamilton ......................
Swift Canadian Packers .....................................
Bell Furniture Co., Southampton ..................
Birks, Henry, Sons A Co., Ottawa .............
Blssell, T. E„ A Co., Ingersoll .........................
Borden Milk Co., Ingersoll ..............................
Brown, Boggs A Co., Hamilton 
Canadian Foundry A Forgings Co., Brock-

vine.................................... ........................
Dillon Crucible Co., Welland .......... .......... '

Electro ..r\Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 
Montreal

5
5
»19274-288 5 iuncon-
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Heintzman & Co.Old*BUY VICTORY BONDS 5
Firme

Limitedrr is A DUTY
4

VICTROLA
RECORDS

4 ■'!
t■L >4 . >4
4

Keep your assortment fresh by 
constantly adding eomothlngjiew— 
especially with the long evenings 
on us when the Victrola becomes 
a real source of pleasure In the 
heme.

—ASK US FOR NEW LISTS—

4iXXXXX ■ 6 •< ■v- 4
mi.!*•: • :8

5*.1 -7 roi■5i • •8 W(
wllJ 3

3
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HEINTZMAN & CO. * M *
thi

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

^T. EATON C°,„.

013
LIMITED.

193-197 YÜNGE ST., TORONTO
vei

! to
2

• •.•J
m: 3f

2
2

SIMPSON'S
2
2
2

I 2
2
21

Viçtor Records
BY

Giovanni 
artinelli

2I■ 2
2

■ 22COMPLETE STOCK OF Welland .... 2
. . rear he saw the broken

window, and proceeded to attempt to 
effect the arrest.

Should Have Had Torch.
Police qpicers discussing the

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS 2

I 1AT affair 1;
!The HI WATER FOB i

STORES
190 Main St. 290 Danforth Ace. 1285 Gerrard St. E

< 1
ai i

i rit--;

M
Tells why everyone should drink 

hot water with phosphate 
in it before breakfast

St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. A YONGE. 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Complete Line of
last night were” inclined to think %at 
had Milton been equipped with a fifth 
light it would have placed him in 
darkness to the gunman, but would 
have enabled the constable to have 
full view of bis man. Milton said he 
did not have a light, but struck a 
match to look in the broken window.

A number of the men carry flash 
lights, which they purchased them
selves. Deputy Chief Dickson stated 
yesterday that the flash lights to be 
Issued to all men on night duty were 
at present tied up in the customs. He 
said that the department was ex
periencing difficulty in getting equip
ment for the men. Last July an order 
for the lights was placed with a Arm 
in the west end. They were unable, 
he said, owing to scarcity of material 
and labor, to fill the order, and sent to 
the United States.

been given their winter overcoats it 
was learned by The World.

The dire necessity for the -strength
ening of the department to 1,000 men 
Was referred yesterday to Mayor 
Church, one of the police commis
sioners. At present the force is be
low pre-war strength and at night the 
patrols have been lengthened on this 
Account.

membership in the Independent Labor* 
party, and the credential* committee 
will not foe in a position to report 
upon his application until next- Thurs-

VICTROLAS
Every Victor Record

Phonograph Dept.. Sixth Floor f
Headaches are caused by auto-in

toxication, which means self-poison
ing. Liver and bowel poisons call
ed toxins, sucked into the‘blood, 
cite the

59
TO CONTEST WATERLOO.

Waterloo, Nov. 7.—Labor will be 
represented in the municipal elec
tions, -it was announced today. La
bor has given official endorsation, to 
Re-eve Dan Schlender for mayor. 
Deputy Reeve Stroh^ for reeve and 
Councillor H. Sturm for deputy reeve.

NO LENIN El STS AT O CODENT 
HALL.

No Lenineists celebrations were held 
at Occident Hall last night.

CIVICS RATIFY AGREEMENT.

WlCarried in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORS

ex- bnhpart, vtoich pumps th<? blood 
bo fast that it congests in the small
er arteries a 
ducing viol 
distress, cai

It’iCANNOT SPARE PEARSE.PARKDALE Cll

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
There le only one "Bromo Quinine” E W 
GROVE'S signature on the box

id veins of the head, pro- 
pt, throbbing pain and 
ed headache. You be

come nervous, despondent, sick, fev
erish and miserable, your meals 
and almost nauseate you.

ce;In regard to the nomination of City 
Architect Pearse to a post under the 
school board, the mayor said yester- 
day the city was not anxious for him 
to leave as he was one of the best 
men the city had at present. Mr. 
Pearse will have to give six months 
notice of his iitiention to leave

Dr. Hastings, in which he stat- I XI, beIore that time itat he had written to all the I something may be fixed up.
principals ^requesting them to r*fn^ i WiC1 have to give Mr. PearseacBrnce to pupils after °mS® i S^hlm?'ni wHI SÎTTo^lT 
cate of vaccination'881011 °f * Certlfl' | on Monda>- to discuss the

Controller McBride is against 
increase of salary ; he believes, 
says, in promotion.

i
rt’iNew Address:
st;1431 QUEEN STREET WEST

sour 
Then you 

resort to acetanllid,' aspirin or the 
bromides, which temporarily relieve, 
but do not fid the blood of the irri
tating toxins.

A glass of hot wgter with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it, 
drunk before breakfast, will not only 
wash these poisons frbm your system 
and cure you of headache, but will 
cleanse, purify - and fresh* 
mentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist .for

30c.Cor. Jameson Ave. 81:
34

ft LABOR NEWSMOTHERS REFUSE TO 
VACCINATE,

the
fra

„ „ Word was for
warded tjiat they had arrived in the 
city and it is likely that they will 
be distributed in the divisions early 
next week. It is the intention of the 
deputy to have the inspector of each 
police statipn see that every man 
going out on the night patrols has 

when hev/ parades 
relief. . •

' 'No Winter OVèrcqets.
Owing to a shortage of clothing a 

-number of recrqits
commence -duty. Only one contractor R. J. Stovensdn, closelv associated
b»ndb:ed.i°r thC <**tract. a"* w'th The Labor' Leader 1 has been
he has been unable Tto secure the asked toy a number of labor 
blue serge required. A number of re- r
turned men taken

1- «
I.L.P. COMMITTEE CHOSEN.Complaints that their children ar^ 

being sent home from school when 
not in possession of a certificate of 
vaccination \ are being made by par
ents in all quarters of the city. Ques
tioned, an official of the board of ed
ucation, said that the board had issu
ed no instructions re vaccination to 
the principals, but that the principals 
are liable to a fine if they do not 
carry out the orders of the board of 
health.

At the meeting last night of the 
board of éducation a letter was read

\
:t if not in

William Fordham, James Miller, James
_ £ 2unrV Jack D°eeeu, «. u.
^ T. Brooks, and C. Toihurst have been 

selected as a committee of organiza
tion for the Independent Labor

JudgeFourteen hundred members of the 
Civic Employes' Union, following the 
most harmonious meeting yet held by 
this organization, . initiated ninety 
new members at the Labor Temple 
last nieht and ratified the jhgree- , 
ment between theraselvee. and the city 
fathers, which granted three-quarter 
holidays and sick pay to employes . 
of nine months’ consecutive employ 
ment, and full holidays and full elck 
pay to employes with a year or more 
continuous, employment te their 
crediL

en the ali-theI MRS. FIRSTBROOK DEAD. he a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate. It is 
inexpensive, harmless as sugar.

If you aren't feeling your best, if 
tongue is coated, or you wake up with 

taste, foul breath ©r have colds, 
indigestion, --biliousness, constipa
tion or sour, acid stomach, begin the 
phosphated -hot water cure to rid 
system of toxins and poisons.' ,.’

with theAfter an illness of three weeks, 
Mrs. Frances Crawford Firstbrook 
wife of John Firstbrook of the First
brook Box Company, died 
November 7, aged 60

DIED ON STREET CAR. party.
eefvod

R- J- ^STEVENSON, CONTROLLED.on Friday, Thomas Packer, aged 75, of 1164 are unatole tobad l that
Judii corner of 

last night
■

appUc
‘saper

* K.

■ , . . _ men to
h . . ru” lor controller. He is among those

on have not aven whose names will be
and died from natural yourcauseq,

1 considered for
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PACE THREEIkV
/ >WKATKBB8TMP TOLR DOOM AND " 

WINDOWS NOW. * EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS *the bbttbn from calvabt.”

TVS temens painting Is on special _ 
9*!* * the »eeond Flow. See It. Als4 
decM«tedhe BeW plctore ««Uertee, new!)

—Second Floor, Hones Furnishing Building.

• *. ,,
ôF6.s,A‘ ta the Deepery Department you may 

from several reliable Undo, all 
priced.

t—second Floor, House Furnishing Building:

ft
el

;;

• 't*-:-

E/t

Store Closes Today at 1 P.M, Goods. Bought This Morning Will Be Delivered; Monday
THE GAME OF 1$ÇÂR AND TEAR

inm /w.BHI a goes on apace

The Weather Takes on an Added Nip
And Matiy Parents Are Brought Face to Face With the Fact That the Boy Needs

Hence This Page of Boys’ Overcoats and Suits
Note the Illustrations, the Selection of Materials and Models, and Bear in

Mind That They’re Moderately Priced

.h
:

i}
? • m

OR !
vV > %Xt

X
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,
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an Overcoat or a Suit i
1
.

:

I
I Loan is the 
pie campaign 
nor Banner is 
based on two - 
Bcriptions ag- 
. In addition 
ring subscrip- 
% of the em- 
er the amount

•V */

t
. <22.”i i

- e

J *I I k1|

:
the. greatest, 

io, excluding* 
-"berof crests -

Illustrates one of the season’s 
newest, the waistline coat, of an 
all-wool overcoating of dark green 
with faint brownish overplaid 
checked pattern.

'

.?

■. : a. i
It’s of knee 

length, has belt sewn across back, 
slash pockets and convertible col

lar, showing a neat, shapely lapel 
when worn open, 
wool.
>22.60.

V ma -' i j
■ . I :

u
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............. • •.

\
i

Si1 « 1 Linings are of 
Price,

1
>•*fflyi Sizes' 29 to 33.1

1
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„ Owen 
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■1 ! Si1 (1
1
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it IHamilton i

'tWindsor.. 
William . (I
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fell Illustrates a Coat of dark 
brown thick all-wool overcoating, 
In novelty design, double-breasted 

•style, with convertible collar, 
fancy inverted pleats, Showing at 
front and back; loose belt at 
waist, flap pockets and durable 
linings throughout.
8 years.

I
m•• • •

I
> /-

G
Listed Below Are Four Splendidly Made Suits••M

: v; Sizes 3 toOf Reliable Fabrics and in Sensible Shades
single-tireasted style, with all-around 
belt with combination buckle and but
ton fastener, fancy patch pockets and 
form-fit ing back, full-fashioned bloom
er^ with belt loops, side, watch and hip 
pockets, strap and buckle fastener at 
knee. Sizes 29 to 34. Price*, $22.50.

One of the smartest, as well as the
newest, in Boys’ Suits has arrived, in ait 
all-wool heavy mixed tweed suit, in a 
green mixture with white stripe run
ning through. It is in tthe two-buttdn 
waistline model, with raised seam run
ning round coat at waist in place of 
belt, slash pockets and form-fitting 
back, full-fashioned bloomers with belt 
loops, side, watch and hip pockets, 
strap and buckle fastener at knee; well 
lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34, 
$25.00; sizes 35 and 36, $27.50.

Price, <22.00.At $15.00 is a Small Boy’s-. Sliit of 
, wool and cotton mixed brown tweed, 
in the three-button, single-breasted 
style, with all-around belt, having the 
combination buckle 'and button fas
tener, slash pockets and plain box back, 
full-fashioned bloomers, with belt 
loops, side, watch and hip pockets, and 
strong lining throughout. Sizes 25 

* to 28. Price, $15.00.
At $20.00 is a Suit of heavy wool 

and cotton mixed tweed, in the thre^- 
button, single-breasted style, all-arour.-.! 
belt with buckle fastener, fancy patch 
or slash pockets, yoked back wii:h 
fancy pleats running from yoke to 
waist, full-fashioned bloomers, with 
belt loops, side, watch and hip pockets. 
Sizes 25 to 28. Price, $20.00.

At $22.50 are Boys’ All-wool Heavy 
Brown Tweed Suits, in the 3-button,

. .» !.Stc. Marie Illustrates a Boy's Blue. Napp 
Reefer, of wool and cotton mixed 
material, in douMe-foreasted style, 
black velveteen collar, two-piece 
half belt at back, brass-flnisfoed 
buttons, flap pockets and lining 
throughout of scarlet wool and 
cotton flannel, 
years.

t

>k

, Ingersoll #

L_y!f».............
Arthur .

Sizes 3 to 10V
Price, $14.00.

^ /‘ '

s/ f1*,idon
»•mm

Q I1,, m 
f w

r

mInee .. V %6 Sier ... m
Hamilton

ery large em- 
■ ..this purpose 
with them.

1 ^ ■;
/

opL—Mailt Floor, Queen St.

C F1Î249S iti

the Independent Labor 
credentials committee 

L a position to report 
aiion until next Thurs-

Illustfates a novelty model for 
the boy.
mixed wool and cotton material,

It’s a coat of brown

Illustrates a Park Brown All- 
wool Overcoat with faint red 
broken stripes running through. 
It’s In the waistline model, with 
close-fitting shaped back, deep 
centre vent and slash pockets. 
It’s in two-*button, double-breasted 
style, with convertible collar and 
has wool serge lining throughout. 
Sizes 29 to 33, price, $24.00; sizes 
34 to 36, price. $25.00.

Illustrates Plain Blue, Green or 
Brown Wool and Cotton Jersey 
Cloth Coat, in the double-breasted 
style, with loose belt at waist; 
seam at backebnly, inverted pleats 
running from waist to bottom of 
coat, and black sateen quilted lin
ing. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price, 
$14.001

in waistline, three-*utton, double- 
breasted style, with buttons very 
close together; semi-fitting back 
and fancy checked lining.
3 to 8 years.

ST WATERLOO.

will bev. 7.—Labor 
the municipal elec- 

innounced today. La- 
official endorsation. to H 
Schlender
Stroh for reeve ana 
turm for deputy reeve.

Sizes
Price, $17.00.for mayor, /•

T. EATON4I STS AT OCCDENT 
HALL. <

*ê>were heldcelebrations 
,11 last night.

■IFY AGREEMENT.
PAPER CASE RULING i KILLED MAN; IS FREED.Heavy Snow in Saskatchewan 

Demoralizes Loan Campaign
review of the federal trade commis
sion’s supplemental findings of Oc
tober 18. 1918, fixing the price of 
newsprint paper at $3..63 1-4 per cwt. 
from May 1 to July, 1918, and at 

y i $3.75 1-4 for that period subsequent 
to July 1. to three months after the 

! end of the war.
! The publishers asked for a review 

r,_„i of the findings on the ground that 
-anaaian Pulp and Paper Association Utter evidence, based upon statements 

-.hat the United States circtiit court prepared by government auditors In 
,'udgtai in New York have refjused the Cana^a; fa“ed to Justify the price 
apnltcation nt tu , „ . .. awarded. The manufacturers opposed ! a_ the American News- the application, both as to fact and the past week,
paper Publishers’ Association for a principle. are 1-m.pasBafale.

the comer of Jurore and St. Alex
ander' streets was yesterday found 
not guilty by the Jury, and a few 
minutes later walked from the pris
oner’s dock a free man.

People Entering Dominion
Total 68,934 m Six Months

the Un’ted Kingdom entering 
was 33,597; from the United 
31,880, and from other countries 3,467, 
malting a combined total of 38,934.

State*7.—JohnMontreal, Nov. James
Quinn, who shot and mortally wound
ed Roch Samson on

Judges In U. 8. Court Refuseji Appli
cation for Review of Com 

sion’s Finding.

kdred members of the 
h- Union, following the 
ns meeting yet held °y 
[ion, initiated ninety 
at the Labor Temple | 

d ratified <he iagree- 
themeelvee and - the city

granted three-quarter 1
sick pay to emî>loy«= -J 
(s’ consecutive employ* M 
\ holidays and full »lcK 
Is with a year or- more *
’ te their J

mis- August 25 atRegina, Sask.. Nov._ 7.—Reports re
ceived by the provincial Victory Loan 
executive from divisional headquar
ters in all parts of Saskatchewan, tell 
the same story of the almost 
plete demoralisation of the Victory 
Loan organization in rural districts as 

result of the heavy snowstorms of

Ottawa, Nov._ „ 7—Immigration to
Canada from ail countries increased In 
SeptemS>er of this year by 289 per 
cent. In comparison with the
month In 1»18. - For __
months of the fiscal year the percent
age of Increase in 1919 over the same 
period last year was 149. Nearly all 
the new arrivals this year come from 
the United- Kingdom and the United 
States. From April to September. 
1919, the total nsmfbei of

, SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—Fred S. Krycki 

of Stuartbum, Man., charged with 
the murder of his employer, John 
Kohut, by poisoning, last February, 
was found guilty by a Jury at the 
assize court here yesterday and sen
tenced by Judge Galt to be hanged 
at the provincial Jail on January 29,

PILES Do not eager 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
P rot r n ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

_ . .. Cnee’ll Ohitment wCI relieve yon at once and
Roads In am. sections an certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers,

I er Edmanaoew Bates * Co, Limited, Toronto. '■ 1920:

Montreal. Nov. 7.—Word was re
ceived yesterday at the offices of the

iB—B Kttpyoar By 
Strong and Healthy, 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

same
the first six Ucom- |

roiRErtSi wv% bi ui innameq or onzra<ate<L 
use Murine often. Sefe for Intint or Adult

iployment tornr
e

Î
»

/

4
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Illustrates an Overcoat of dark 
green broken check patterned 
thick cotton and wool tweed over
coating, in double-breasted style, 
with dose-fitting black velveteen 
collar, fancy knife pleats and belt 
sewn across at back, slash pockets 
and fancy checked cotton and 
wool lining.
Price, $15.00.

Sizes 3 to 8 years.

Vc

m co

A
Illustrates a Dark Grey Wool 

and Cotton Overcoat, of soft finish, 
in the double-breasted style, with 
deep convertible collar, all-round 
belt, fastening with buckle, fancy 
cuff effect on sleeve, slash pockets " 
and strong linings. Sizes 29 to 33. 
Price, <22.00.

-6 ■

m*

F
Illustrates a Blue Chinchilla 

Coat of wool and cotton mixture, 
in double-breasted style, with 
convertible collar, plain box back 
and wide all-around belt, fasten

ing with buckle; slant pockets 
and small black and white check
ed linings; sleeves and yoke being 
lined with black sateen. Sizes 3 
to 8 years. Price, <18.00.

Golden Jubilee 19191869. SHORTER HOURS”
“BETTER SERVICE”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closes at 5 p.m.

Closing Saturdays at 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

A Special Feature Will Be 
the Offering of Boys’ 
Winter Ulsters at $11.75

Of EATON-Make and of Good Cloth
\

Materials consist of thick, warm wool and 
cotton tweed overcoating, in dark greyish mix
ture, in double-breasted style, with deep con
vertible collar, two-piece half belt and 
vent, wind straps on sleeves, and strong body 
linings throughout Sizes 29 to 34. Special 
today, $11.75.

centre

V

g'I

m

Sill'
BIS

ê

f|229

E
Illustrates a Wool and Cotton 

Tweed Overcoat, in dark brown 
broken checked pattern, double- 
breasted style, " with convertible 
collar, two-piece half belt at back, 
flap pockets, strong lining 
throughout. Sizes 26 to 30 (tor 
boys 8 to 12 years). Price, 
<12.00.

e,
7

tn*16.75

B
Illustrates a smart trencher 

model, of wool and cotton mixed 
material, in dark grey, smooth or 
rough finished, plain or mixed 
weaves, in double-breasted style, 
with convertible collar and loose 
belt at waist, fastening in front 
with buckle; pockets are of the 
slash variety. This coat is about 
three inches shorter than the 
ordinary coat, which gives it a 
very smart appearance, 
to 34. <16.75.

Sizes 29
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ONTARIO UNITS 
t ep,pVER THE TOP

,;vs TORONTO EXCEEDS 
SPECIAL OBJECTIVE

HAMUTON TO VOTE 
ON A HYDRO BYLAW iü \

tr : Brànt and Weik York Win 

Prince of Wales 
-* Flag, •

V.

ïeé&û&'&tôûZ'

$79 50 
_ # xDress 
Suits

iutij-A-/' V'«To Guarantee Boitis for 
Beck Radial to 

Elmira.

Big Investors Overshoot $50,- 
000,000 Target by 

$62,200.

a
m
tV8 ? & fÜ

: : -v ' v

Yesterday 23,096,600
Total to date   171,816,450

The Victory Loan drive In Ontario 
yesterday bpppvlded 'fome spectacular 
features. T«go; uÿlti went over the 
top. The county of Brant, under 
Chairman A. K. Bunnell, won its 
Prince of Wales flag by turning in 
a total for the day of $1.113,760. West 
York, under Chairman J. V. Brown, 
brought its total to date up to $1,- 
806,980, whiclj exceeded Its combined 
objective arid,made it the fifth unit to 
win the Prince of Wales flag- 

Toronto's fine performance, backed 
by excellent returns from tire rest of 
the province, made the total yesterday 
$23,096,660, compared with $21,406,750 
fut the same day last year.

Ontario's grand total for tlhc .eleven 
days is $t7L8J5,460r '

To reach tiie objective of $226,000,. 
000, it is necessary to raise an aver
age of approximately ‘ $12,500,000 for 
each of the 18 working days. The 
province has, however, maintained so 
far an average of $14,250,000, which 
means that we are $33,260,000 ahead 
of our quota for the period that has i 
elapsed.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 7.—Champions Toronto returns up to midnight y ester-
of “public ownership" will soon be day were: 
given the opportunity to vote on an
other Hydro radial bylaw. Hamilton 
will be one of the 17 municipalities 
that will be called upon to guarantee 
bonds for an electric line that will 
connect up the Ambitious City with 
Elmira. While no definite statement 
has been made, it is expected that this 
city's share will be in the neighbor
hood of $600,000.

This information was brought back 
by Controllers Halcrow, Halford and 
Jutten, who attended the Galt con
ference. They were further informed 
by Engineer Gaby that the new union 
terminal for this city would be built 
on North James street, south of the 
G. T. R. line, so as to be in keeping 
with the plans ef Engineers Tye- 
Cauchon for a common steam and 
radial entrance into Hamilton.

Bylaw Will Carry.
Hamilton will have a big Hydro 

bill before she is thru. The city 
guaranteed bonds to the extent of 
$6,000,000 for the Toronto to Niagara 
radial line and also agreed to guaran
tee another $600,000 as a result of the Thos. A. Case..........
failure of Saltfieet township to en- | A. E. Dune* neon...
dorse the bylaw. With the $600,000 i A. L. Massey............
for the Hamilton-Elmira line, it means J- O. McCarthy.... 
a total of $7.200,000. ' J- T' M=“u/trlch' ''

Any* Hydro bylaw will carry here, e- w' Kra”............
however. The ratepayers have un
bounded faith in Sir Adam Beck and 
will back any proposition that he puts 
up to the last dollar. They carried the 
last radial bylaw here by a majority 

' of 2,800 despite the fact that b.lg 
“corporation interests" were bucking 
the scheme day and night. - There will 
be no such opposition to the Hamilton- 
Elmira line being constructed and 
there is not the slightest doubt as to, 
it being endorsed; in fact; it will go 
thru flying.

VHP \—District A.—
Chslrmsn, O. Heron. Vlce.chslrmsn, 

Draper Doble. Team captains:
Reported Total 

Nov. 7. to Date. m/ i/7■r.
%Capt. T. W. For-

wood ........................
ht..Col. Colin Har-

bottle .......................
has. E. Lee...............

G. Lorsch...............
W. E. Nugent......
A. H. Paterson........

Total» .................

$56,000 $496,250

740,360 
634,250 
664,060
554,200 
550,950

I
m

Men’s Hats and Overcoats
• i >■ ■*.; V, 1

Today will be busy, for the reasoftétitât several delayed shipments of English Hats have 
çently arrived. The Dineen Company are glad to receive this shipment, as the goods 
ordered away back in the Spring, whbn prices were much lower than they are today. Our 
customers will get the benefit of this early buying, 
f Lot of Soft Hats, in greens, brbwns, greys and slates. Only $2.95.

X 1 Lot of Soft Hats, in greens, pearls and fawn. Worth $5.00, for $3.95.
1 Lot of Extra Quality Soft Hats, all the new shapes and colors. 
Only $6.00.
In addition to the above we have Stetson Hats, $8.00: Christy and 
Heath, $8.00; Borsalino Hats, $9.00.

8M»
101,650
48,300
38,850
51,000

rl
Regular $90.00.

Scores—“ famous tailors ”— 
authority on evening dress 
clothes—and toggery.

These fine Dress, Suits 
made from a pure woaded 
black elotb an4 guaranteed.

Lined with permanent finish 
Victoria twill.

Corded eilk facings—and silk 
sleeve linings.

WqSderful value.

S

re-$385,700 $3,640,060
were—District B.—

Chairman, A. H. Martens. Vlce-chalr- 
man, H. A. Laurence. Team captain»:
J. F. H. Uaaher..... $116,200 $771,400
T. C. Weed................ ««.TOO «*,200

103,500 603,300
112,100 692,850
136,650 630,100
183,700 663,400

I are
v.

D. C. Bremner. 
J. B. Drope.... 
John Pearson . 
J. T. Eastwood

■$770,860 $3,863,250Totals
—District C.—

Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair. Vlce- 
A. J. Patron, Jr. Team cap.

$622,550 
602,200 
806,050 
715,300 
669,750 
630,350

. .
;,:3cairman,

Ins: $72,650 
89,950 

205,400 
86,700 

231,600 
183,100

Overcoats :lScores
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King West Ten Division* Over.
A striking feature of the campaign 

has been that no lew'than tan divi
sions have already exceeded tiledr ob
jectives for special eubscripMone, 
namely, Thames, Grand, with 166,47 
per cent.; Northern, with 160.26 per 
cent.; London, with 184.11 per cent.:
Trent Volley, with 129.83 per pent;
Birle-St. Clair, with 105.11 per cent.;
Central, with 148.62 per cent.; Lake 
Huron, with 180.70 per cent.; Bay at 
Quinte, with 113.18 per ceht.; Hamti- 
t0"; 104 62 per cent., and Toronto,
with 100.12 per cent.

Twenty-nine units have ajeo exceed
ed their objective on special aulhrontp- 
tions, namely : Toronto, Hamilton,
London, Essex North, Lambton,
Brant, Norfolk, Welland, Huron,
Waterloo North, Wellington South, „
Duffertn, Simooe West, York West Sudbury, HanitouMn, Lanark and 
York North, Peel, Ontario. Durham! .Wentworth.
Peterboro, Victoria and Halliburton,
Parry Bound, Lennox and Addington,
Frontenac, Leeds and Grenville, Dun- 
doa, jltonmont, and Glengarry, Ren- 
f^i^ GarJeton, Tiimiskamlng, Rainy

Five new units have passed the mil- 000.
Hon-dollar mark, bringing the total 
number up to 36, xnamely : Oxford 
North, Dundaü, Stormont. CHeacMjnry,

Smart styles-—good materials—reliable workmanship are the essential 
points in Dineen’s Overcoats for men.
Tight-fitting and loose-fitting styles for young men—heavy u’sters, 
with and without belts, and plain Chesterfields, in greens and browns 
Price, $22.50 to $55.00,
Fur and Fur-Lined Coats for men also, as well as Motor Rugs, Chauf
feurs’ Caps and Gauntlets.

$761,460 $3,946,700
—District 0-—

Chairman, J. W. BaHlls. Vlce-chalr- 
nian, R. T. Falrclothl Team captain»:
RL S. Fletcher........... 6*6.400 *612,700
W. A. Hines............... 80,300 490,100
Walter Howard ....... 176,100 585,100
H. W. Manning........  66,900 442,350
Malcblm Stoble .... 80,300 412,800
Wm. Wallace.........  121.100 688,800

R. Score and Son, Limited.Totals

■

$880.100 $3,131,800I Totals
—District E.—

Chairman, H. B. Heuaser. Vice-chair
man, Paul Flemming. Team captains:
J. B. Hall.................$79,800 $650,050
S. C. Vlnen................. 44,800 653,750
W. C..Gall.....................- 65,000 623,150
H. B, Macdonald... 34,750 715,4001
Wm. Whalen ....... $2,350 676,100
F. C. Hoy (North 

Toronto ................... 30,900 402,300

I

The W. &D. Dineen Co., LimitedEARLSCOURT; B
' QUAKE IN MARTINIQUE.f:

Hr.W r-VVt-TKV ASSOCATION.
140 Yonge Street, TorontorFort de France, Martinique, Nov. 7.

earthquake shock 
was felt here at '3.15 this: morning. 
No serious damage resulted.

Poultrymen of the northwest dis
trict met in the store of R. R. Harris, 
St. Clair avenue, last night to dis
cuss fprming a new organization, 
“The Barlscourt Poultry and Pet As
sociation."

The following were elected officer»; 
President, R. R. Harris; G. N. 
Brown, treasurer, and W. H. Sander
son, secretary. The election of the 
committee resulted ,aa .follow*,: - J, 
Robert», William Oldfield, F. Sined-’ 
ley, C. M. Roberts, J.-, Bain, H. 
Figary, J. H. Harper, A. S. Drew, 
William Maclean: auditors, Messrs.* 
Roberts and Rose.

—Quite a strong

Amnesty Act W31 Exclude
Profiteers and Food Hoarders

Ï2 in celebration of the anniversary 
of the formation of the republic of 
Austria.

$327,600 $3,720,750
District totals .......... 2*42.650 18,292,100
Special subscriptions 

committee ..............

Toronto totals.. $13,462,650 $68,354,300 
High men In each district:

McDonagh.
Coate. D—D. M. McOookey.
Craig

TotalsPrince of Wales 
Honor Flags Won to Date

1 1 
*
K

The northern division again leads. 
In oecond place Is Georgian Bay. The 
highest unit is Parry Sound.

The Studebaker Corporation, wihlch 
eardy in the . campaign subscribed 
$50,000, is taking an additional $100,- 

The Asbestos Corporation of 
Canada has Invested a quarter of a 
mUUon, and 'London Llife Insurance 
bos subscribed $1,000,000.

10,600,000 50,062,200
LORD BYNQ RETIRES.?

London, Nov. 7.—Lord Byng ha* 
been permitted to retire from the 
army to become chairman of the 
United Services Fund', which admin- ' 
isters the accumulated profita of the 
army canteens.

Vienna, Nov. 7.—An amnesty set, 
which would cover minor civil 
fenses, political crimes and 
breaches of military discipline, 
which would exclude from its

of-A—R. M. 
. J. Crawford, C—F. 8.

E—F. L.
t certain? butI

* _ opera
tion profiteers and food hoarders, has 
been proposed by the government 
The act would become effectif Nov.

■ Special Subscriptions.
,y '-4,/ ToUl

Nev. 7. to Date.J0C>'- p ■

NEW BRANCH BANKA—W. E. Young, Geo.
W. Blalkle...............

B—E. Cronyn, G. A.
Macpherson .............

C—C. E. Abbe. A. C.
Snively .......................

O—F. W. Kerr, G. T.
Chisholm ...................

E—T. S, G. Pepler,
Morgan Jellett .... 539,600 5,418,500

Additional subscriptions, $6,898,500. Yes-
Total to

v «605,000 $4,943,000 

977,000 4,847,700

717.500 5,472,503

904.500 5,917,000

m m
The branch of the Royal Bank wWl 

be opened at the end Of the present 
month. The office will be on the south 
side of j5t Clair avenues between 
Dufferin and Elmwood, making the 
seventh bank to open up in the Earta- 
court district within the last nine 
months.

The following is a complete 
list of Victory Honor Flags 
awarded to places in the Province 
to close of business, eight o’clock, 
November 7th, 1919,

An Honor Flag is awarded 
when the objective is reached, 
and a crest is awarded for each 
25 per cent, by whict the ob
jective is exceeded.

Name and Date of Hag.
Temlskaming District, Oct. 3].
North Waterloo County, Nov. 1 
Parry Sou»d District,. Nov. tt .
Brant County, Nov. 7 ....................................
West Y ark. Nev. 7 ..................J.................
Port Dalhousic ( Lincoln Co.),
Uoulala Bay (Sanit Ste. Marie), „
Pakeaiey (l’arry Sound), Oct. »i................
Mllverten (Perth). Oet. Ï».............................
Temugaml (Temlskaming), Oct 30.........
Humphrey * Conger (Parry Sound),

tret* «50 .................. .......................... ^
l« Kddy (Sadbury and .Maatteuitn).
Oet. 81 .......................................... ................ 3

Sikh Falls (Sudbury and Maeitoulln),

Creighton (Sudbury and MapItouUn),
Oct, 31 ................

Mond (Sud. and Man.), Oct. 311 .............. 4
Bloomfield (Pr. Edward), Oct, 81......... j
Cardwell Tp. (Muekoka), Oct. 31 
District 9, Renfrew Co., Oct. 31..
District 8, Renfrew Co., Oct. 3t. .
Solwood (Sudbury and Man.),
Monck Tp. (Muekoka), Nov. I
Clinton (Huron Co.), Nov. 1 ..................
Diinnvllle (Haldlmaml Co.), No -, 1 
Grand Valley (Dufferin Co.), 5 
Garson ( Sudbury and Man.), N 
Misted Tp. (Muskoka), Nov. 3 
Forest (I-amhton Co.), Nov. ;
Cardinal (Leeds and Gren.), >
Nobel (Parry Sound), Nov. 3 ..
Trout Creek (Parry Sound), NoV. 3...
French River (Parry Sound), Nov. 3. 
Hatleybury (Temlskaming). Ne". 3 
Capreol (Sudbury and Man.), lov. 4 
Palmerston and Canonto Tpsj

tenue), Nov. 4 .............................
Fort Elgin (Bruce County). Nb ’.’4 
Niagara Town (Lincoln Co.), >
Matt Tp. <Muekoka), Nev. 4 .
Timmins (Timmins), Nov. 4. ..
Avion (Grey), Nov. 4 ..................
Fleshertun (Urey), Nov. 4
Dundalk (Grey), Nov. 4.............
Cobden and striker (Algoma).
Copper Cliff (Sudbury and Man.
Mattawa (Niplsslng), Nov. 5 ...
Whitney (Niplsslng), Nov. 5 
Knglehart (Temlskaming), Novi 5 
Ingersoll (South Oxford), Nova 5.
Rid get own < Kent County), Nov. 6.
Barrie (Slnieoe). Nov. #
Colllngwood (Simeoe), Nov. #
Deloro (Hastings), Nov. « ...
Tudor, Limerick and

Nor. 0 ......................
Tyendinaga (Hastings), Nov. «
Toronto Gore ( Peel ),
Ma-auley (Muskoka).
Bast Nlssourl (Oxford

i
I !

: .*M ciJ- V 
V *voJ on T • 
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terday’e specials, $10,600,000. 
date, $50,062200.

Objective Passed.
Toronto's objective for large eu.b- 

acriDtloms was gained/ last night. Over 
ten millions was eutworobed during the 
day, totaling for the oily among big 
investors the «Mum ef $50,062,200, or 
$62,200 over the amount, the canvass
ers of this special work set themselves 
out to raise. The announcement of 
the good news by J. W. Mitchell was 
the signal, for an ovation for J. H. 
Gundy, chairman of the speital gub- 
scriptions committee, buuatfc of en
thusiasm finding their climax in three 
vociferous cheers for the heed of the 
successful department. In acknowl
edging applause, Mr. Gundy stated 
that his committee was spurred to the 
conquest by the knowledge gained at 
last meeting that about two-thirds or 
Ontario centres .had reached their ob
jective. >

A good deal of disappoinitment was 
experienced on the announcement that 
Mr. E. C. Dniry could not attend the 
meeting, his reason being that he was 
a meimber of the “cabinet-makers' 
union" and was working overtime. Mr. 
Andrew Chaffey of the Home Savings 
Bank of Los Angeles, was among the 
guests. An inspiring musical program 
was given toy Frank Oldfield and 
Albert Downing previous to the post
ing of returns. The highest district 
canvasser in Toronto yesterday was 
F. J. Giawford.

The second feature of the day was 
the increased number of small sub
scribers and educational institutions I 
which invested. .

J. W. Mitchell has issued the state
ment that there are ten thousand less 
subscribers in Toronto this year than 
last. This is attributed to the less
ened activities of the women and an 
effort is being made to- overcome the 
handicap. Next week will be known 
as “women’s week,” and a chain sys
tem is suggested, each woman to ask 
one or more women to help save To
ronto's reputation. Girls in factories 
and industries generally are subscrib
ing to an even greater extent than 
last year, but other women are not ! 
supporting the loan so well, is the 
statement

! ,r£,TODMORDEN ■ ■ /
r WOMEN CONSERVATIVES MEET- or#

The Women’s Coneervative Awo- 
aiatîan of Todmorden, newly organ
ized, met recently and decided to hold 
fnontohly meetings from January. The 
following officers were elected: Vica- 
pi-esldentx Mre. Rousley, Mr* Peers, 
Mrs.-^Philip Pedler; Jira Ooesley, 
secretary; Mr». Burgees, treasurer; 
Mrs. Geo. Ames, assistant secretary- 
treasurer.

Won. LARGE businesses and bidjetries are net reared on weak foun
dations. The bigger and broader the business, the 
ally sound snuet be the foundations on which it is t

DEEP down upon bed rook rest the foundations of the Mason 
* Rkch organization. The great underlying fundamental of 
the Mason & Risch business is: “that Men, Money and Machin
ery, brought together m a united effort to excel others, can 
produce a superior product in quality and value.

BUILT on this principle by craftsmen who have labored 
long to bring it to its high estate, our latest production,

more basic-

on. 37 2
Oct. 87 ..

EAST YORK HEALTHY.
Hi Dr. R. H. Fleming, county coroner, 

Todmorden, stated to TH» World yes
terday that health in .the eastern por
tion of York township is good and 
that there is no need tor «damn.3

c6ti
LEA51DE the

Itov. 1... .
BOY’S BODY IDENTIFIED.s

MASON & RISCHThe inquest on the body of the boy 
killed by a freight train at Leaside 
on Wednesday afternoon, which was 
identified as that of Frank McBrien, 
aged 12 years, 28 Melville avenue 
held yesterday by Coroner Dr. Graham 
and adjourned for one week.

■ ■' ox. 1.............
ov. 3... 3 A

PHONOGRAPH
STYLE l'\-,

Mahogany, Walnut and 
Oak.

Price $125.00
STYLE 175 

In Mahogany and Oak.

Price $175.00

was
3

has had a rousing welcome. Verily, it has awakened 
unbounded enthusiasm. In cities and towns, from 
Coast to Coast, hundreds have heard and admired die 
latest achievement in correct Phonograph building. It 
was its first showing to the music loving people, and it 
proved to be the event of the year in musical affairs, 

for thé Mason & Risch Phonograph stands here to-day 
as a perfect system of human control over mechanical 
music-producing mediums, almost unbelievingly close 
and smooth, and fine.

Have YOU heard it ?
IF NOT, come to our store. You will enjoy it! It will give 
you a new idea of phonograph perfection in the true sense of 
the word. It will play for you your favorite Music with all the 
swing you could ask, expressively, sympathetically, brilliantly 
—as suits the occasion.
WITH such an instrument in your Home, you may hear such
H*n,C ?*?UlwCaJÏ th^**nd* forth to the greatest Concert 
Halls of the World to lute» to the most beautifully finUk^i 
works of the greatest Artists and Musicians!

<i>J on

DANFORTH
ov. 4 *

LUCA8-KI RK WEDDING

The marriage of Mias Jennie Lucas, 
198 Bathgate avenue; and Frederick 
Hover Kirk, 1218 East Garrard street, 
was celebrated at Dantorth Methodist 
Church recently by Rev. J. J. Coulter, 
pastor.

1
1

Nov. 4. . 2
, Nov. 3'

c RIVERDALE
Cashel (Hastings),4 1

SOLDIER ELECTED.

R. Madelev, returned veteran, t;__
elected president of the newly-or
ganized Young People’s Christian En
deavor Society in connection with 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church.

TEACHERS HOLD

Bowman ville, Nov. 7.—Teachers of 
No. 1 inspectorate met in the 
house here l;n annual convention 
terday with very few absentees. A 
presentation was made to Dr. William 

u who has retired from
the office of public school inspector 
after over 35 years’ service. An ad
dress was read by Principal F. J. 
Groat of Hampton, and Principal J. 
’* • Bradley, of Newcastle, presented 

a. generous purse of money to Dr. 
Tilley. Miss Strickland, Port Hope, 
presented Mrs. Tilley with a huge 
bouquet of flowers. Eulogistic ad
dresses were made by Dr. James L. 
Hugaes, tonner city inspector of 
Toronto Professor Adam Carruthere, 
M A, M. A. James and Lieut.-Coi. E. 
E. Snider, B.A.

A complimentary concert woe giv- 
^« teachers by the public 

school children under direction of C.
C. Laugher, Mus., Bac. The school 
orchestra and the 1 at uglier family 
brass band furnished instrumental 
music of a high order. Principal a
D. Davidson presided.
Morris was pianist

Employes of the Canadian National 
Railways. 50.000 in number, have set 
an objective of $5.000,000, of which $3,- 
135,300 was gained at noon yester
day.

Nov. « ................
Nov. 6..................

, , _ South), Nov. 8. .
Blk Lake (1 emmkaming), Nov. 6 
Latvllford (Temlskaming), Nov S 
South Murveburgh T(>. (Prince Êd".

tvard), Nov. 8 ...............................
* -South 1‘lanlugem-t (Prescott and Rus

sell), Nov. 5 ....................................
South Grimsby (Lincoln), Xov. 6 .. . . . 
Winchester (Dundas, Stormont and

Glengarry), Nov. (i ..................
ilagerman and Croft (Parry

Nov. 6 ...................................... ..
North Perry Tp. ( Parry

Nov. « ................
South Perry Tp.
— Nov. « ................
MeMnrrleh Tp. <Parry Sdi, Nov. 6 ... 
McKellar Tp. (Parry Sound), Nov, (i. 
I'ytxg Inlet (Parry Sound), Nov.’ fi .
Depot Harbor (Parry Sd.), Nov. (i.........
Bolger Camp (Parry Sound), Nov. (i . .. 
Parry Sound <Parry sd.), Nov. 8 ... 
McDonald, Meredith and A herd ere

fSaiilt Ste. Marie), Nov. (I......................
Peterboro’ ( Peterboro'), Nov. 8 ...........
Port Col homy (Welland), Nov. 6 ............
Walkerton (Bruee), Nov. li ........... ...........
Kincardine Town (Bruce), Nov. 6 . . 
Price Island ( tisse\ South). Nov. 7. 
Parkhin (W. Middlesex), Xov. 7 ... 
spragge (Saiilt Ste. Marie). Nov. 7 .
Huntsville (Muskoka), Nov. 7 .........
Augusts (Leeds and Gren.), Nov. T.........
Eldon (Victoria and Hallb’n), Not. 7.. 
Ov-don (Victoria and Hallb’n), Nov. 7... 
Scot* end I'xbrldge Tps. and Cibridge

(Ontario), Nov. 7 .........................
Galt (Waterloo South), N>v. 7...........
Wellington (Prince Edward), Nov. 7 
Brock ville (Leeds and Gren.), Nov. 7... 
Bdwardeburg Tp. (Leeds and Oreo.)

Nov. 7 ......................... ....................................
Mark dale (Grey County), Nov, 1 ..............

was
:

' ' The feature of the day will be the
• ’ procession of deccrated motors tmeks

and horse vehicles which will start \ 
\ \ from Queen’s Park at 2 30 p.in. Tlie 

U. F. O. will be well represented in
• • the six floats.

A mass meeting, with prominent 
speakers, has been arranged for Mon- 
day night at Massey Hall, doors open 
at 7.30, meeting at 8 15.

Honor flags today were won by 
" i ('onp. (’’ark Co. Hun beam Lamip Co.,
’ Dodge M fg. Co.

• li’
V -o

CONVENTION.
.

iSoumh, 

fourni), 

( Tarry Sound).

opera
yes-5

I

9
:

iSk»BADLY GASSED AT RIGA.:
:

London, Nov. 7.—Capt. J. Orbison, 
head of the American relief admin- 

8 istration ’ in Riga, was badly 
; during a liombardment of Riga with 
. j gas - shells Thursday, by forces of Col. 
4 Avaloff Bermondt. says a despatch to 

• The Daily Mail from Helsingfors.

j

ilia^on ivijsrch
gassed

i i H

£imitekI
1‘DINE AT THE GRANGE”
K:»:b, ot Hi™-
■.Lruugh .wenty-four hour»

THE GRANGE, king ST. ..
Gnrnet Wong, Proprietor.

t

» 230 Yonge Street$

WEST4
Mias Heleo

It;
I J’

(I k
e*

trzs 0.

STYLE 225
In Mahogany, Walnut and 

Oak.
Price $225.00

<

i
STYLE 150

In Mahogany, Walnut and 
Oak.

Price $150,00

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS
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LADIES! DARKEN 

YOUR CRAY HAIR
r «i F1FP Is
:: 4
> :

b Spirts M1M-KAYf mm Store
Hours

1Phone
AdeÙnde

S100

er COMPANY UMT1TDCOMPANY UMTTCD
115-31 KINGSUse Grandma’s' Sage Tea and 

Sulphur Recipe, and No
body Will Know.

\ <15-31 KINGSf

8.30 to4- . FOR ALLD ACQUAINTANCE SAKE and

TTOSMACŒsâ MÂFfîf^l^lÈWSroDEMF?r 1.30 \

11
iThe use of Sage and Sulphur for 

restoring faded, gray hair to Ms nat
ural color dates back to giandmothei’s 
time. She used it to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive. Whenever her hair took on that 
dull, faded or streaked appearance, 
this simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is m.ussy and 
out of date. Nowadays, toy asking at 
any drug store for a toottle of ' YV ye-th’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,-' you 
will get this famous old préparait)n, 
improved toy the addition of other in
gredients, which can toe depended 
upon to restore natural coi.f and 
beauty to the-hoir.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody oan tell It nos 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 

By morning the

Ü

I

; J
4' “ '

Oar Annual Book SaleA Mecca for Gift Seekersr
i i

/
i «5 ift*

n Mira Yl>ua P /4,1’'

» mÆÊà E
i'ats have re

goods were 
today. Our

%

^3i
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*5-y '.V -Sri Iiji» sy SMichael O'Hara, Given Life Sentence 
fol* Shocking Assault on Respectable 

'Girl. 4—1 ifie! I fynerplda or Im X'

>Sr:'
1

and colors. ik>f 5!î?|^àf

SMALLPOX TOTAL 
“ NINETY-EIGHT

ti55,d at a time.
-gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two. It becomes 

.beautifully dark and glossy.

1 Îïîïïâ"2.v>
Christy and I&V z7, !II

A
1Sri zURGES TEACHERS TO 

STRESS THREE R’S
9 Iftff

MV THE WAR

BOOK OPENINGS

Forty-Two NevV Cases Re
ported Yesterday— 

c No Deaths.

n

1.» / n*TlK4*’ OWthe-essential PHIIW Gl»BS 1
i \ I-'»...... 1
1 1 w ..... iVCanadian History Reinstated 

for the Junior High School 
Entrance.

iavy ulsters, 
ünd browns. —

There were 42 new cases cut small
pox reported at the city hall yester
day, making the total number of 
known cases 98. There was one ad
mission to the Isolation Hospital, the 
remainder of the stricken people be
ing quarantined in their homes. Up 
io last night there were 17 persons in 
the hospital and 81 quarantined at 
home. There are 62 houses in which 
the disease has broken out, whilst 
louses frdta which patients have been 
removed number' 12. Some 225 per
sons are under quarantine as having 
been exposed to the disease thru con
tact with the actual cases.

AH the vaccination stations yester
day were crowded, and the 1I.O-H. es
timates that over 1000 children are 
■being treated at .the oity hall, daily. 
The home of the aldermen was yes
terday more like a school treat ground 
than anything else. The youngsters 
Just played around and sang until 
their turn came to see the doctor. The 
M.O.H. warns the public, however, 
that if they cannot be operated upon 
at the first application to come again. 
It seems thq vaccine cannot keep pace 
with the demand. In addition to the 
free vaccination stations already an
nounced, the General Hospital is now 
receiving patients from 2 to 5 every 
afterpoon.

All the hospitals In the oity have 
been notified by the M.O.&. that 
der the vaccination act they wlH be 
required to supply. the necessary acr- 
commodattom .. _ ...

The children of Howard School have 
been notified that they will not be 
admitted on Monday unless they are 
vaccinated.

»(& ijm» y
\ 1 rÿ'it'i*-1' ’iugs, Chauf- V r l"I desire to taitoe advantage of this 

opportunity to impress upon 
teachers of the province the import
ance of laying stress upoA the funda
mentals of reading, writing, practical 
arithmetic and spelling." states Htou. 
Dr. Cody, minister of education, u> 
sending out a circular covering the 
courses to be adopted for the junior

SGÉASee
Big

% Only 
Early 
Phone 
Orders 

- Can be 
Filled

IVthe

5000 ORIGINALmited '"‘cjy IAWindow
Display
Friday
Morning

3ft A*

1 $125 TO $222 Lh \
6IAIIII /«A

;art. 254 each 1of the anniversary 
of the republic of

high school entrance examination.
History has been reinstated as the 

subject of one of the papers set lor 
the examination, and an interesting 
course of study provided, 
dlren will be specially instructed in 
Canadian historical matters. The\ 
first step deals with trie Indians, their 
various tribes, 'and where they were 
situated.
ery of the country, on 
under the French kings, Champla.n 
and the founding of Quebec and the 
British conquest, migration of the 
Loyalists, the war of 1812, its-causee 
and the attitude of Canada, how the 
Dominion came to be formed and its 
development, and Canada in the Boer 
war

/

It is here again! It opens Saturday morning promptly at 8.30—our GREAT HOLIDAY BOOK SALE. Then 
table and shelf in the BOOK SHOP will radiate the Christmas spirit. For then we shall place on sale at a mere 
fraction of regular book prices 5,000 finely bound books from one of the largest publishing houses of GOOD BOOKS 
—every one in its original binding, and all recently published. SPLENDID FICTION by the best authors and 

. some of the best WAR BOOKS are included. A partial list of titles follows:

G RETIRES. The ohiil- everv
i

—Lord Bjug has 
I retire from , the 
I chairman of the 
fund, which admin- 
lated profits of the

Then follows the discov- 
to Canada

*
tV

Me V» -
KINGDOM»/’
WHYs^iTALLTHEYEAR

ROUND
IjAMtswraweRm

and -the recent conflict in Europe.
Courses in geography, girammar and 

arithmetic are set forth in tihe cir- 
"T.he home work assigned to 

pupils,” it is stated, “is sometimes too 
great in amount and too difficult m 

There must be time for 
Supervised work

un- z
cular. ‘dr A

character.
rest and recreation, 
in the class room may well be sub
stituted for many of the exercises 
pupils are at present required to do 
at home.”

\
Z-5wooeevnemew

tOSTAVt J }fwgK*
Committee of Works Decide

To Extend Teraulay Street
V

S’I-r
SMALLPOX THRUOUT PROVINCE-

/The committee of works yesterday 
decided to go on at once with the 
Teraulay street extension . scheme, 
which has -been held Up during the 
war, and widen it to 86 feet. The 
city already possesses $200,000 of pro
perty on Teraulay street, but more 
will have to be purchased.

On the proposition of Alderman 
Ramsden it was decided to adopt the 
scheme of 1886 under a new bylaw. 
The city architect was instructed to 
report ■ to the board of control 
applications for building permits on
street 68t Side and south of College

The Kingdom of Why rDr. MeCuilaugh, provincial health 
stated yesterday that the All the Year Roundofficer,

smallpox epidemic in Ontario appear
ed t$> be the worst at Woodstock, 
Stratford, St. Catharines, Woodibridge 
and Mount- Dennis, altho the wide
spread demand for vaccine clearly in
dicated that the disease was fairly 
general. A large number of civil ser
vants were vaccinated at ' parliament 
buildings yesterday.

By Peter Newell. 
Regular $2.50 Child's Book.By James Whitcomb Riley. 

Regular $22S Book, for

50c35c
Bound in black and white cloth, 
with 12 full page wood cut illus
trations in beautiful colors, with a 
poem for each month of the year 
by James Whitcomb Riley.

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

100 copies only of this book, Which 
is a large volume of FAIRY STOR
IES bound in clotit with many lull 
page must ration* 
gest value we have ever offered. 
We must limit one book to each 
customer, as the quantity is email.

No Phone or Mail Orders.

It's the • big- '

anySENTENCED FOR LIFE.
<0-

Michael O’Hara, who had been found 
guilty of a serious charge, appeared 
before Justice Kelly in the fall assizes 

, yesterday. His lordship" recounted the 
gravity of the offence and sentenced 
the man to life imprisonment.

MJ Book!overs9 
Library 
Discards

MAYOR ISSUES PROCLAMATION.

The mayor today issues a proclama
tion calling upon all the citizens to 
refrain on Tuesday next at 11 o’clock 
for the space of ten minutes from «U 
labor, whether domestic or otherwise, 
m a thanksgiving for armistice dav. 
, also asks the schools and col- 
leges to celebrate the day, and re
quests all citizens to display flags. He 
further requests that all churches 
Sunday next have services 
eral thanksgiving.

REDUCING THE QUESTIONS.

some fifteen 
questions to be put to the electors in 
January, and the mayor, with the 
sistance of City Clerk Littlejohn, _ 
trying to reduoe them down to two— 
those relating to the establishment of 
a transportation commission for the 
city.

The mayor will call an informal 
meeting of the city council to dis
cuss his transportation proposals, as 
he feels the board qf control and the 
council should show a united front on 
all points connected with it.

NAVY LEAGUE ATTRACTIONS.

The Navy League of Canada is 
offering a donated prize of $25 to the 
school pupil who writes the best 
essay on the life of Lord Nelson, 
elaborating upon his naval achieve
ments.

Two special matinees of the film life 
of Lord Nelson will be held In Massey 
Hall on Armistice Day, Tuesday, for 
fourth grade history students, and 
another on Saturday morning for all 
children below fifth grade.

GOOD ROADS VITAL.

k

THENEW
SOPHOMORE

z
y

WKitf,«IT r k
GGOOO] Reg. $1.25, $1.50 and $1.76 

Book») ll*V, i SiI 15cZ5 175
1 ft V »> ,9

iy and Oak. . ISa -siP on 
of gen-

1 "II175.00 Çnly 300 in this lot of 
splendid books of fiction 
which we have been com
pelled to weed out from 
our library to make room, 
and they will go to the 
early arrivals—those here 
at the opening hour, 
a matter of fact, there are 
only one or two copies of / 
most of these—some soll- 

(4 copies only to a

LÏE2v AW JAMtSSHtUYHAMILTOI
:|

1.4
rtVlAlThere are already

i
^5 vAsas-

is ry
hj,sr

I Wonder
Regular

$1.50 Books for

Boys anfl Girl$
35c Jahr $1.00

These are original editions of splëndid books for boys 
and girls—some illustrated in color. They are by the 
best authors, and will be bought up quickly and put 
away for Christmas gifts by Mothers and Sisters and 
Fathers of the Little Folks. The list is short, but every 
one is a worth-while book by a forembst author.

Phone orders filled only while they last. *

List of Boys' and Girls' Books >
"The Mouee-Col$hed Road" —

Thompson and Herford. ,

“New Sophomore*—James Shelley 
Hamilton.

“Polly and the Princess”—EVnma 
C. Dowd.

ed. Half-Price 
Sale of !

Fairy Story Books
Regular 
50c Books

1,000 copies of a large size series, in stiff covers, of all 
the old favorites, with many illustrations, some in 
color. Here’s a list of some that used to hold you spell
bound when you lived in “Never-Never Land,” and 
also some newer ones, equally good:

Mother Goose Rhymes.
Palmer Cox’s Fairy Book.'
Grimm’s Fairy Tales.
Aesop’s Fables.
Andersen’s Fairy Tales.

x " i>
No Phone or Mail Orders.

:/ z
customer.)

V i (No Phone or Mail Orders 
feV this lot.)

I

1
I.Would It 

Help Me? ”
Which HatK“That

Wings” — Richard De- 
han.

“The Moonlit Way" — 
Robert W. Ohambèrs. 

-The Curious Quest”—Eli 
Phillips Oÿpenheim.

1 “The Beloved Sinner” — 
R. Swete Maenamara. 

"Dawn”—Eleanor Porter. 
“The Undefeated"—J. C. 

Snaith.
“Green Valley”—Kathar

ine Reynolds.
“Blood and Send”—Vin

cente Blasco Ibanez. - 
“Blind Alley" — W. L. 

George.
“The Man. From the 

Clouds” —
Glouston.

“Wild Youth and An
other” — Gilbert Parker. 

“The Lady From Long 
AcrV—Victor Bridges,

I

25cn if:

|l|i *pHIS question has been 
answered by many thous

ands of women who have 
found health and happiness in 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

I: fj
tift-

.1

L

S “Struggling Upward” — Sherwood 
Dowling.

“Little King of Anglers’ Landing”
—E. M. Peake.

“Bucking the Line”—Heyliger. 
“Making Good”—W. T. Nichols. 
“Finding Hie StPfde”—John Har- 

bottle.

Sleeplessness, irritability, nervous
ness, gloomy forebodings of the 
future, depression and discourage
ment—these are some of the symp
toms which tell of exhausted nerves.

In order to avoid nervous prostra
tion or some form of paralysis it is 
well to get the building up process 
established at once by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

to cents a box, « for $2.75, all dealers, or 
fcdmamon, bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

V*
i J. Stoner

Yesterday at theb 2 A , , Electric Club
lunch W. A. McLean, M.E.F.C., pro- 
\ incial deputy minister of good roads 
gave an address on the Importance 

the national fabric, 
said t.iat good laws, a fertile soil, 
ana easy means of transportation 
regarded by a British

i/Walnut and

125.00 »He

MURRAY KAY COMPANY, LIMITED '2,were
.. _ statesman as
the prime necessities of national 
cess. sue-

ELECT ENTOMOLOGIST.

O ttawa, Nov. 7.—Arthur Gibson, chief I 
assistant entomology branch, depart- 1 
ment of agriculture, was elected pres- Home for Incurable Children, 152 East 
ident of the Entomological Society of Bloor street, yesterday afternoon. The 
Ontario at a meeting held today. C.
A. Morris, of Peterboro, was aDoointed n
vice-president; A. W. Baker, Ottawa, l>eorHe Tower Fergusson, was-read by 
is the secretary-treasurer, and A. F. Mrs. Donald. Many “treats" given, the 
Spencer, Ottawa, is curator. little inmates by friends were men-

HOME FOR INCURABLE CHILDREN THANKED BY PRINCE

The secretary to tiie Prince ot Watee 
has written Miss Florence M. Benja
min of Toronto, «banking her for cap- 
fee of the ronge, “Little Butterfly," 
‘ Hurrah for Peace and Liberty” and 
“France, Our Sweetheart of the 
World," wh^ch 'were written and com
posed by tbie poptfer eong writer air! 
have made a distinct htt locally.

the amount received. p.eceipts were1 to the new ■government for an increase !
in the government allowance, which j 
at present is but $207.

The officers for the year are: Hon. 
president, Mrs. H. Hough; president, 
Mrs. Dewar; vice-presidents, Miss 
Rogers, Mrs. McLay; treasurers. Miss 
Maria Buchan, Miss Winnifred Free
land: secretaries, Mrs. Donald, Mrs. 

from outside Osier; superintendent, Miss C. Flem
ming.

!$13,415, overdraft $1,231.1». The medi
cal report stated that during Lie year 
there were 24 children, 11 boys and 
17 girls, in the home. There had been 
two deaths and six were sent to 
Orillia.

Mr. Edwin Dickie made a pointed 
address in which he stated that 13 of 
the 24 children^ were 
municipalities and advocated an appeal

jInteresting reports were read at the

%
fj

secretary’s report, prepared by Mrs.
■

-

$ '

Si
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A Partial List of the Titles of These Books :
■‘LiilV-r-Mrs. IJelloc. Lowndes.
“A Student in Arms”—Donald Hankey. i > 
‘White Motley”—Max Pemberton1.
“Betty Marchand”—Beatrice Barnsley.
‘ The Leve of an Unknown Soldier." ^
‘fThe American”—Mary Dillon.
“Anne’s Bridges.
“Between Friende”—Robert Chambers.
“The Escape of a Princess Pat”—George 

Pearson. ^ 1
“The Sunny Subaltern."
“More Letters From Rilley."
“Edmeralda."—N. W Putman.
“The Black Watch”—S. J. Cassels. 
“Freedom’s Sword"—Annie S. Swan.
“Where Your Heart le”—Beatrice Harraden.

“Grapes of Wrath”—Boyd1 Cable.
“Love Letters of Robert Burns.”
“Aircraft in War 4nd Commerce”—W. H.

Berry.
“Nixola of Wall Street." (Detective Stories). 
"I’ve Come to Stay”—Mary Heaton Vorse. 
“Miss Inglis”—Gertrude Halt 
“Captured”—Harvey Douglas.
“The Return of the Soldier”—Rebecca West. 

« “Mockery”—Alexander Macfarlan.
“Your Affectionate Godmother”—Eleanor 

Glyn.
“The Drift”—M. M. Marshall.
“The Colonel’s Experiment”—Edith Barnard 

Delano. --

!

ONLY SlZ BOOKS TfO EACH CUSTOMER

-i

tioned, special interest being shown by 
the introduction of an elevator, due 
to the efforts of H. D. Gamble, and 
the kindness of Walter Pockett, the 
barber of trie King Edward Hotel, who 
cuts the locks of the children.

The treasurer’s report stated that 
altho the income was larger than that 
of last ,year the expenses exceeded
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DOSING THE FAMILYThe Toronto World:
Ï’"

; FOUNDED 1880.
A.*eT?lng newspaper published every day" 
” the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
•H> West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls; Main 5308—Private
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—81 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1845.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, *1.35 for 3 months, *3.SO for 
8 months, *5.00 per year in advance: or 
*4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, *2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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. Hydro Radiais Assured.
Thursday's meeting tut Gialt w’Jl help 

to orystaîize for many people the 
conception at the Hydro radial sys- I 
tem for the province that has been 
more or less vaguely before their j 
minds for same years. S> Adam Beck i 
end toe municipalities for wham he 
has token the lead in this project, are 
approaching aoticn. 
by seventeen municipalities of bylaws 
authorizing the construction of rad
ial lines in fulfilment of the general 
plan, is an indication of the hearty 
endomsement the country has given 
the new radial policy.

The nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk Railway will harmonize with 
this plan, and the Hydro Commission 
will be able to co-ordinate many of the 
G.T.R. branch lines and save dupli
cation.

Rapid j transit from rural districts 
to city markets is what the country 
end the farmers and their customers 
in the cities need beyond anything. 
Transportation «t cost of all ltimdb of 
farm products will work a revolution 
in city food prices. When the post- 
office is worked in jiarmony with the 
radial system and the parcel past 
given its proper scope the high cost 
of living will revive a mortal jolt.

There Is little doubt that the new 
government will be entirely favorable 
to ,the radial plana and unquestion
ably the radial policy will be as great 
an anchor hold for the Drury admin
istration as the Hydro-Eleotric was 
tor Str James Whitney's.
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S2m SHIRTS: E■l & > Viy» I
We

> & pop
Saturday we place on sale the entire bal
ance of our $2.50 special Percales Shirts 
in a wonderful assortment of neat stripe 
effects,
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^ $1.55
Final 3 Days C. HawleyWalker

GENERAL DISCOUNT SALE
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iii 4 For Saturday, Monday and Tuesday we are offering this wonderful list of specials in 
with our General Discount Sale. Standardized, nationally advertised products, at a guaranteed 
saving of 10% to 20%.
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riagnaition of to* war, we should nat
urally bava allowing for 
stringencies as factors in toe situa
tion, a period of great activity and 
liveliness in production, 
quires a MttTe wisdom and business 
foresight to guide this renewal of

TÜ fell.certain

Moonlight And Money
i
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GLOVES
a»d Dent—suede and

SOCKS TIESIt only re-
BY MARION RUBINCAM Perrin

cape, in tans and greys. Sizes Hose. 
7 to 9%• Regular #2.So and 
#3.00. Go at

White and Black Cashmere 
Regular 85c value. 

General Discount Sale Price

Beautiful Swiss Silk Ties all- 
over and neat stripe effects. 
Regular #1.50 and, #2.00. 
Now

•j
ac-I t;Yity ''Into the most useful and lucra

tive channels. If The TeHegram toi THE BUBBLE BURST»;

CHAPTER *0.
The weeks ran on again, and the 

heat of August gave way .to the cool 
Louise wondered why 

she was not happy. She had found a 
congenial occupation, and she dlscov- 
ered that she had a decided 'talent for 
the thing she was doing.

For slowly piece try piece, she was 
converting the out-of-date fwnïlhto^ 
she brought from her odd home into 

re«J beauty. The curious om 
for instance, whose horsehair

velvetatee7enihe had reom’er6d with her 
velvet e\ ening cape, she had now
enamelled in a harmonizing tone The 
curious curlicues and knobs .for which 
“5,e™n 'had e,ver existed, she either 
Pried off or worked them into the
tv£ ~?en .15e was ready to decorate. 
The gigantift wardrobe, whose bulk 
and hideousness had once annoyed 

■ r®r. now became the central piece of 
her living room done over in a dull 
§!:?e2. matched exactly the paper-

*1 blended into t he wall itself 
e£d Pather an artistic object!
So. with Harry's enthusiastic help in 
the evenings, the empty llttflo place 
aid -become the House Beautiful It 

drea™ of antique elegance 
wanted once. bu,t it was 

something more unusual, a mixture of 
toe ultra-modern and the quaint that 
was really delightful. •
liinde^.la this w°r,k a certain re- 
"fî- ,, Louise could not have expressed 
exactly what this relief -was; The 

was still too vague In her mind. 
She merely knew that she no longer 

,lehafüre landing ln the door- 
"Etching Harry g0 down the road 

to the station. She found herself wlsh- 
he would hurry and make the turn, 

where he always stopped and waved 
once he was out of sight 

Instead of lingering as at first, Louise 
now rushed back to her work and hur
ried -It thru in ordér to get at the 
paimting.

Old kitchen chairs; discarded tables, 
a bureau which had plain lines, but 
was, badly battered, these and many 
similar pieces; she picked up, rejoic- 
mg at the gradual transformation. 
Yet, even so.-her money went rapidly. 
She never dreamed a house must hold 
so many necessary objects. She 
imagined curtain material or rag car
pets could cost so much. She sold all 
■her jewels except her watch and the 
engagement ring whose wee diamond 
still winked at her pleasantly from her 
wedding ring finger.

Yet the bills did not decrease. Week 
by week, they cut out items they now 
*FSRf could not afford. Louise 
coaid not keep the table on her al- 
lowance. She bought what she im
agined was I inexpensive foods, 
allowance simply did not last 

She began going without lunches to 
■economize and found this saved, quite 
a bit. She drank cup afteir cup of 
hot water to avoid midday nausea and
twUgiLher.Skin t00k a clearness 
that Was even more transparent, her 
face became thin apd her cheeks lost 
their delicate tinge pf pink. Perhaps a,

Wqf mtecd with hdr 
,unhaP9tiiessi her family 

st‘n away, her friends still
To lLthfey° Wr°^rn*I^a letiem

s’r-XnS’jat'.'ïï.'iK ira
frS tsgstà jffi-rs&j!
hea.th; her cheekÿ glo^ 

sparkled, her whole manner was un-
on^h«y flnnlmht?d— Loulae was seated 
on the floor before a chair in the pro
dess of reconstruction—her face, hands
Hr?/™! üVeiÜd with Paint; she ’ 
tired and her hack ached a bit and 
much æ she loved Carol, she did not 
want to see her just then.

I v e missed you so much ” Carol cried. “If only you’d come just for a 
”eek e”d: Newport’s a wonderful 
placer. We managed to meet just the 
right sort there, and. really. I've made 
any number of new friends that are 
lovely. You must meet them, dear” 

She stopped breathlessly.
‘It’s been worth it, tho it has cost 

us a fortune. I did not think I’d like 
the social game—I mean among those 
people, the leaders in it,—but I do. 
And I met—but I’ll tell you later. I’ve 
a Cfr’ a'peach, that I run myself. 
And clothes—you should see ma Oh
mysJnatTVme eT* about’
dotogî’’ TÔH til you h&ve been

Louise sat back on her heelk and 
looked at the chair she was doing ud. 
And suddenly her bubble of satisfac
tion burst, she hated her house and 
h?1" and * the work she had
thought she liked. For the first time 
she knew what envy meant.

able to read pessimism and despond
ency into tots view, it to welcome to 
do so.

Seven Murderers at Large. 59cI $1.95 9j»cThere are said to be seven murderers 
At large after crimes committed or 
Attempted in the city recently. This 
|g not a satisfactory record for a 
City like Toronto. We cannot hold 
the recently appointed deputy chief 
responsible for a system which has its 
roots ln another regime, a system 
Which needs to be entirely uprooted 
before the city can benefit fully from 
more modern Ideas. We have several 
times already adverted to the neces
sity for a change in the head of the 
department. Perhaps the new gov
ernment ln Queen’s Park will expedite 
matters.

Penhaps after toe defeat of 
the Hearat government it to unable 
to be otherwise than doleful, and fan
cies its neighbors 
dolor.

Eli
of September. but the PYJAMAS TWEED HÀTSCAPSt

must share its 
Great care should be taken in 

spelling this word.
I Genuine Goodnight Pyjamas Fall and Winter Caps—East- 

—rith, heavy flannelettes, em brand.
Regular S5.Q0 and #5.50.,

1 Smart Brown and Grey 
Heavy Tweed Hats. Regular 
#3.50 and #4.00.

I J Regular #3.00»
' Ontario, and Toronto in particuCiar, 

has no reason to fear hard times, if 
its rulers, governors and advisers act 
with the most ordinary modicum of 
common-sense and discretion. No
where in the world is in a 'better posi
tion to face the future, and if The 
Telegram and its advisers do not en
deavor to ooop up -thie destiny of the 
city in the area encircled by the Beit 
Line, and wild try apd understand that 
activity, production and eue cess are 
not possible without general! growtki 
and expansion, aH will be well, if 
The Telegram insists on practising 
municipal sabotage, however, merely 
because it can’t have everything ulie 
way it wants it, we may experience 
another series of blunders such as 
The Telegram has too frequently en
gineered before.

and #3.5o.
$3.95: J $2.35 $3.15531

[l

UNION SUITS
:

Sizes 34 to 42. Cotton and wool mixtures; also pure wool. Tru-Knit, Corona, 
Imperial and Mercury brands. Regular #4.5o and #7.00
,rk !.. - , \ ' j ? “ 3.95de-

7
\ fTlme.
■ F:::

■ Sp.m...J
■ 4 p.m....
! 8p.m....

Mean 
average, 
86; rair

Discretion and Good Times.
With the unlimited- resources of an 

unscrupulous imagination. The Tele
gram is eas ly able to outdistance its 
contemporaries In the presentation of 
cny case that appeals to it. Some 
time ago it suited The Telegram to 
abuse The World for what it describ
ed as toe thriftlesenees of “a drunken 
eadk>r,’’ and we were represented as 
advocating toe most 
mousy-equendering policies, 
conception no longer suits The (Tele
gram, and now we are represented to 
The Telegram’s readers as prophets 
of blue ruin end Inciters to pessimism. 
The readers of The Teüegnam are pay
ing leas attention to Its editorial policy 
than was formerly the casa They 
have been deceived too often, 
flaaoo of The Telegram’s acceptance 
of The Star guidance in the recent 
elect toms, and the result of that 
render to tine legend of the ability 
and consequence of 'Premier Hearat 
was earnest es great a shock to hosts 
of Telegram readers as to The Tele
gram Itself. When Telegram readers 
begin to think for themselves, and no 
newspaper that respects itself desires 
any other kind of readers, they will 
discover that in spite of Telegram 
abuse The World has not been mis
leading them.

i t
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OTHER INTERESTING 
3 DAY SPECIALS 
IN UNDERWEAR

1. ;
IH)

il
ilfgl

1 11 ft, j II J

Odd sizes in Shirts and Drawers. 
Pure wool and mixtures..................
Stanfield’s Red Label Combinations. 
Regular #9.00 .................................
Pure Wool Mercury Combinations. 
Medium weight. All sizes. Regular 
#6.50. Go at................

1 Steam
i pannonl

Æ Er$1.95
$7.20

$4.20

was
recOdesB and INi {

Tftüs
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PREPARED FOR SHORTAGE \h

\ ÏDeputy Fuel Commissioner Says To
ronto Thoroly Alive to Coal 

Situation. ii
àDuofold-Heath Underwear. Regular 

#7.5o. General Discount Sale
F BOWF That Toronto is better prepared 

than even in normal times in its fuel 
supply was the agreeable statement 
made to a reporter for The World by 
H. A. Harrington, the new deputy 
provincial fuel commissioner, yester
day.

There were many industries in 
Ontario, however, said Mr. Harrington, 
who had lulled themselves with a 
false security, and he stated that in 
the exercise of his authority he might 
have to come to their relief thru the 
medium of those industries and indi
viduals who have ample supplies.

Mr. Harrington thought that the coal 
troubles in the United States would 
result In an advance in bituminous 
coal. Should the United States gov
ernment take over 
fields at a minimum

i

$6.75 
;$8.55

TOPrice$The

mir y Ceetee Pure Wool Underwear. Reg
ular #9.50. Special................

1
u>

SUIT-

* r
h ! !

• j

Throughout our Clothing Department you will find 
wonderful values at a

: i ■■IHV many 
guaranteed saving of 10 to 20%., Y' Y<

anever - *,«

II IIG. HAWLEY WALKER, LIMITEDSj
Notithe bituminous 

price of one 
cent, per ton the taking over would 
involve the issuance of government 
bonds the interest and sinking fund 
alone of which would result in an 
addition of *5.50 per ton to such coal.

“Here," said Mr. Harrington, “is 
Canada’s opportunity to develop her 
coal fields." There are coal? fields 
enough in western aCnada, he Said, to 
supply our national bituminous demand 
for nundreds of years. With the Can
adian government in control of the 
railroads, however, it would be 
sible to bring this coal east, 
trial Ontario would then 
easy competition with 
States product.

I Monday—A New Friend. Beat: 
Addltlo 

Lodg 
Fane 

In Met 
Poeti 
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i
Ab to’ expenditures, had toe 

we advocated been done when it 
recommended by us the city would 
have been millions in pocket. 
Telegram thought otherwise, and 
doubled the cost of the Bloor street 
viaduct to consequence, 
ways believed that it

' 7 work
was 126-128 YONGE STREETTHE CITY OF OPEN GATES ✓; ;

iiThe t

tween the Don and Parliament, and be- teen used
tween Jarvis and University 
take in the departmental

fra
Cardsron which they will erect th^biggest 

mall order building on the continent 
A few years hence, on the new To- 

ronto water-land, and at the present dis 
cernibto rate of progression, slxtyq thou
sand people will be earning their daily 
bread. What does that mean, in civic 
assets. The fundamental civic asset is 
people. If the average of dependents on 
the manufacturing wage-earner is two:
^,™ierland means a hundred and 

eighty thousand people. And they are 
caaantlally wateriand popu- 

latlon. They need clothes and food
schools and shows, street cars, furnt- Queen's Quay Is Coming.

, °Vses and churches. Sixty thou- But' tho toe terminai district has road 
JteustriaJ workers mean a city of and street car access to the eastern end 

least tnree hundred thousand souls. °.f toe city, and ensures a great residen- 
Don Becomes Deep Dock. ' tia* expansion in the Dan/orth neighbor- 

And so, when von .. hood, and regions beyond, the new areas,
city’s gates you have got to nmvis *h® extending westward to Bathurst street, toe going Ut and the® common tf an ^ SSiM" a, ver^ ** Industrial army 
exceeding great multitude which will wlU ^an immense amount of
a very real sense be located Jn ‘hi Pl8senferliand frei8ht traffic, which ex- 
new-born front. The wateriand has nut 1 ‘ii?* ^-ctoties cannot easily take care of. 
the city’s transportation system Into an _■Electrically, this will be done on 
entirely new perspective. Its working 9ueen s Quay, which exists at present 
population must be carried to dutv In °n y 5n th.e maP‘ The boulevard on the 
the morning and takenu home at night £ew ,foreshj>rf. which will begin at the 
The railroad business—steam as well Buntoer and skirt the Exhibition, Grounds,

“ .ïssra* “• i™;~“."wLs™,hs£^Bsh.'r
sut* ^-JnsurJraa SSStf136 •«««

Just east of this great niant v, ^ condition which saw not a consid- street of which, by the way, iVà Norweghui— fort^v-M^ b“1,dinff constructed in ^ Not Strangers But Friend. crashed into two different car* at the

k sr.&.'s &-a,ï££Kïï;i «S5S r^*g
Boon’s iftrict-AshbrtoU? sly,^ w1^4o Urn? ^torminal tiose to the Union 8 S have not been seen by thTpriloe

will take you to the Baldwin plant and twain must meet at th* h™.

fÆëmwsm si?ssr=«ing straight Into the former Ashbrldg^s gbv.l^ ^e^^ rouldXre n^^" 
Bay, and/or seven hundred yard, will be logs one with tte otoer But toe 
a dock for deep-draught steamers. Cherry heslon of the senate to public own^rshto 
street comes down to its almost extreme makes toe Queen’s Quay and toe 
western end. Here a bascule bridge has dlan National Railways parts of th. been built for access to the new Industrial whole. *** °* the
distriot, at a cost of about *250,000, which Henceforth, it is the public burin... t„ 
lifts by concrete balance to let the ship- see that th^r are mrt straps h,1? 
Plnr thrU- Th!?e may not*^^.

there must be co-operation, or the open 
gates of toe city wMl creak as they swing 
on their mighty hinges. e

WHIP MUST APOLOGIZE.
Returned soldier-student* at the 

Central Technical aehool have passed

Whh1°AUU?n £!m,andlng that Chief 
Whip A. L. Davidson be required to 
apologize to J, H. Flynn for a state- 
mont ne 1* alleged to have made that
^ tt.Wer® ** S.004 Austro -Germ ana 
a* there were Flynns.

THIEVES CRASH INTO CARS.

We have al so as to iMcBride Accuses Controllers
Of Toadying to Capital ;

, At a meeting of the booed of works 1 
yieeteuday Controller McBride «tun* 
out os the upholder of to* email tmai- 
neea man and .fade righto. A Pho
tographer, F: B. WhLtton, 728 Logan 
avenue, applied for pe^-etonto 1 

Itootograph* outside - - 
h.« Premises, but as ’lit would encroach ! 
on the pavement, .his request was -3 
turned down. The next item for con
sideration was a request by The Star 
newspaper to construct en overhead 
trolley track dn e lane at 18 West 
Kl.Rg street. Thie was granted. CoO- 
tnnlier McBride camplaln ed that a ’*\ 
emaffl tradesman who did not knditeS W2i 
how to approach the committieie wWSé1 Jmyt 
turned down, but when a bdjg .news- 
Paper came along the committee sot ■ [nr 
up In the air and gave them all I M l r n t 
wanted. The Star .had plenty of *1

■ store country,
of °dwriflngS houses'6 lnC'Ude8 th0U8ands 

The created area—the new city that
tblfv 38 h ?nters the old—will be en- 
tiiely a business workshop, so that, in
nir.e.Ct' 11 wil1 lncrea»e the main busi- 

overre1mmore than aixt-y per cent. It 
” 640 e„crea- or equal in extent to

1 °f the tot y of London, the 
business heart of the 
polls on earth.

a part of this land that has been 
made out of water many new factories 
have been built. The British Forgings 
»hriiPai*yG nianufactured innumerable 
the LrUrnf: !ïe war in what, before 
Bav Th. 8 tl?e niiddle of Ashbrldge’s
fllyorv ^n'TarI,3 ,OVir’.bl,t the forgings 

8n t- 11 is be*ng adapted, and 
an immense new plant is brine* 
structed for the Baldwin Tinplate firm 
whose business in Britain uses on à capital of thirty-five million dollars, and 
who are expected to start operations 
here nert year with 2500 men, and will 
rapidly increase their force to 8000

Off °nn Al$0 Wl" Come.-,?tf the railway yards, between Spa- 
dlna and Bathurst, and south' of what 
vas oocks a couple cf years ago the
hig^today Sbipbu'ldin5 Company s build- 
inP toaay a couple of bie 
going steamers

pay® to pu sill 
necessary work thru as quickly as pos
sible, eo as to get the earliest bene
fit, as well as save costs.

The widowing of Teraulay street is 
This improvement 

It oamnot he

1 f; Iill ii r,RsTi
I Fran. 
■ 1 John 
E «mie.

I
!
ill

pos- 
Indus- 

come into 
the United

m Fumb case in point. Forbei
Oriole 

f ! Forbei 
1 H. J.

?must ibe carried out. 
escaped. There is no 
lively necessary item on tihe city pro
gram. It 'will cost vastly more than 
It would bave cost some years ago. It 
■would even have teen tetter to go 
«head with it during the wiar than to 
watt fob,'the higher costs that will 
be Incurred.

same
fil! i cl VETERAN COLLAPSES IN DOCK.

Thos. Baldwin, a returned soldier, 
who is undergoing trial for the alleged 

, eft of a ring, watch and a box of 
shaving soap from postoffice parcels 
collapsed in the dock at the assizes 
yesterday and had to be removed to 
^t'.„‘Vl\Chael 3 nospitol. Baldwin is 
only 21 years of age and received a 
wound at Passchendaele and it is be
lieved was also shell-shocked.
Kelly immediately adjourned 
ana if the prisoner has 
trial will proceed this

TO STOP DISMANTLING.
The mayor has sent a telegram to 

Lnited States Secretary Baker ask- 
t0 order the dismantling at 

IjôiLsidG until sorti© furthpr innuMoa cycles of depression and dation to have been made. uuiries
business succeed each other. To obvi- ...... _, ~T_" ,----------- .
at* this, step® must be taken to meet GUILTY 0F INTENDED MURDER.
the cyde of depression wiith special Nicholas Masters was fn„na „ 
ocrtltvity, and in new direction» Those of intended murder in the assize/ves7 
who rdy on the old and expiring tin- torday. According to the evidence 
re*ue toevttafcfly come to tile wall, aa had fired a revolver at Joseph
ihe Hearat government did. After the served by Justice Kdfy*1106 WaS re"

Trior© iimpera- greatest metro-
i II

! I I Fqm
Nov.

: wiLsoi,

vembe
eldest
Euclid

FunJ

ti

now

The Telegram accuses us of prophe
sying hard times. The Telegram will 
have some difficulty to producing 
corroboration of its statement There 
is no better way, we have said, to 
avoid hard times titan to face

Justice 
court 

recovered the 
morning.

any

money, sold the controller. The pho
tographer was only getting e living, 
and If he got (behind In hie taxes tw — 
city would put in a Judgment. It woo ; 
not right to treat one man to the detrl- - j§ 
ment of another.

CHARGE AGAINST INSPECTOR ’1

the
I 6m possibility and take the steps requisite 

to obviate sutihc■P I

II *
Tconditions- Every 

student of economics is aware that IThree men speeding west on Queen 
street in a car stolen from Donald 
McKinnon, 7 Deer Park avenue,

No c 
j Using t

are moored, to Cherry
- I II

J. E- Lawson, In the pofldoe court 1 

yesterday, moved before OoL DerttoO 1 
to lay a change against Inspector MS- 
1er for refusing to hand over four , 
bottle* of liquor seized by the potto* 
in the home of a men w<ui*e

Ii i 111 It L. . The oi 
v J-odge, i 

;«»ii th« 
Jrem Kl* 3.M Jt«Py, 1

| I
dtomUseed. Ht* *mHp
barrister 

j charge.4f permission to.tey

M 3,*>
1IT

*

Iw!

(

-

, ,r
1

s?;

$
;
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LOCAL FIRM SHOWS 
O’CONNOR MISTAKEN

Amusement*.Wool Spencers Amusements. Amusements.
»

thisA Wool Spencer le essential for 
Season of the year as a utility gar
ment for wearing over blouses or 
under coat for extra warmth. Shnwn 
in fine range of double and siigle 
knit styles with long sleeves. In 'ride 
range of colors as white, rose, Hue, 
nlle. green, canary, mid-grey, oxl ord, 
cherry, emerald, etc., etc.

The Sterling Bank
5i

/
:

IPlenty of Expert Gist Ac
countants in Canada, 

Says J. Thorne.

i
<

of Canada
*

Wool Sweaters STARTING MONDAY, 11 A-M. TO 11 P.M.x 1■ W. F. O’Connor, vice-chairman of 
the hoard of commerce, has e.trier for
gotten therer are some brame In Can
ada, or he is trying to deprecuat© 
them. During a discussion on can
nera' cost or production at Ottawa, he 
is reported to have used these words: 
“I don’t think there Is a real,y expert 
costs accountant In the whole of Can. 
ada.” He further added he would get 
an expert accountant from the United 
States, if necessary, and pay him a 
latge sum.

A reflection such as the above could 
hardly go unnoticed by Canadian 
countouts, so The World yesterday In
terviewed Mr. Thorne, of Thorne, 
Mulhollared, Howsorr & McPherson, 
W'.o ate amongst the chief of Cana
dian chartered, constructive, factory 
costs and production accountants In 
the Dominion. Mr. Thorne said that 
if llr. O’Coftnor had made any in
quiries locally, or even thru Brad.- 
streets, he would not have made the 
statement he did as to the dearth of 
expert cost 
Enquiries would have proved to Mr. 
O’Connor that there are plenty of 
in Canada who do the class of work 
required by him. These men know all! 
tne local conditions (which an Ameri
can would not), and 
more expert than the most expert ex
perts from the States.

A useful garment1 for all season i of 
the year. We show a fine range of 
up-to-date styles, showing the i ew- 
est in sashes, belts, pockets, etc. 
Shown In good range of colors, Inc tid
ing black. 1

SAVE, Because--- RUTH PATTON 
Soloist

! THE REGENETTE 
News and ViewsiL -\

He who does not advance, 
recedes.

I;Silk Waists
V11! e OVERTURE:

Evolution of “Yankee Doodle," 
John Arthur Directing

6»We show exceptionally good values 
from a fine collection of Georgette 
and Crepe de Chine Silk Waists. The 
styles are extremely dainty and s tow 
the latest features Irt trimmings, etc. 
Shown. In good assortment of <x lore 
in light and dark shades.

Viyella Flannels
We show a magnificent range of this 
popular flannel in plain and fi ncy 
designs in every conceivable sh ide. 
They are guaranteed absolutely un
shrinkable and will always re tain 
their same beautiful soft til ish. 
Adaptable for all kinds of ladles’ and 
gents' day and night wear. Samples 
sent - on request.

*V?XI* V zm; 1

Si
)

MR. FARNUM BARTON & CO.-PDAYERS 
In a Pantomimic Epilogue, Especially 

Created for This Presentation,
By Will M. Elliott.

ac-e&i
i enAmusements. Amusements. !

J4}itire bal
es Shirts 
at stripe

<Z>'it,»

L Every art has its Golden Age, bringing 
those wondrous works that live on through 
all the years. And it seems that a Golden 
Age has dawned for the newest of all arts— 
th# motion picture. The master artist of the 
screen has brought to us a creation of such ex* 
quisite wonder and beauty, of such haunting charm 
and purity, that all else seems as of yesterday.

FATTY ARBUCKLE’S
LATEST:

“BACK STAGE.”
V

it

Bou Letter Orders Promptly Filled.
accountants in Canada.

1 fg BUY VICTORY BONDS men
'

JOHN CATTO & SON y

are, therefore,

Iker TORONTO <rMr.. Thorne 
pointed out the difference between an 
ordinary chartered accountant and a 
cost accountant", 
audit man, who takes over the office 
books; the latter is the accountant to 
the production man and brings hie 
figures to the office staff.

Mr. Thome took Ji^s own firm as an 
example of his meaning. They had 
expert cost accountants tor packers, 
bakers, confectioners, clothiers and 
boot makers- A cost accountant muet 
be, Mr. Thome declared, a practical 
factory man—have gone thru the mill 
—in addition to being an accountant. 
Mr. Thome himself is an authority on 
boots, and at the invitation of the 
shoe manufacturers’ convention read 
a paper on “Factory Costs” before 
them in London . last July. Mr. 
Thome’s firm are dealing wiith local 
packers’ costs every day of their busi
ness existence, and, as the head of 
the firm said, they could almost tell 
how much the eye of the hog 
worth, or how much each bean in a 
tin of beans and pork cost as from 
grower to consumer. His firm had to 
deal with bottom to top of flat nates, 
costs of all departments, and all pro
ducts in many branches of manufac
ture besides the packers. For this 
work they had to engage dependable 
cost men, who could deal with the 
figures in a practical way, so that the 
man in the street, as well as the sci
entific accountant, could understand 
them. Mr. Thome concluded by say
ing that Mr. O'Connor can find1' just 
as good men In Canada ea he cam 
in the States. The former, besides 
have the great advantage of knowing 
Canadian wants and Canadian ways 
of manufacturing.

x

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
*f ell kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6186.

The former is theHATE DWGDIFFTO;

■ 666 Yi St.in connection 
a guaranteed

THE WEATHE ^3*
z,„8 1.

DMeteorological Office, Toronto, Not. 1. 
—<8 p.m.j—The barometer is high land 
the weather mostly ciouuy and cool 
Ontario to the maritime provinces, 
continues quite cold in the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, zero, 6; Prince Rupert, 24,| 34; 
Victoria, 38, 48; Vancouver, 40, 46; 
gary, 12 below, 12; Edmonton, 2, 10; Bat- 
tieford, 2 below, 16; Moose Jaw, zero, 18; 
Saskatoon, 5, 15; Port Arthur, 16, 32;
Parry Sound, 34, 40; London, 34, 43; To
ronto, 36. 41; Kingston, 32, 38; Ottawa, 
34, 38; Montreal, 32, 38; Quebejf 32, 38; 
St. John, 38, 42; Halifax, 40, 44.

—The Rrobabilltl__
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh north and northeast winds; 
mostly cloudy and cool.

Ottawa Valiey and Upper and 
St. Lawrence—Moderate northeast winds, 
partly cloudy and quite cool.

Gulf and North Shore—North and 
northeast winds; partly cloudy and çool.

Maritime—Freeh to strong north and 
northeast winds; mostly cloudy and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate northeast and 
east winds; fair and cold.

Manitoba—Mostly cloudy and told. 
Light local enow.

s >m \
It>j

Bilk Ties, all- 
itripe effects, 
and, $2.00. mai- t

I r
Awas

N

HATS $;
taken from a story of Thomas Burke, is at once 
the most pitiful most tragic, and withal, the most 

- sublime love story ever told. And in the telling, 
the master, Griffith, has wrought such rare and 
undreamed-of beauties that a new art, full, rich, 
boundless, is revealed.

and Grey 
its. Regular LOwer

:5
Princess TO-BM a THURSTON
NEXT WEEK Evening»—$2.00, $1.80, $1.0», 50c.
i. T.".?" Mate.—Wed.—Sat., $1.60, $1.00, 76c, 60c.

Klaw A Erl&nger’s Radiant Musical Comedy

■ i

>.95 THE BAROMETER.

■ ■
Ther. Bar.

« 88 29.93

38 Z9.n 15 N. E.
38 29.99 h'nVe.

Mean of day, 38; difference from 
average, 1 below; highest, 41; lowest, 
86; rainfall, .01.

Time. 
8 a.m
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind.
11 Nj E. /

sSL,% 40

TING 38
'1 LAST TIMES $« 

TODAY THE MIRACLE MAN”ALS 11
i|■i

AR ill
|LSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. r

From
Piraeus

AtSteamer».
pannonia...

/Management—I.Charged That Companies Have 
Understanding Not to Invade 

Each Other’s Territory.

SUCKLING! $1.95 
"$7.20

lar$4.20

l'?$6.75
ï$8.55

d many

GRAND-New YorkH OPERA
HOUSE

..........................................................................„h||^

,w ,„ll||l|1,U Here They A” Again: - ,,

/ BILLY B. VAN \
NEXT THURS.ii

DOUBLE STAR BILLINTRODUCE PROUDFOOT.

Ottawa. Nov. 7.—Senator William 
Proudfoot, who was named to the 
upper house yesterday, was this at- 
ternoon introduced into the senate by 
Sir James Lougheed and Senator 
Blain.

—TWICE TODAY—Hll
Wonderful JASCHAELSIE FERGUSON THE DUMBELLSViolinist

H TZOttawa, Nov. 7.—Alleging that the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
was one of a combination of comipam- 
iee operating In many countries; that 
when a patent was secured in one 
country the patent rights tor the ter
ritory in which they were operating 
were handed to each of the companies 
on the distinct understanding that the 
several territories would not be in
vaded by any of the other concerns; 
and that in this way competition was 
prevented in Canada to the detriment 
of the general public, A. W. Anglin, 
K.C., for the Laoo-Phdlliips Company, 
asked the board of commerce this af
ternoon during the hearing of the ap
plication to have the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company declared a com
bine, to have Senator F.' Nlcho'.ls of 
the General Electric produce docu
ments referring to the obtaining of 
patent rights on drawn tungsten wire 
In 1892-3.

I. F. Hellmuth, K.C. for the Cana
dian General Electric, strenuously ob
jected. He contended there waa noth
ing illegal in the American General 
Electric obtaining 'the patent rights in 
America and the Canadian General 
Electric obtaining the Canadian pat
ent rights. Naturally in the circum
stances; he said, they would agree not 
to Invade each other’s territory.

The board ruled against Mr. Anglin, 
but agreed that it was only fair that 
Senator Nicho’ls should be cal'ed. The 
hearing was adjourned until such time 
as Senator Niicholis will be able to 
be present.

Harper, customs proxer. West We'- 
ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 469C

—i bins.
; "Hi,, "A SOCIETY EXILE"

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

i'THE FLOORWALKER"

,n!: NEXT WEEK-Mats. jVed. & Sat
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c A 50c.

Sydney Greenstreet 
Lenora Novnsio 
Wm. Clifton 
Mabel House

Grace Welsh 
Harry Benham 
Jane Burby 
Edna Hettler 

AND THE FAMOUS RAINBOW GIRLS

Harry pelf 
Gladys Foeehec 
Margaret Merrlmaa 
Fred Solemen

lar BOWERS OF FLOWERS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Sale of Seats/on Monday

THURSDAY, NOV. 20
>One Concert ily by

Fresh-cut and Fragrant 
Beat Anywhere \AfppVf JOHN CORT Presents

Nov 17 FLO-FLO
nvw.lf and HER “PERFECT 3

DAMROÜ
ORCHES

THE MUSICAL 
COMEDY SUCCESS

WITH 
HANDERS 

and MILLIS 
CHORUS

4 NEXT WEEK

MADGE KENNEDY (New York Symphony) 
SEAT SALE ON MON. WEEKIn "STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL” l-i• “Canada’» Greatest 

Floral Shop.”
Yonge and Elm Streets, Toronto. 

Slmmophonee Main 8158 and 1704

>J l ------ T

20%.:o * 3
V

RATES FOR NOTICES k:

MUTT
AND

JEFF’S
DREAM

IQHEA'STHEATRer,
1 Ay, f - NEXT WEEK.  |TED Evening 

Pricee, 
25c, 50c 
and 75«.

Tats. Daily, 
.c, 50c.

NEXT WEEK—Popular Prices. 
ALICE BRADY in “MARIE, LTD." 
McConnell * SIMPSON—Hard * Warden 
—The LeVarrs—Chase ft I-aTour—Fred 
Ferdinand—E<1. »nd Edna Fwiton—Loew’s 
British-Canadian Weekly—“Mott & Jeff»» 
Animated Cartoon*.

Winter Garden Show Same a* Ldew’e.

Notices of. Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words 

Additional words each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 lines................................ vbo

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1,00

...$1.00 
No HEADLINE ATTRACTION

li Belle Baker.50
i,60
!line® or

Jim and Marion Harkins Brennan and Roule Ward and Van
f GAYETYSPECIAL FEATURES

McMahon & Diamond
J. Rosamond Johnston

Controllers 
idying to Capital

DEATHS.
FIRSTBROOK—On Friday, Nov. 7, 

beloved wife of MADISON
CORINNE GRIFFITH

—IN—

^‘•THE CLIMBERS”

NEXT WEEK—LADIES’ MAT. DAILYBLOOR AT 
BATHURSTiFrances Crawford,

John First brook, 15 Glen Grove 
•nue. THE ROSELAND GIRLSav-hie board of works 

r McBride 
I of the email ibuai- 
I rights. A pfoo- 
piUton, 728 Logan 
F permission to 
kobographs outside 

lit would encroach 
hi* requ es t w«us 

[next item for 
hueet by 'The Star 
fcuct en overhead 
Dane at 18 West 
Lvas granted. Can- 
In plained that a 
bo did not know 
to committee wefc
[hen a big nerwa- 
Uie committee got 
B vo them all they 
I .had plenty of 
LtroU-er. The pbo- 
I getting a l/ivlng, 
B In hia taxe» the 
lludsTnenL It wae 
I iiian to the detrl-

Le Rue and Du pree Rathe ComedyFuneral notice later.
J FORBES—On Friday, Nov. 7th, at No. 11 
j Oriole Gardens,
i Forties, youngest daughter of the
1 H J- G. Forbes, of Port Hope.
' Funeral private at 3.30 Saturday.' 
! Xov. Stli. to Mount Hope Cemetery. 

WILSON—At Ottawa, 
vember 6th, Thomas Arthur 
eldest son of the late Jacob Wilson, 583 

/ i Euclid Ave., Toronto.
^ Funeral notice later

-came >—IN—

“Before, After and After That”
SPECIAL extra attraction

For Pity's Sake"Elizabeth (JLizzie) Port Arthur Paper Industry
To Cost Five Million Dollars llate

9th BATTERY, C. F. A.
Meeting regarding re-organization and prea- 

I entation of certificates, Armories, Tuesday, 
1 Nov. 11th, 1919. Past, present and Intend
ing members of all ranks requested to at

tend. By order,
E. K. RICHARDSON (Major),

O. C. 6th Battery, C.F-A.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 7. 
nouncement was made today of the 
completion of arrangements for the Â 
establishment at the north city limits i 
of Fort Arthur of a pulp and paper 
industry, with an investment of $5,- 
000,000. The company is to be known 
as the Great Lakes Pulp & Paper Co- | 
The ground wood mill is to have a I 
capacity of 30.000 tone per year, sul
phide mill 75,000 tons, and Lewis print 
mill 35.00(4. tons. A contract ha» been 
signed with the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission for the use of I 
a minimum of 12,000 horsepower.

An- r
a on Thursday, No- 

Wllson
:con- SHEA’S HIPPODROMEI

> NEXT WEEK. |

Evening
Price»,
16c, 25c.

Mat». Daily, 15c. 
Sat. Mats.,
15c, 25c.

V
&

I BAB
1 TUC Talented Irish Comedian 
I ,nc If) a Real Irish Play

ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN

STREET CAR DELAYSFRED PBatO LESTER & VINCENT PARAMO
’—SEATS MONDAYSPECLVL FEATURE PICTURE | GILMOREFriday, Nov. 7, 1919-

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
6.38 a.m., delayed 9 minutes 
at G.T.R crossing by trains.

Bathurst care, westbound, 
at 9.54 p m-, delayed 4 min
utes at Front and John by 
train.

King oars, both ways, at 
9.08 am„ delayed 5 minutes at 

” Rlverdale crossing by train.
King cars, both ways, at 

3.22 p.m., delayed 5 minutes 
at Riverdale crossing by train.

Established 1892. 1 I CHECKERS
AN ALL STAR CAST

William Fox Presents 
The Sensational 
The Great Racing 
Classic, tilth

I 1FRED W. MATTHEWS 00.
funeral directors

I 665 hPADINA AVE.
telephone COLLEGE 791 

Lting ^henManhewW.lth ^ ^ ^

Religious Services.Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE WINS. JOHN R. GORDON * CO__ THE MYSTIC GARDEN—SUNSHINE COMEDY HEAR, O ISRAEL, THE LORD OUR GOD 
IS ONE!

Commencing NOV. 9th, 1919, and each 
successive “First day of the week" at 3 p.m..
In Room 3, FORESTERS’ HALL. College:

! Street, “The Gospel of the Kingdom of God” i 
; will be proclaimed by

JOHN DANIEL—The Hebrew.
“From Jerusalem, Palestine’’

I “Come for all things are non reedy.”
U The proclamation of this message, from I 
; the throne of the Using and only God, will corac’ 

determine by Its acceptance or rejection,! A splendid program has been arranged 
,ld® we are on, God or Baal. Meetings are held second Tuesday of

lf the Lord be Oort. foUow Him; But If1 each month during winter.
Baal, then follow Him.

JOHN DANIEL, Servant of Jehovah

1
SCOTTISH BORDERERS’ 

ASSOCIATION
name. i

Erie, Pa., Nov. 7.—Prominent Cana- 
executives and engi- 

many
dian railway
neers, with representatives- of 
railroads of the United States, as
sembled here today to witness some 
spectacular trials of a new gearless 
electric passenger locomotive at i the 
works of the General Electric Com
pany.
tug-of-war between two 
steam locomotives and the electric, in 
whicit the electric locomotive pulled recently.

T INSPECTOR the two steam engines backward with 
ease.

HOUSE APPRECIATES PRINCE. First meeting for season, on TUESDAY, 
THE 11th NOVEMBER. In the I.O.O.F. 
ÏLYLL, Queen and Northcote Streets, at 

I 8 p.m.
All Borderers are sure of a hearty we!-

-tlhe pdldca court 
tore Col. Demison 
«St lr specter MS- 
hand over four 

;ed by the poboe 
i whose cause .

ejnowefl th*
l to lay «he

j Ottawa, Nov. 7.—In the commons, 
LEASE FOR POSTOFFICE SECURED i Slr George Foster moved, seconded by I

Hon. Mackenzie King, that the house i» _'*Tne “dicers and members of Floral 
are hereby notified to at- 

«nd fthe funeral of our late Brother Leroy, 
Lrawford St„ Saturday, Nov. 8th, 

» 3,so p.m. Interment at Prospect Ceme- 
• ■ E. BLOOMER, X.G.

STEVENSON. Rec.-Sec.

CHILDREN VACCINATED.

i
:

The ground floor of the premises at I
One of the features was a 290 Danforth avenue was secured on a express appreciation of the visit of the, . ^ „

powerful five years' lease by the postal auth- Prince of Wales, and that the speech. The 'ork p M.O.H. vacci-
orities for a district» aub-jiostoffice made by him be recorded In Hansard.1 nated 300 children attending Falrbank

The motion was unanimously adopted, school yesterday. . ADAM iRVTNG, Secretary.

Jb

j

LATEST
EDITION
OF THE
WORLD»
FAMOUS

CARTOON
MUSICAL
COMEDY

THE ONE 
BIG FUN 

SHOW OF 
THE YEAR 
THAT YOU 

CANNOT 
AFFORD 

TO MISS
STAR THEATRE

SPORT GIRLS
WITH

BERT ROSE
NEXT WEEK—PARISIAN FLIRTS

rJi

IRENE CASTLE
—IN—

“THE FIRING LINE”
.ALL NEXT WEEK

THE GREAT DRURY LANE MELO
DRAMA—"THE WHITE HEATHER.’’

“LOVE 
FOR SALE”

TWICE
TODAYALEXANDRA KITTY GORDON

NEXT WEEK, COM. MONDAY EVE.
—THE—

GALLO ENGUSH (COMIC) 
OPERA COMPANY

With a Complete Ensemble of ONE HUNDRED
CHORUS OF FIFTY AND ORCHESTRA OF THIRTY

S w^InXa‘K^„V^,a"*, K'8“* THE MIKADO
THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY, Tuesday and Friday Nights. 

Wednesday Night and Saturday Matinee, H.M.S. PINAFORE

Sensational Opera Prices
50c to $2.501 aff Matinees, 50c to $1.50

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 17th—SEATS THURSDAY
ROBERT EDESON 

CATHARINE TOWER 
KENNETH HILL 
CHA8. WALDRON 
MARY NEWCOMB 
DE WITT JENNINGS 
And a Company of 
Equal Merit from the 
Republic Theatre- N.Y.

A. H. WOODS 
Presents 

The Greatest 
Melodrama of 
the Decade

The

13Woman
InBy

Samuel Shipman 
and Max Marcin 

Prologue by 
Percival Wild*

Room
With the Famous Cast.
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Games at 
Wyeliffe

Ml
O. E A. Makes A thleticsHockeyugby G «H

s

Announcement■s
i!

■
TT

-DECIDING GAME IN 
BIG FOUR UNION

THE TIGERS’VICTORY 
OVER ARGOS STANDS

1v
s‘.

ED. MACK,' x1
I B LIMITEDr The soccer games today are:

United League. ’
—Semi-Final, Dunlop Shield— 

Toronto Scottish v. Ulster, at Broad
view £ie:d, 2.30 p.m. 
i —Brigden Cup, Second Round—
Dun lops v. Swift Canadian at Dun

lop Field.
Corinthians v. All Scots, at Kew Gar

dens, 3.30 p.m.

Winner in Hamilton Today 
Will Be Champions ,of In

terprovincial League.

Montreal Plays at Tigers 
—Argonauts Entertain 

Rough Riders.

U I CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDâ
■; ^v)ME in and “try on” 

the Suit or Overcoat you 
want, see exactly how it fits 
you, ’how it looks. Wear it : 
away, or if you prefer we will j 
send it home—the same day. \ 
No waiting—no delay—no \ 
guesswork as to fit or style; 
We fit you before you PAY. 
Real custom tailored clothes, 
needled b journeyman tail
ors, styl d by master de
signers.^ Why not drop in on 
us today?

?

The Big Four exécutive last night de
cided to throw out the Argos' portest 
against Hamilton on acc< unt of the in
terfere nee of spectator 5.

The rugby games^today are:
Bio Four.

Ottawa at Argonaut* at Varsity Sta
dium, 2.30 p.m. ’

Montreal at Hamilton,
Intercollegiate.

—Senior—

vT»I —Brigden Cup Replay—
Parle views v. Baracas A., at McKenzie 

Park. _TArgonauts
came to the meeting id possession of 
sworn and legally atteited affidavits 
from players of the team and also from 
Touchline Judge Kenne< y. 
davits of players Bradf 
Focock and Munro were 
explained by Secretary Ferguson of 
Argos. Their tenor was ihat when >lc- 
Kelvey carried the bail to yards the Argo 
Hue there were spectatois on the field 
of play between the ball :arrier and the 
second defence line of th i oarsmen, and 
that these spectators pre1 en ted the Ar
gonaut halves from seeing! the approach
ing player In time to e feet a tackle. 
Ieblster of Hamilton furr ished no affi
davits, but brought pla; 'era and club 
members to testify to th sir side of the 
case, which was that 3 IcKelvey, who 
carried the ball, ran alopg the side of 

bounds, etc., 
ecided, accord

ing to the report of the officials, in 
which both Riddle and Qu Ity stated that 
to their knowledge the ball was car
ried thru a clear field to the scoring 
point, but that the crowd surged, onto 
the field after the play h^d been made. 
Each official decried thje behavior of 
the Hamilton crowd, and urged league 
action In the matter of forcing home 
clubs to keep spectators «.way from the 
field of play.

Thus the game today at Hamilton will 
decide the Interprovincial championship, 
wbtie the game at the Su dlum will set
tle whether Ottawa or Argos wifi take 
tall end honors.

The winner here and the loser at 
Hamilton will tie for sec >nd position.

The M.A.A.A. players will arrive m 
Toronto this morning ar d proceed on 
to Hamilton. The Big Four officials 
end L. M. Roberts of The Gazette staff, 
who came ahead for the meeting, state 
that the players are In fine trim and 
fully confident of the result. The half
backs are especially goln; strong, and 
that’s where they will have the edge on 
the Tigers.

The following Ottawa players left ladt 
Bight for Toronto: Doc Davies, Eddie 
Emmerson, Elmer Tubmar, Walter till, 
hooly, Billy Craig, Kenny Cassells, Art 
Murphy, Gordon Willis, )oug Stalker, 
Jimmy Ingram, Cummin rs, Pritchard, 
Dave Gill, Ray Tubman ahd Jesse Ket- 
chum.

The Argos team for today: Flying 
wing, Flynn; halves, Pocuck, Bats tone, 
Munro; quarter, Cochran* ; scrimmage, 
Bradfield, Poison, Sinclair; Insides, Fos
ter, Sullivan; middles, Ciissetls, West- 
man: outsides, Knight, Deng.

The Montreal team to play Tigers: 
Flying wing, Herscovitch; halves, 
Brophy, Jacques, Berwick: quarter Mc
Gill; scrimmage. Rowlands, Roberts, 
Taws: Insides, Baker, Ab novitch; mid
dles, Findlay, Potticary; oi.tsides, Sharp,

i
—League, Second Division— 

Goodyear v. Hamilton 
Lappin avenue-/

’—Friendly—
Hamilton I.L.P. v. Davenport Albion*, 

at Hamilton.

/\ I
G.W.V.A., at X

Queen's at McGill.
—Intermediate—

Varsity II. at Western University. 
Queens H. at McGill II,

—Junior—
Varsity HI. at Guelph O.A.C.

O. R. F. U.
—Senior—

Hamilton R. C. at Capitals, Scarborj 
Beach. 2.30 p.m.

.

Ill ILI The affi- 
eld, Westman. 
read and wereI ;

Junior League.
—Dunlop Replay—

Aston Rovers v. Llnfleld, at Frank- 
land School at 2.16.

—Slberry Cup—
Parkdale Rangers v. Rangers, at Lap- 

pin avenue, 2.30 p.m.
-League-

Beavers v. Parkdale Rangers, at Queen 
Alexandra School.

<■_' 5 1

—Intermediate-
Beaches at Argonaut II., Varsity Sta

dium. 1 p.m.
Dons at Capitals, Rlverdale Park.

—Junior— - I
Central “Y” at Excelsiors, Rosedale 

Field.
Guelph at Galt C. I.

Little Big Four.
—Senior—

Ridley at Upper Canada College at 
11 a.m.

St. Andrews < Trinity, at Port Hope.
—Second Teams—

Ridley H. at Upper Canada at 2.30 
St. Andrews II. at Trinity H.

City League.
—Senior—

Arilngtons v. Capitals.
—Junior—

Beaches at Judeans.
Inter-Church League.

—JXmior Serlee-- 
Weeley Bellwoods v. SL Aldans, Vae- 

slty Campus, 3 p.m.

?
;

I
—Juvenile East—

Llnfleld Rovers v. Todmorden, at 
Frankland School.

East End Y. v. Secprd.
Llnffeld v. N. Rlverdale.

—Juvenile West—
Earlscourt v. Dale.
Ciescent v. Essex.

City Playground League.
—Senior League—

Stanley Park—3 p.m.—Carlton Park v. 
East. Rlverdale. Referee, J. H. Brins- 
mead and F. J. Denning.

-r-Intt rmedlate, 130 lbs.— 
Wlllowvale Park—2 p.m.—Roden v. 

Carlton Park. 3 p.m.—McCormick v. 
McMurrlch. Referees, A. Galbraith and 
W. D. Hannah.

L

!v
! the playing field within 

The meeting then d
I

etc. tr SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

;
■

p.m.

Clearance of odd lines. 43 only, 
Overcoats, in the roomy Ulsters, 

Chesterfields, Box Coats, single and double-breasted, 
some with velvet collars, some half-belted, in shaggy* 
wool Cheviots, Meltons, Beavers, Tweeds. Pre-war 
prices $20 to $28.
CLEARING SATURDAY ONLY, AT 
These Coats are an unusual offering at this th»» «nfl 
will be quickly taken at the price named. If you are 
interested come early. Sizes 34 to 46.

r ; •
'

i
!

I a' "

—Intermediate, 115 lbe.—
Perth Square—3 p.m.—Strathconas ▼. 

McCormick. Referees, L. Wataon and 
J. A- Brown.

É, ■»
„ , —Juvenile Series—
Howard Park Methodist v. .Osstngton 

Ave. Baptist, Wlllowvale Park, 4 p.m.
st. Stephen’s Anglican v. Dovercourt 

Presbyterian, Wlllowvale Park, 2 
—Midget Series—

Carmen Methodist v. Bellefalr Meth
odist, Kew Gardens, 2 p.m.

I
. $18 each i

|
: —Junior League—

Stanley Park—Final, 2 p.m.—Carlton 
Park v. Moss Perk.

—Juvenile League—
Rlverdale, No. 3—'Semi-final, 2 p.m.— 

O’Neill v. Leslie Grove, Referees, J. R. 
Boyd and T. I. Davis.

Perth Square—2 p.m.—Strathconas v. 
McCormick.

p.m.
l

-,

I I FED. MACKAll Capital intermediate O. R. F U. 
players are requested to be at the dress
ing room on east side of Don Flats not 
later than 3.15 for game with Dons.

Arlington’s senior city rugby team 
practise in uniforms at 2.30 at Varsity 
Campus. A full turn-out is expected In 
preparation for the Capitals.

On account of being unable to secure a 
suitable referee, the Arlingtoh-Capita) 
game in the Senior City Rugby League 
will tie postponed until next Saturday

! y LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)
Inter.Church League.

—Junior Series—
St. Paul’s Anglicans v. St Matthew’s 

Anglican, Alexandra School, „
Davenport Presbyterian v.

Metliodlst, Exhibition, 2.00 p.m. 
—Midget Series—

Clinton Street Methodist v. Earlscourt" 
Methodist, Earlscourt School. 2 p.m.

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian v, SL 
Cyprians Anglican, Humberside, 2 p.m.

Glenmount Methodist v. First Avenue 
Baptist, Rlverdale Collegiate, 2 p.m.

—Bantam Serie 
Broadview Congregational v. Davenport 

Presbyterian, Ketchum.
Boon avenue, a bye.

a
a mII 3.30 p.m. 

Wesley f ' 'I
v$>II -

a mBROAD- 
at VIEWSOCCER!II RUGBY OTTAWA I 

ARGOS
; The Capitals are the junior City League 

champions. They were to have played 
the deciding game today, but the Beavers 
could not get a team, and defaulted.

Ctntral Y. players dress In the bulld- 
'"F et 1 for their game this afternoon 
at Rosedale with Excelsiors.

il

imp I
if

; lil

TODAY.

Toronto Scottish vs. Ulster United
Kick-off, 2.30.

11 VARSITY STADIUM,
SATURDAY,_NOV. 8th, 1818—*.30 p.m.

«•*« Thursday 'et Moodey’s Clrst I
8t- WWt- and I

Admission, 25c.
Seats on

signed players of Parkdale “A” are re
quested to be on hand early.

, The Todmorden Rangers play Llnfleld 
Roverrf at Frankland School grounds at 4.

Dunlops will have as visitors today the 
new organized Swift Canadian team in 
the second round of the Brigden Cup. 

The latter are an unknown quantity as

Parkdale Rangers travel to Queen
Alexandra School grounds today to meet 
Beavers in a Junior T. & D. League 
game, kick-off at 2.15 p.m. sharp. All 
signed players of Parkdale 
ed to be on hand early.

far as soccer Is concerned, but Manager 
Walsh claims he has rounded together a 
good team and even goes so far as to 
say they will beat fire Rubbermen. The 
latter are taking-no. chances and have 
selected a' strong tShm to represent 
them. A good crowd should be on hand 
to see this game.

All Parkview players please be on 
bend at McKenzie Park (Avenue road) 
for game with Baracas “A” at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon.

The game scheduled between Junior 
Meds and Trinity, in the Mulock Cup 
semi-finals, for yesterday afternoon, was 
postponed until the early part of next 
week. Junior Dents and O.A.C. will play 
on Tuesday morning.-jsrhile the final will 
be flayed on Friday, next,: at 2.3*.

The Montreal

m
ye request-

- TROTTING AND PACING
RACE MATINEE.

I -iifPîi
f| jf j

! mm
r Jj. i i

: : i ; :; I Et

Ridley will be champions again if they 
win at U. C. C. this morn! lg, kick-off at 
11. The second teams play in the after
noon starting at 2.30.

Parkdale Rangers “A” play Rangers 
In the Slberry Cup today at Lappin av
enue, kick-off at 2.30 p.m. sharp.

—
-Hamilton game will be 

in charge of Silver Qutlty\ with Billy 
Hewitt as referee. The Tiger team will 
line up as follows: Isbister, rover- Mc-

—-------- Kelvey, Leadley or Crocker, McFarland,
Scottish and Ulster meet at Broadview backs; FioMey, quarter; Gatenby, Ireland,

Myles, scrimmage: Shuart, Craig, inside; 
Brown, Reid, middle; Resume, Fickley, 
outside.

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB
All last night were: President Wm. Ewing, 

Montreal; Vice-President, R. Isbister, 
Hamilton; Secretary R. E, MelvlHe,' Mont
real; Argonauts, E. Laldlarw; Ottawa, 
Ackiane;
Hamilton, Robt. Kerr.

I
HILLGREST PARK TRACK

TODAY—2.16
Montreal, Percy Roberte ;

Field In the aeml-flnal of the Dunlop 
Shield. Thie game promises to he a 
keen and interesting one. The Irishmen 
have never yet been beaten by the Scot
tish, and are out to maintain their un
beaten record, whUe, on the other hand, 
the “Scots” say that they will register 
their first win against the Irishmen to
day. It may be depended on that Ulster 
will put up a hard battle to retain this 
handsome trophy of which they are the 
proud possessors. Granted favorable 
weather, a record crowd should be on 
hand. The game is called for 2 p.m., and 
W. S. Murchle will handle the whistle.

f De Da Salle-St. Michaels Interscholas
tic game, scheduled for this morning, has 
been postponed. The players of 
teams have just been vaccinated.

ADMISSION—A6 CENTS.

Greati both s. McBRIDE, Pre*. C. SNOW, see.Those present at the Big Four meeting;I I
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yj A hard game should be the outcome of 

the undecided first round Brigden Cup 
fixture, between Baracas A and Park- 
views, at McKenzie Park, Avenue road, 
Saturday, 8th instant. Baraca A players: 
K'.msey, Hiam, Russell. Roberta, Hard- 
acre, Buchanan, Ldgan, Oswald, Dele- 
hanty. Simpson, Appleton, Forrest, Alt- 
ken, Balfour, Revtngton, are asked to re
port on time for a prompt kick-off at 3 

| p m.

TJ

atxin _ You can , 
rely on a Hockey 

player’s judgment.
Watch him with his STARR skates swing off 

down the ice.
See him swoop down on the puck, stop with a 

jerk—he’s off with it, running down on his toee— 
he swerves, he dips, he flashes in front of the goal, k v

Zip!—he’s scored. STARR skates deserve part of 
the credit. W'

He has perfect confidence in STARR SKATES; he 
chose them because they are exceptionally light \AV 
made of finely tempered and tested steel and need very \v 
little sharpening. n

He knows that no matter to what strain he outs 
them, STARR skates won’t break.

His STARR hockey skates are extra strong be- 
cause of the STARR secret process of tempering and 
Quality of steel used in the runners, which consequently hold 
their cutting edge longer.

a'8 mtural OT artttdal ^

Best for hockey—Best for fun.
Ask your dealer to show you STARR SKATES.

Write to-day for our 1919 Illustrated Catalogue.

STARR MFG. CO. LIMITED
DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA

Toronto Branch; 122 Wellington St. West
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hi When it comes to ovfercoats, the 

ing our low-rent store effects, 
to be even more noticeable. To 
an old expression, but here literally 
true—you must see these coats to ap
preciate thèm, and their value. We 
know you’ll like them.
You’ll like the soft rich cloth, which 
provides warmth without weight— 
the careful tailoring—the well de
signed lines which give you freedom 
and roominess, yet, with the coat fit
ting snugly just where it should.
Just drop In and look over our racks, and 
try on some coats. They will provide 
their own best argument.

sav- 
seems 

use

%
At Frankland School grounds there will 

be two good games, the first at 2.15 be
tween Llnfleld and Aston Rovers In the 
replay of the semi-final of the Dunlo ) 
Cup. At 4 p.m. there is a Juvenile game 
between Llnfleld Rovers and Todmorden 
Rangers. The Llnfleld Rovers will rely 
on the following, players to pull them 
thru: Burnett, Brodie, Williamson (capt.), 
Woolcott, Helntzman, Trapp, Tilley, 
Dollo, Waygood, Prescott, Hebden, Bul
lock. Harrison, Clarke and Birch.

Beavers will play Parkdale Rangers a 
league game today, on Queen Alexandra 
School ground, kick-off at 2.16. ' The fol
lowing Beaver players are requested to 
be on hand not later than 2 o’clock: 
Merkle, Landrean, Hayhurst, Waddell, 
Findlay, Newell, Glead, Gould, Tigert, 
Roxboro, Munro, Spâgnola, Letcher and 
Saunders.
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AU STARR SKATES 
are unconditionally 
guaranteed—if they 
break, take them 
back and get a new 
pair free.

- 1 y.
St. Annes play Brennans today at 2.30 

in the Earlscourt School grounds.;

Our Extra-Value 
Low-Rent Prices

i HARVARD PLAYS PRINCETON TODAYr> I

New York, .Nov. 7.—Football approaches 
the climax of the season tomorrow with 
the playing of one of the classic contests 
of the year, and several games which will 
weigh heavily in the final alignment of 
the elevens. The principal contests are: 
Harvard at Princeton, Notre Dame at 
West Point, Brown at Yale, Penna and 
Dartmouth at New York, Carnegie Tech, 
at Cornell, Washington and Jefferson at 
Pittsburg, Rutgers at Boston College. 
Georgetown at Annapolis, Rochester at 
Colgate, Lehigh at Penn State, Bucknell 
at Syracuse, Wesley at Amherst.

WEST END INDUSTRIAL MEET.

$35 to $60I
:{■]

I sj ! :•ts y if. / \—-------«"T

i y

l
v; 3The Industrial department of the West 

End Y. M. C. A. Is putting on a big In
dustrial athletic meet this afternoon In 
the gymnasium at the comer of Dover
court and College, 
slsting of ten Interesting events and 
swimming, has been mapped out in such 
a way that everyone will be kept busy 
from 2 o’clock on'. Entries have been re
ceived from fifteen Industrial plants in 
the western section that are sending 
teams down to compete in this meet and 
try for the team trophy. This meet Is only 
one of a series that will be held thruout 
the year, and will wind up at the end of 
the season with one big meet.

LEAFS STILL IN MINORS.
After you wade thru a lot of stuff con- 

talned in a New York despatch you find 
that Toronto is named for a new alleged 
major baseball league circuit that may be 
launched by Ban Johnson’s adversaries if 
Ban falls to take to the woods.
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BROADWAY-CLASSIC RACE
Bicycle riders are requested to get their 
prizes tonight (Saturday, 8th), at the 
Broadway ^Clob, cor. College St. and 
Brunswick Ave. Good boots.

feaeizTtnaa*

The OVercoat Shop in the New Store

Assortment—Style—Value 
Ldndon Tailored

OVERCOATS
These are the celebrated 
“Conduit” Coats —wov
en in Britain—tailored 
in London — fashioned 
and finished as only 
these hereditary tailor 
folk can do.

Made from very superior 
overôoat cloths — some 
of them Scotch-some of 
them Irish — more of 
them English.

Exclusive patterns and 
colors in rich new tones. 
And such values—you . 
can best appreciate them 
by a comparison—and 
we invite it.

•M

I, $55.00 

$95.00
■s il

•. i
Raincoats and Motor 
Éugs, Hats, Caps, and 

Umbrellas.

h

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge SL, Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg

-The Corner Rack*—
34.75All One 

Price
0 4 Fancy Tweed Suits, vartoua 

sizes, styles and shades. Reg
ular prices *40 and *12.

All Worth 
More

WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY
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SIR BARTON WON 
SECOND SERIAL

■ EDDY’S MATCHES I|

i| are made to give Éfill satisfaction Ip

y4d BÊF^ - - Or., ... il
“venyr ywm. we've been SOVanetica v||

makm* matches, end ere by fer the big- There ere short ' 1
Best makers of matches in Canada. This matches and
tremendous business was not only built lone matches ;
upon saHn action to the user of Eddy Parlor mâ ches 
articles-but is being mamtained by the and Safety 
same honest pohey. matches (which
When you boy matches look for Eddy's th2bU)”^h^
name on the box. To get the most per- u «nfcririvget match made, ask fSr Eddy's "8iES Ltch to wfc

* )rtu- ®£Kî?‘ht
name EDDY it 
on the box you
h^V-

HE HOCKET MOGULS 
E CLEANING HOUSE

-ujn

i at I 
cliff e I

I

ties \

HOBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITY *

Several Players Ruled Out, and 
, Only Regular Clubs to 

Be Admitted.

The Porter Second and Billy 
Kelly Third in Piplico 

Feature.
/

/
At the first meeting: of the Ontario 

Hockey Association executive for tho 
eeeaon, held last night in The Tele
gram building, drastic, action was taken 
to r

»
Pimlico, Nov. 7.—Nd. *2 of the Pimlico 

special welght-for-age racés, consisting of 
three events, one at six furlongs, another 

mile, and the third at 1)4 miles, 
•was decided today. Under the conditions, 
the horse winning two out of the three 
races receives ,1060 additional. Billy 
Kelly had accounted for No. l, and was 
a starter today, but the best he could do 
was third to hlg stable-mate, sir Barton. 
Sir Barton led, with the rest close up, to 
the stretch, where The Porter made his 
bid, but Sir Barton drew away at the 
end, winning by three lengths from The 
Porter. Lucullite was last, far back. The 
11000 bonus Is still to be awarded. The 
last leg of the serial la aet for next Tues
day. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Madden three-year-olds 
and up, 11600, one mUe:

1. Gnome, U0 (Sanue>, 63.20, $2.90 and 
$2.60. * /

2. Duke John, 110 (Thurber), $6.60 and 
$3.70.

3. Lebalafre, 110 (Hummer), $2.80.
Time 1.43 2-6. Rouen, Sir Grafton, War

Duty, Fhrmingdale, Cygnus, Sylphe IL,
• Freemantle, Zizizy, The Dauphin, War 

Plume and Uncle John also ran. Cygnus, 
Sylphe IL, Zisizy, Uncle John and Le
balafre coupled as field.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing,- five furlongs:

1. Martha Luckett, 99 (Thurber), $9.70, 
$5.90 and $4.30. .

2. Faisan d’Or, tl2 (Sande), $5.20, $3.60.
3. Runnyven, 102 (Callahan), $4.80.
Time 1.14 1-5. King's Champion, Amer

ican Boy. Walk the Plank, J. Alfred 
Clark, The Wit, Toucanet, Dorothy’s Pet, 
Enrico, Caruso and Incinerator also ran.

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, maiden 3- 
year-olds and up, 11600, two miles:

1. War Paint, 130 (Hanna), $5.30, $2.80 
and $2.20.

2. Houdlni, 130 (Howard), $3.80, $2.40*
8. Decyprin, 149 (Green). $2.60.
Time 8.67. Pepper Sauce, Prince Hal 

H and Challenge finished. Florence K. 
Fell. Sdlk Bird pulled up.
- FOURTH RACE — Pimlico special 
welght-for-ege race No. 2, for all ages, 
one mile:

1. Sir Barton, 120 (Kummer), $7.20, out.
2. The Porter, 126 LO’Brlem, out

’**. Billy Kelly, 120 CBande;, out. . >
Time 1.40. Lucullite also ran. Sir Bar

ton and Billy Kelly coupled.
FIFTH RACE—$1500, two-year-olds, six 

furlongs :
1. Germa, 112 (Sande), $9.40, $4.50 and 

$2.60.
fc. stattan, 110 (Rodriguez), $4.10, $2.90. 
8. Wedding Cake, 115 (Johnston), $2.20. 
Time 1.141-5. Glen Light, Ralco and 

Lady Archie also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, $1600, one mile:
1. Nebraska, 115 (Ambrose)» $8 60, $5.30 

and $3.60.
2. Keen Jane, 105 (Hamilton), $8.80 and 

$5.40.
8. Romeo. 116 (Kummer), $3.60.
Time 1.43. P. G. King, Okemoe, Perl- 

Lou and WaWbeek also

VLIMITED
«wove control of clubs from the inv
isible and temporary direction which 

bad brought about undesirable condi
tions, especially in senior hockey. It 
was laid down that the policy of the 
O.H.A. was to grant franchises only to 
chibs representing permanent and re
sponsible organizations. The sub-com
mittee was instructed to prepare a list 
or organ-satiops so qualified, and the 
following were agreed on as eligible for 
membership under the new conditiond in 
Toronto, Hamilton, Kitchener and Mid
land.

Toronto, senior—University of Toronto, 
Dental Alumni Association, Beaches 
Canoe Club Ainu Lee Athletic Cluw. 
Argonaut Rowing Club, Don Rowing 
club, Parkdale Cinoe Club, Granite Club.

■ '1 or onto, intent,ecLute — Playgrounds 
Athletic Association, Inter-Church Atn- 
letlc Association, Toronto (Beaches) 
Hockey League.

Toronto, junior—High Schools Ath- 
Afecc*atlon' Beaches A.A., Genual 

Y.M.C.A., West End Y.M.C.A., Broad- 
vlew Y.M.C.A., University Schools, Up
per Canada College, st Andrew's Col- 

Mte^ae1'8 College, De la Salle
SïiÆf*®’ and any ot the senior or
ganizations.

Hamilton, senior—Hamilton Athletic 
Association.
1„5,h*$er' eenlor. intermediate knd 
soclationClt°hCDer Amateur Athletic

s®nlor' Intermediate and 
sotiatlM?U<IkLn<1 Amateur Athletic As-

«noSim? fra,nchisee are granted, the re- 
officers of these associations 

wtu be required to guaiantee to the O. H. 
A. the satisfactory conduct and manage
ment of their respective hockey teams. 
Complete financial statements must be 
presented at the dose of the playing sea
son, and when called for during the sea-
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/ /Established
1856.'y A further step in the direction of the 

scrutiny of players was taken In the 
adoption of a list, which Is likely to be 
added to before the new certificates are 
Issued for the coming season, of holders 
of certificates, which will not be renewed 
this winter. Toronto and Hamilton men 
compose the list, so far, the names being:
D. M. Breen, Cecil Dye, J. F. Heffernan,
E. G. Farr, Glenn Smith and A. J. Mc- 
Caffery of Toronto: D. M. Roach and T. 
E. McCarthy of Hamilton. It was also 
provided that O.H.A. players cannot take 
part in any games, exhibition or other
wise, In which players who are denied 
certificates

X

.. $18 each 
his time and 

If you are
W 225 HORSES

AUCTION SALES.

TUESDAY, Nov. 11th, 150 Horses 
FRIDAY, Nov. 14th, 75 Horses.

PRIVATE SALES EVBJtY DAY.
We will have large cone gnments of fresh Country Horses for next week’s 
s->'e*i crnsl-’t'ng of H avv DrevahM, Oenerrl Purpose Horses. Wayn Horses, 
Drivers, Saddle Horses, Etc. This stock will all be In our stables ready for bud- 
nesa on Monday morn.ng.
A feature of our Auctions la the large numbers of City Horses, Contractors’ 
Outfits, etc. This stock Is sell'no cheap on account of the cold weather 
coming on, and unusual buying opportunities are presented for buyers who 
have use for It.

MITED
Ipson’s) J compete.

The resignation of Mr. Frank Hyde of 
Woodstock, who has been a member of 
the executive for many years, was ac
cepted.

Northern Ontario hockey looks like 
coming Into a sound and well-organized 
existence. Affiliation with the O.H.A. 
was granted, and the Northern winners 
in their series will plky off with O.H.A. 
intermediate and Junior winners. It will 
have two series, called senior and Junior, 
but corresponding to the O.H.A. Inter
mediate and Junior. As at present con
stituted, the Northern Ontario Hockey 
League consists of these groupe: North
ern—Timmins, Schumacher, Iroquois Falls. 
Central—Cobalt, Halleybury, New Lis- 
keard. Southern—North Bay, Sudbury, 
Copper Cliff.

Dealing With applications from the 
Canadian and American Soos, the O.H.A 
will suggest to the Northern that It take 
the Canadian Soo.

ff GENTLEMAN GIVING UP RIDING.
“HALF-A-DAY”—Thoroughbred Saddle Horee, A 'Bay Gelding, 16 hands. 
8 years old, by “Hatfling,” out of “Paint Brush.” A perfectly broken saddle 
herse, for a lady or gentleman to ride. He It a Qualified Hunter, and oan 

five fret. Anvone lonk'ng for this class of horse should not misa seeing 
him. He will be sold at 12 noon on Tuesday. "
We will alee sell on Tuesday a Chestnut Getting, 16.1 hands, a well-broken 
saddle horse, and good In harness.
OiAf Harness Dept. Is well-stocked with every stable requisite.

___________________________ _________________COPLTBB BHOS, PROPRIETORS.

OTTAWA
—VS.—

ARGOS
gourdine, Lazy
“"SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 1% 

miles, claiming, purse $1600:
1. Thistle Don, 100 (Pierce), $5.20, $4.80 

and $3.60.
2. Wisest Fool, 105 (Rodriguez), $19.40 

and $13.60.
8. Tetley, 95 (Weiner), $7.60.
Time 2.09. Star Realm, Mint Cat, Joy

ful and Searchlight also ran.

: STADIUM,
. 8th, 19X9—2.30 p.m. 
•dey "at Moodey's Cl gas 

West, and Spalding's» I \f 7♦

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.■

AND PACING TODAY’S JEWRIESBuy Victory Bonds WINTER IN Steamship TicketsL**MATINEE.

DRIVING CLUB J. MARSH LANDS 
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

AT PIMUCOi
;

BERMUDA BY ALL LINES

To Entend, the Continent Australia, 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda, 
Mediterranean, Jyao.

PARK TRACK Pimlico, Md., Nov. T.—Entries for Sat
urday are: ,,

FitttiT RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
selling, six tunongs:
Locust Leaves.... lv7 Clara Bella ....107

. .102

Y—2.15 A

The Nearest Winter Resort 
Boating—Golf—Life

/^N—C6 CENTS.
C. SNOW, see.

Belgian Queen.. ..*102 Liola ..........
Vanity Bvx..............107 Kiccochet
Cock o’ the Roost‘105 Marcelle M.' ...J.07
Sain Rose.................. 107 Gain de Cause.. 160

..107 Dick Kelker ....110 
..110 Sand Dance ...110 
..110 Eastern Glow ..107

Wycliffe College Hold An
nual Track Meet in Bad 

Weather.
Quality Suits and Overcoats
in up-to-the-minute styles, expressing 
good taste without being extreme; 
tailored the Hobberlin skilful way to 
give yoti real worth in service—the 
combination of woolen quality, style 
and durability ; a service that lessens 
the ultimate cost of your clothes.

lui«. Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 
Money Exchanged. 

PASSPORTS SECURED./ Bardora....
The cachera

_ Coi. Murphy _
SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and. up, six furlong»:
Cock o’ the Main.*U2 Poultney 
Highland Lad 
Jyntee 
Smart
Fort Bliss....
Torchbearer t 
St. Isidore .v..

Full Particulars ^»

A. F. WEBSTER & SONZ

MELVILLE-DAVIS GO.Before a rather small crowd, assembled 
at Varsity Stadium yesterday, due pos
sibly to the Inclement weather, Wyclltfo 
College held their annual autumn track 
meet. The track wag heavy, and due 
to a high wind no records were broken. 
R68UltS»

100 yards, final—W. J. Morgan.
Putting shot—H. Marsh.
220 yards, final—W. J. Morgan.

I Running broad jump—A. Blackwell.
440 yards final—W. J. Morgan.
Running 'high Jump—H. Marsh.
One-half mile—H. Marsh.
One mile—G. F. Leigh.
Hurdles—H. Marsh.
Three miles—G. F. Leigh.
Thé Individual championship was won 

by H. Marsh, who secured 24 points. 
Second place was accorded to W. J. 
Morgan.

most consistent performer was W. 
j. Morgan, who showed exceptional 
ability in the sprints, capturing the three 
events quite handily. He has good form 
and with proper coaching should easily 

the Varsity track

63 Yonge Street
Oldest Established Agency In 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Street.

112
124115 Hauoerk 

117 The Decision , .124 
Helen Atkins ..112 

125 Euliscan 
120 Night Stick f. .*120
115 Onico ...................

+—L. Waterbury entry.
THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 

four-year-olds and up, 2% miles:
Weldship..................146 Brooks ....
Blankeniourg..........140 Debadou .A....146
Ely sian..,
Pastora..
War Lock

FOURTH RACE—The Bowie Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, 1% miles:

128 Mad Hatter t.,.113 
106 Cudgel z 
113 Woodtrap

Money..........115
115 THRŒ-CORNERED TIE 

POSSIBLE IN EAST
•112

WE BUY AND SELL 1» AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Traveler»’ Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &, SON
88 Yonge Street.

150

i 143 Flare .... 
130 Stonewood

130
Yesterday's high school games 

suited as follows:
146 re-

147\
—Senior—

North Toronto....12 Parkdale ................. 22
... 0 Oakwood ....*...20 
.. 2 Harbord 

—Junior—
.,. 7 Oakwood 
... 0 Harbord 
... 1 Jarvis ..
.. 6 Parkdale

It looks as If the high school rugby 
finals will not be staged Friday, as 
scheduled. The reason for the dei&y Is 
the mix-up that has developed In the 
eastern senior group.

Harbord stepped In and handed Mal
vern an 8 to 2 beating yesterday and 
made Harbord and Riverdale tied for 
the leadership.

Malvern have to replay a game with 
Technical on Tuesday, and If Malvern 
should win, as the dope says, a three- 
cornered tie will result. It would then 
be Impossible to play two more games 
and have a team ready to meet Oak- 
wood in the filial next Friday.

The Juniors we ready for the fray at 
any time. Jarvis won the eastern sec
tion by defeating Technical, 11 to l. 
yesterday. The scores were all single 
pointe, and Cotton waa the man that 
did all the booting for the winners.

Parkdale defeated Commerce by 
point a week agq yesterday In Jh 
for the group honors, but consi 
'-lekering arose and the teams

I
Humberside 
Malvern....

Exterminator 
Corn Ta.seel f 
Bonifacez ...
Royce Roole.. 

t—8. C. Hildreth entry, 
z—J. K. L. Ross entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Southern Handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Lord Brighton... .120 Leocharee .............116
Slippery Elm.......... 100 Jack Stuart .... 92

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 11-16 miles:
Sunnyland................ 123 Mint Cat .............. 118

r. Rae .. 
larlo ....

118 Dorcas . 
SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, lVi miles:
Woodtrap.................. 116 Irish Kiss ... .*103
Kashmir.....................104 Paddywhack ...116
Pastoral Swain.. .108 Tom McTaggart.113 

108 Mar Machine. .*100

8131
102 The \sHumberside 

Malvern.... 
Technical... 
Commerce..

107 SPERMOZONE8
11

WE CAN 5>HOW YOU all desirable woolens for Suits 
and OvercoE ts in winter and medium weights in a wide 
variety of shad ts, patterns and weaves, from English, 
Scotch, Irish, U.S. and Canadian mills. Reliable qualities 
and a fine selection at

Fer Nervous Debility, Nervousness ins 
•ccempsnylng ailments. $1.00 per box, 

H. bUnUr IfcLw # URUU blUHB,
M'/l ELM STREET, TORONTO.

catch a place on 
team.z
WEST END ATHLETICSI group yesterday hv defeating Humber

side, 20 to 0. *
Paikdale seniors defeated North To

re mo, 22 to 12; Harbord defeated Mat- 
vein, 8 to 2, and Parvis defaulted to 
Technical,

The league executive will meet Ô» 
Monday to decide the eastern senior 
situation. \

AND BASKETBALL.

g *113•116
War Smoke............. 118
Peerless One

Mellora
The senior business boys at the West 

End Y.M.C.A. had a very active night 
between their athletic and basketball 
programs. Forty boys took part In the 
standing broad Jump and some splendid 
Jumps were made. C. Garland won the 
event with a Jump of 8’ 7”. C. Kennett 

second with 8’ 6", and B. Ben ford 
Greenway tied for third glace at

...*103
........110
eelllna^

t

X ?

35 *40 *45R SKATES 
<nditkmally 
ed—if they 
take them 
i iet a new

was 
and B.
"l Two" fast games of basketball were 
played by the coming stars. The fol
lowing scores resulted Team No. 3, 12 
points; team No. 1. 4 points. Team No. 
2, 9 points; team No. 4, 7 points.

Valspar.
Recount.

BOUTS AT WOODSTOCK.,113
Woodstock, Nov. 7.—A big crowd 

turned out to. the Arena tonight and 
were treated to a good exhibition of 
boxing. Fern Bull, the Canadian welter
weight champion, staged a three-round 
fixture with Sam Baird of the Toronto 
Judeans at 146 pounds. Referee Gar
nett Marsh announced the result a draw. 
Pcole of the Judeans of Toronto made 
a good showing against Myers of the 
Toronto Classics at 116 pounds, and 
Myers of Toronto had the best of Court
ney. hie shorter opponent, in a three 
round tussle. Courtney was kept 
ing.

•Apprentice allowance clalfned. 
Weather cloudy; track fasti

;ee. PROGRAM FOR TODAY 
AT H1LLCREST PARK

one

Ma4e-to-M’asure-^n'î-R?-a^v-to-Wear e game 
Idemble 

. .. agreed 
*o play another game to decide it. The 
contest was staged yesterday, and Com
merce won the game and group by 6 
to 3.

Commerce got their five points In the 
second quarter by grabbing a muffed 
tall and going. Perkdale's three points 
were the result of forcing rouges.

Commerce and Jarvis will meet for the 
Junior hteh school honors.

Oakwood won the western

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The Toronto Driving Club entries for 
today are as follows.

First race, Toronto Driving Club Derby 
—Miss Clara Todd and Peter Laurel, S. 
McBride, Toronto; Wilson Todd. J. Mead, 
Toronto; Bonoday. Dr. Hazzard, Weston.

Second race. Hill crest Park Derby— 
Prince Royal, Dr. Hodgine, Toronto; Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, F. Ashton, Toronto; 
Akar. J. Meade, Toronto; PhyUls G„ G. 
Griffith, Toronto.

Ttoe House op cover-

7 be principal bout was between Gunner 
Mike Smith of Woodstock and Fern Bull. 
It was Smith's first appearance In his 

home town, and he made a fine show-:VAVÿJr* Z *, INrfe;-;

senior ing.
fbTARr.
Vkatc: :

LIMITED

HORSES
■ UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED*

II The World’s Selections Li

i'iBY CENTAUR :t151 Yonge Street Business Hoirs 8.30 to 5.30 SPECIALISTS
:

PIMLICO. In tbs following Diiessesi
!BKSS- 

S71SS.Kidney Affections

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

FIRST RACE—Locust Leaves, Col. 
Murphy, Gain de Cause.

SECOND RACE—Waterbury Entry. 
The Decision, Fort Bliss.

THIRD RACE — Debadou, Warlock 
Elysian.

FOURTH RACE—Mad Hatter, Rose 
Entry, Exterminator.

FIFTH RACE—Lord Brighton, Slippery 
Elm. Jack Stue.rt.

SIXTH RACE)—War Smoke, Peerless 
One. Mint Cat.

SEVENTH RACE—Paddy Whack, Tom 
McTaggart, Woodtrap.

MRS. LIVINGSTONE SELLS 
RANCOCAS STOCK FARM

the PORTER BENEFIT RACE MEET 
IN GALT TODA^V.

Galt, Nov. 7.—If the weather behaves 
a large turnout will take In the J*en 
Porter t«nefit meet here today. Three 
eplei did harness races are down for de
cision. and some of the best horses In 
Canada are 
horsemen already have arrived to assist 
in making the day a big eueeess.

"Canada's OreetestLIve Stock Market.” F. C. Fletcher, General Manager.
Hariand Smith, Manager Horee Department. Auction Sale» Every 

Wednesday at 11 o’clock. Private Sale* Dally.
| Half-century the home of famous race
horses and blue-blooded stock. The farm 
was bequeathed to Mrs. Livingstone by 
'the late Pierre Lorillard. the only Ameri

nd Vow ». — lean turfman to win the Epsom Derby
-JTy fivimT.-lTr' »®v" 7.—Word received here with an American-bred horse, Iroquois 
ai Livfno-tiüü V1 wa8 that Mrs. L. A. | carrying his colors to victory In that
* sold the Rancocas Stock world-famous race in 1881. The report

tint ', ei8hteen miles south of! did not say who was the purchaser nor
I 61 lY’ which has been for about a | what price was paid for the farm.

!■■■■

AND Walter© Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send hiitonr forfree advice. Medicine 

fumlahed in tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 son. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free
AUCTION SALE, WEDNESDAY NEXT, NOV. 12th
F^VKBAL IMPORTANT CONSIGNMENTS trill be dirpowed wf wlrtumt reserrr, 
indu dine » number of eity-breken home* thst her#* hern In =fon»lan1 iim> by large 
(onst ruclicn romponln* and wliolwtalr- linukrs, n* neli a# *rv«sral mrlmiik of 
opAind, yomg Hom/wy Drought, General Purposf Hornet» and Delivery Horn.»Tl DBS. SOPEK & WHITE

here Many prominent Z3 Toronto St, Toronto. Ont. :M
7-
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—
i David Wark Griffith's superb screen 

creation. "Broken Blossoms,” to be 
shown next week.

Never has a motion picture been 
accorded a reception comparable to 
the triumph that has followed every 
showing of this production, 
papers have devoted column after col
umn to its beauties and wonders. 
Everywhere its success has been in
stantaneous and it is safe to say that 
in bringing “Broken Blossoms'' w, 
our city, the management of the Re
gent has to its credit the biggest ac
complishment in artistic entertains 
ment that we have yet enjoyed. -■ 

Mr. Griffith, it will be remembered, 
together with Mary Pickford, Charlie 
Chaplin and Douglas .Fairbanks, early 
in 1819 organized United Artists Cor
poration—popularly kn&wn as “The 
Big Four”—for the making and mar
keting of their own jgoductions. It is 
thrh this organization that “Broken 
Blossoms” is being placed in the thea
tres of the country.

Coming to Star.
King of burlesque. Charles Robin

son, win be seen at the Star Theatre 
commencing Monday matinee. Always 
a good show is the motto that has 
gained fame and fortune for this ex
cellent company this season. Manager 
and, Comedian Robinson has an en
tirely new crop of up-to-date "mater
ial, and no doubt will create no end 
of praise from his numerous friends. 
Standing room should be at a prem
ium during his engagement here. A 
big cast of star players and a chorus 
of Parisian Kewpie dolls will pre
dominate during the speedy, peppery 
performance. Matinee daily.

“Roseland Girls” at Gayety.
"The Roseland Girls’’- Is a show 

that may always be relied upon to 
furnish the sort of entertainment that 
the patrong of the Gayety Theatre 
like and will be enjoyed " by all classes 
of theatregoers. The company is 
headed by Harry Coleman, Bert 
Lahr, Kitty Mitchell, comedienne, 
singer and dancer, Esther De Laur, 
the well-known prima donna, Stella 
Wood, the vivacious soubrette, Mat- 
tie De Lace. Beatrice Darling and the 

■ California Trio, harmony singers. The 
large chorus is especially good. Soiile 
very popular song hits have been 
written especially for this show and 
the melodies by Hal Dyson are said 
to be the best he has ever turned out.

At thg Strand.
The Strand Theatre has an an

nouncement of great importance to 
make to Toronto motion picture pat- 
rone. The rodent arrangement by 
which the Strand secured rights to 
the Paramount-Artcraft special pro
ductions has enabled this theatre to 
book Maurice Tourneur's latest great 
Drury Lane melodramatic success. 
“The White Heather,” for the whole 
of next week. Every follower of the 
silent drama knows tne greatness ot 
Tourneur as a director. His tremen
dous thrillers like "The Whip.” and 
“Sporting Life" are screen classics. 
“The White Heather" is said to u. 
his biggest triumph. Next week ai 
the Strand, then, will be a red letter 
week.

Today will conclude the engagement 
of Irene Castle in "The Firing Line,” 
at the Strand.

A Woman’s 
Trouble

$
i Plays, Pictures 

and Music
^SOCIETY * Columbia

ecords

'SI

mi 
& 1

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
News

'S _ Stratford, Ont.:—"I do think Dr. Pkree’s 
Favorite Preemption one of the best medi

cines I have ever 
known for the ail
ments of women. 1 
had for quite s long 
time been having 
woman's trouble 
which caused me to 
become all run
down, weak and 
nervous. 1 doc
tored but nothing 
seemed to give me 
relief until I began 
taking ‘Favorite 
Prescription.’ This 
medicine gave mo

Newcomb. Dewitt C. Jennings and a such wonderful relief that X am glad to roe- 
supporting company of equal merit, ommend it to others.”—MBS. ArGOD- 
Seats will be placed on sale next | WIN, 60 Brant St.
Thursday morning at the theatre bo*, 
office.

I’B
Sir Robert Falconer, president of the 

University, Is giving a large dinner next 
,.etk after convocation, when His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire will be 
in town from Ottawa, end wiU honor 
the president with his presence,

A very large audience greeted Mar- 
tlnclli last night at Massey Hall, and 
Miss Nina Morgana wore a very becom
ing white chiffon frock brocaded with 
silver, trimmed with pearls. The well- 
known people in the audience were: Rev. 
T. and Mrs. Crawford Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. McAndrews, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sloan, Mr. Jennie on (U.8.J, Mr. Arthur 
Qua, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. A. E. Clood- 
ei ham, Mrs. Burke, Dr. and Mrs. Tovell, 
Mrs. Knox, Mrs. Ames, Miss Arnes, .Miss 
Jean Graham, the Misses Hagarty, Major 
Brie Armour, Mrs, Dry nan, Mr. and Mrs. 
rthya Fairbaim, Miss Kathleen Samuel, 
Mr, Louis Samuel, Mr. and Mrs. Bing
ham, Mr. Allen, Mrs. Wragge, Mrs. C. L. 
Shaw, - Mrs. Fred Shaw (Wolkerton), 
Mrs. Ganong, Miss Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Osier, Mr. E. W. Schuch, Mrs. Ma- 
gann, Mrs. Parkyn Murray, Miss Elsie 
Keifer, Mrs. S. Martin, Mrs. A. A. 
Ltmbe, Mr. Lam be, Mrs. Stewart Hous
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Farmer, Miss '.Mary 
Smart.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollway and Mies Aileen 
itcbe.tson, who have spent the summer 
on tne credit, have returned to town be- 
iore leaving for the aouen later on.

Mrs. C. iV. Pennington and her> three 
tittle sons have returned to Dundee after 
a Visit to the former’s mother, Mrs. Chip- 
man.

air John and Lady Eaton are^ppening 
their greenhouses at Ardwoid this after
noon to tne tiower societies, when the 
enrysanthemums will be on exhibition.

C.oynewooa was a gay sight last night, 
when Mrs. Frank Hoagina invited lie or 
Mas Estelle Hodglns' young friends to 
dance all over the ground Hoar of the 
house, even the verandah being requisi
tioned and closed in. Bronze and pink 
chrysanthemums were used in profusion 
for decoration, and a buffet supper was 
served at midnight, an orchestra dis
coursing all the latest and most enthral
ling music. Mrs, Hodgins received in 
the drawing-room wearing black and sil
ver, with pearls end an armful of Rus
sell roses. Mies Estelle Hodgins looked 
very pretty in white georgette crepe and 
silver; her flowers were lovely, and she 
carried a Victorian bouquet of Martha 
Washington roses and pansies.
Pope, who is a guest in the house, wore 
a becoming frock of dark blue velvet, 
with overdress of blue tulle and a cor
sage bouquet of sweetheart roses; Mrs. 
Beverley Maolnnes looked extremely well 
in grey chiffon embroidered with gold 
and diamond ornaments; Mr. Beverley 
Maclnnes; Mr. Justice Hodgins was also 
present, adding his welcome to the young 
people. Many of the young men wore 
dinner coats and black ties, which is one 
of the undesirable things Introduced since' 
the war. Among those present were: 
Mrs. Sykes, rose taffeta; Mr. Sykes, Mr. 
Clifford Beatty; Mise Aileen Robertson, 
white and silver brocade; Major Hendrte, 
Major .Hay, Mr. Hay, Mr. Northcott; Miss 
Betty Green in crimson satin veiled with 
dark blue tulle; Miss George, lovely in 
flesh pink crepe; Miss Jocelyn Clarke, 
white satin and crystal : Major Savage; 
Miss Kathleen Gooderham, black tulle 
edged with blue ostrich: Miss McWhin- 
ney. rose satin; Miss Kathleen McMur- 
rlch, black satin and pale blue; Miss 
Raybell George, orchid crepe; Miss New
man, orchid satin: Major Alexander; 
Mies Margaret Irving, beautiful in rose 
velvet and a silver sash; Capt. Rheaut; 
Miss Isabel Burton, lovely in rose satin; 
Miss Leah McCarthy, blue velvet and sil
ver; Miss Hearsti orchid satin and tulle; 
Miss Beryl Beatty, orchid velvet; Mrs. 
Boyd, pale blue; Miss Clarke, white and 
gold; Mr. Gordon Ince, Mrs. Blggar, blue 
tulle and silver In corsage; Elizabeth 
Jones, very pretty In black; Miss Mary 
legle. very pretty in pink - satin;. Mr. 
Henderson In blue satin and’ rosbe; Miss 
Mary Kirkpatrick, black with blue sash, 
silver bandeau and turquoise necklace; 
Mrs. Eustice Smith, blue and silver bro
cade; Mrs. Anglin, white satin and rose 
chiffon.

Mrs. Ponton Armour, formerly Miss 
Babe Magann, held her first reception 
since her marriage yesterday afternoon 
with Mrs. Armour, at 103 Avenue rond, 
when she was wearing turquoise blue 
brocade, veiled with grey georgette 
crepe embroidered with gold, and she 
carried pink roses, a 
in midnight blufe satin, 
ered. Mrs. Plunkett Magann, who also 
assisted, wore a black velvet gown.

Mr. Lloyd Harris gave a dinner at 
the York Club last night.

It is many moons since so much ex
citement was evident in Adelaide street 
as was seen yesterday afternoon when 
the members of the Retail Florists' As
sociation expressed their sympathy with 
the soldier patients in the hospitals in 
very practical fashion, by massing to
gether $6000 worth of flowers, chrysan
themums, roses, carnations, narcissi and 
ferns. The association called upon Mrs. 
Duns tan and her smaB army of workers 
to make these up into bunches, one for 
each man. They were at work from 10 
a.m. until 2.30, and were grateful to Mr. 
Gereghty, Dunlop’s manager, for: supply
ing them with delicious cups of tea. The 
procession of 40 motors was headed by 
a military band, each motor displaying 
a red cross on a white cloth background, 
every head being craned at the unusual 
sight as they wound thru the town en 
route to the military hospitals, the flor
ists themselves experiencing as much 
pleasure In their splendid giving as well 
as the recipients.

“Tha Woman In Room 13.”
The Royal Alexandra will have an 

unusually fine attraction for the week 
of Nov. 17, when A. H. Woods will 
present the successful melodrama, 
“The Woman in Room 13,” which 
enjoyed a rim of eight months at the 
Republic Theatre, New York, last 
season. It has a cast that has rarely 
been equaled in* one play on the 
American stage. At the head of it 
are Robert Edeson. Catherine Tower, 
Kenneth Hiil, Charles Waldron, Mary
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V Here's a good old-fashioned 

song that’s making 
one of the biggest sentimental 

^ _ hits on record. Henry Burr 
sings the appealing words and 
beautiful melody with sincere 
and tender feeling. Coupled 

, with "Waiting” (from “Listen 
l Lester”), by Charles Harrison.

A 2786—90c
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ship7/?■ NERVOUS AND RUN-DOWN

Brampton, Ont.:—“A few years ago I 
was in a nervous and run-down condition

1919, viz 
way to 
which rt:

Gallo English Opera Company.
One of the most notable attractions

booked for the Royal Alexandra Thea- , .____ ___
tre for the present season is the Gallo a,*° greatly in need of a tonic. A friend

acclaimed as the logical successor of j fog] £_ - .JLjtion to nraiwMth*’ 
the Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Com- Medical Discovery’ veiylîighjy and take 

„ y °f a few years past. pleasure in recommending it to aU those
Fortune Gallo, who has won a who are at all nervous, weak r run-down." 

unique place among the impresarios | —MRS. ESTHER PEATSON. 
of America with h(s San Carlo Grand 
Opera Company, which, without out
side financial hacking amd with no 
subscription list, he placed in a few I for backache, headache, pains, irregularities 

• years in the first rank of the grand and for the many disorders common to 
opera companies of this country, has 
organized a splendid coterie of comic 
opera artists to which he has given 
his name, and with which he pur
poses presenting a series of the bet- j root, blue cohosh root, Oregon grape root 
ter-known English and French opera and Viburnum. Women who take this 
comiques, such as were given by the 
Bostonians and the McCaull Opera 
Company of a couple of decades ago.
Naturally in making revivals of this **• woman e tonic so good that druggist» 
character, Mr. Gallo has turned for everywhere sell it in liquid or tablets. It ie 
his first offerings to the works of without alcohol.
William S. Gilbert and Sir Arthur!
Sullivan. For many years the Gilbert | ------------------
and Sullivan operettas have served can sing and dance, Harry Delt, 
as the standard of the light opera Lenora Novasio, Mabel House and 
world, and the!*- humor is as fresh Edna Hettler execute terpslchorean 
and their musical scores as melodious manoeuvres which are a Joy. With it 
today as when they were in their all there is a strict conservation of 

For the week here, which costuming so that nature’s alluring 
opens on Monday, Nov. 10, the offer- charme are not hidden, under a bushel 
Ing for Monday, Thursday and Satur- i basket. This chorus also contributes 
day nights and at the Wednesday to the superior work of Grace Walsh, 
matinee will be "The Mikado," un- who sings the prima donna role, and 
questionably the Gilbert and Sullivan Harry Benham, who sings the Juvenile 
masterpiece. On Tuesday and Friday iead, and Billy B. Van and Sydney 
evenings, Robert Planquette s great Greenstreet, who are the leading fun- 
romantic opera, ’The Chimes of Nor- makers. Thus the chorus in this case, 
inandy, is to be the offering, while severally and collectively, becomes an 
on Wednesday night and at the Sat- important factor, 
urday matinee, Gilbert and Sullivan “Mutt and Jeff’s Dream "

*° w,!th thelr lmmor- Gus Hill’s latest hit. "Mutt and 
tal H.M.S. PinaJore. Jeff’s Dream," will be the attraction

T . rlo-r,o Is Coming. at the Grand Opera House next week.
John Cor. will offer his musical jn this piece the famous cartoon char- 

comedy of lingerie display and bride acters, who have set the whole world 
shop revelations, Fk>-F lo, for an en- laughing, will figure in new adven- 
gagement at the new I rincess the tures and escapades sure to increase 
week of Nov. 17. The featured play, their already enviable popularity. This 
tïfni A“e Past are Handers and time their adventures will be in the 
Millis, the two eccentric dancers, ‘Land of Dreams.’’ Prior to the 
J?JhiAiWe,re .a° favorably seen in this denouement the two humorists en- 
^ ,C e, season. The book is by gage in plenty of lively situations 

oe Gresac, and the music by which increase with laugh-compelling 
^îein- Manager Cort promises velocity until the final curtain 

nf *Zr0»iUt,?nd, a ablgr caat them- There are many surprises,
pf,n°vfPi, n!i Katharine Stout, Al dances, lilting songs, features, original

te ln Ha PP, ta«hA tmfu1, Ro'!!Pa Man- hits, Complications, screams and other 
îe' a’ Karry Short, Henry Sherwood, ingredients destined to amuse the !
chori», "hHd1’ Bi?rt Gardner, and a grouchiest person on earth. Those 

A b d...?ho„n m0<1els who are who have seen the show declare It 
announced as Perfect Thirty-Sixes." to be the best of life Mutt and Jeff 

tb»_ Rainbow Girl. series, which is something to remem-
Glrl” annnMnl^f1" 8 Th® Ralnbow ber ln vlew of the many successful 

a"nounced for an engagement vehicles the two have appeared in
nndthH rr,»rrp,e t? T watr?' for the ®ec- since they became real stage person. 
Rainbow’ ¥,<!Pday nlSh-- "The ages. The company includes a cast
narflnt V = 1 8 b,1I?d 8 the most of clever entertainers. Including a real
Av? sJasc?ns It /V'16 pa8t !in?lng and dancing chorus of pretty
nve seasons. It Is said to be so be- girls.
huü8h„«n “1® care,uJ attention which Barney Gilmore Coming.
are twen’y odd Ilf '1 whhlle there Barney Gilmore, the talented Irish 

odd members who appear comedian, will visit Toronto after an
Is ’sald ro bea'ti^efln»IiteH-thuCh0rus ab8e"ce of many years, presenting his 
Dhvsleallv that 1 „ ?ne8t vocally and popular Irish comedy drama, “The 
chorus* is ^ Lttu be assembled. The Rocky Road to Dublin ” The engage- 
Thus often overlooked, ment opens at the Grand Opera
Thus assisted by an ensemble that [House week Nov. 17, and the sato” 

— s I seats opens Monday next.
„„ ,At Leew’s Next We*.
Marie, Limited,” featuring Alice 

Brady at Loew’s Yonge Street Thea
tre and Winter Garden next week, is 
an absorbing story of metropolitan 
life, the locale of which centres ln 
the neighborhood of New York. An 
interesting love story, with the star 

c. _ î Portraying the role of a salesgirl, anu
Strength Can Only Be Retrained unscrupuIous business methods resort- hv PnrietiU au n. 06(1 ed to by the girl’s mother, make up

oy enriching the Blood. I the P'ot of this interesting picture.
After an absence of several ‘ months, 
Roscoe “Fatty” Arbuckle returns in 
his latest comedy release "Back 
Stage.” .In this screaming burlesque 
“Fatty” plays the role of the 
carpenter in a small
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I !*T<1Dr. Pieroe’e medicines are made of vege
table growths that nature surely intendedm •m.

r -
Lever Brothers 
Limited. Toronto

I ••

Other Good RecordsSiwomen in aU ages of life. Dr. Pieroe’s 
Favorite Prescription is made of lady’s 
slipper root, black oohoeh root, unicorn

1

BREEZE (BLOW my baby BACK to MB), fMacDonald, Goodwin and 
Hanley). Jack Kaufman and Arthur Fields, tenor and baritone duet. 
Orchestra accompaniment. TAKE jib TO THE LAND OF 
(Wendllnr ) Billy Murray, tenor »olo.
A2766, 10-inch  ....... .............. ................ ... ............................................. ........................AOe

<A- Von Tllser). Fox-trot, introducing (I) 
Minnie (Frisch); 2) 'Oh, Lawdy" (Creamer and Layton); (3) “Vic

tory’ Ball (Landfleld). Louisiana Five Jazz Orchestra. KANSAS 
CITY BLUES (Bowman). Fox-trot. Wllbur-Sweatman’s Original 
Jazs B nd. A2768, 10-Inch  ......................................................................................“ goc

Come In and hoar them on the Columbia Orafenelas -

i v:: i"
WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 

TESTS
By SAiM LOYD.

. . . JAZZ,
Orchestra accompaniment.’ standard remedy know that in Dr. Pierce’s 

Favorite Prescription they are getting a
iI) Vr

Fifteen Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 33. Columbia Shops

Veu cannot buy a genuine Columbia at every music store—Note ears- 
fully the name and address of the accredited Columbia Dealers here
under:

Miesiyouth.
‘Neliee Music Store, MS Queen Street

Bust.
Newcomb. Plano Co., 441 

Street.
Nord brimer Plane aad Music Ce., UL, 

ttO Tenge Street.
Reliable Furniture Co., IS 

Street East.
BewHI Music Co., USA Blear Strcet 

West.
Suider (Irafeuela Co., ISIS 

Street West.
Standlsh Phonagrsph Ce., SSt Tail 

Street.
Tereoto Grufoaola Co. si Queaa 

Street Went.
R. t. Ferler 1406 Gerrard Street Beat. 
Waehlnetoo • Johnston, 107 Queen 

street Bast.
West Forent» Music On., tSSS Ouadne 

Street West.
B. P. WIU» aad Co. II Blow Street

Furniture Co., City Hall
HSquare.

; Ithe Beattie Agency, SSI Duuforth
Avenue.

s The Beattie "Agency, Tenge St. Arende. 
The Burnett Orefonele Co., • Queen 

Street Bast.
The P. C. Burrenghes Co.. Queen end 

Bethurot Streets
The Cecil Ian Co., 147 Tenge Street. 
City Electric Co., lies St. Clair A to. 
Thee, (burton. Ltd., *61 Tonga Street. 
The Dale 

Street.

Ia H
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■ iFurniture Co- *“» ■'«•go
i ! The early English monks have left 

in their works many evldenoer of 
their keen interest ln puzzles and kin
dred subjects.

For example, the sketch is repro
duced from a large memorial window 
In. an old English cathedral and much 
admired as a fine specimen of work
manship in colored glass, 
tourists, even more interesting is the 
fact that the design embodies a clever 
puzzle. It is in the old-style rebus 
form, and if you are successful ln 
deciphering it’ you will recognize that 
the originator left us a fitting mes
sage.

Deer Park Mmole Store,___ L
I486 Tong# Street (at St. Clair), 

tloqrlay, W te ter mud Locating,
166 Tong* Street.

;
Ltd.,

Home Furniture Carpet Co., Ltd., *46 
Queen Street Beat.

Feed John*ton.

Geo. M. Lawson, SPSS Duudaa St. West.

i

.
1114 Street5

Hayakawa at Madison.
For the first halt of next week the 

eminent Japanese actor, Sessue Hay
akawa, wül be seen at the Madison 
Theatre in "The Illifstrious Prince.” 
This is a photodrama of romance, 
mystery and Oriental intrigue.

1 i. tTo some I

!
V

reaches
* iiIII i iÜ

11 JASCHA HEIFETZ COMING.I' Answer to No. 32.
The Chinaman’s prices were 2 cents 

fqr collars and "$" eeWsTfor fftltte. 
(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

REV. DR..W. F. WILSON

Jascha Heifetz, the wonderful viol- 
Inlgt, will give a recital .In Massey 
Hall next Thursday evening. Since 
his advent In America he has given 
almost three hundred concerts In the 
United States, and each season 
greater and more emphatlc^euccees 
than the previous one. He will give 
one recital only in Toronto thle year, 
which will be on Thursday. The sale 
of seats begins on Monday morning, 
at Massey Hall box office.

!
1

sees
mA tablet in memory of Che late Rev. 

Dr. W- F. Wilson will be unveiled in 
Elm Street Methodist Church to
morrow (Sunday) evening. Rev. R. 
Newton Powell, Rev. R. N. Burns,
D. D., and Rev. G. M. Brown, together 
with the pastor ctf the church, Rev.
E. F. Church, B.A., wiF take part In 
the service, which will begin at 7 
o’clock. Dr. Wilson died In the eighth 
year of his ministry in this church. 
Hi’s many friends are 
to Join in this service.

---------- :____.
HILLCR'EST HOME ELECTS 

OFFICERS.

*

|: i
if

ITO HELP NORTH TORONTO. Mrs. Armour was 
heavily embroid-Next Thursday morning at eleven 

o’clock there will be a meeting at the 
city hall in connection with the Met
ropolitan Railway, and the affairs of 
North Toronto and 
generally.
present as will representatives of the 
various organizations in the district. 
The mayor hopes, with 
Beck’s assistance, to get the Metro
politan affair cleared up, as he feels 
North Toronto has been neglected.

cordially Invited

Mount Pleasant 
Sir Adam Beck will be m mSPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCE Don’t Look ■

v »
Sir Adam Hlllcrest Convalescent Home, 1275 

Bathurst street, held its 32nd annual 
meeting yesterday, when it was re
ported that 151 patients were admitted 
during the year. No deaths. The 
work of the superintendent. Miss Wat
son, received words of high commen
dation, and Dr. Helen MacMurchy gave 
an address. The election of officers 
resulted as follows; President, Mrs. 
Geo. H. Gooderham; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. Kenneth Mellwraith, Mrs. R. 
Brown; treasurer, Mrs. S. G. Parker; 
secretary, Mrs. A. W. Maclachlan.

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYE-.’S SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

,W
VALL HALLOWS MEN’S CLUB.,

All Hallows Men’s Club held another 
of their successful social evenings 
last night ln Secord School, 
they were honored by a visit from the 
members of the St. Barabas Club. A 
musical program was given by H. R. 
H. Holloway, J. Corken, A. Goring.

’II Following a widespreadN epidemic
of influenza, general debility is on the 
Increase, and its effects 
ticed in the

whenI \ K

} ! stage
. „ town "opry
house, where the traveling vaudevil- 
lians give their shows. McConnell and 
Simpson, in Jhelr hilarious 
playlet, "At Home,” headline 
vaudeville, which will also

may be no ils quality ot deepening greyness to tbs 
former color In a few day», thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enablsd 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’e gives health to the Hair and 
It cleanses

iworn, listless appearanceII of so many of the men and women 
meet. Influenza always leaves 

behind It impaired vitality, 
the modern conditions of life that 
up nerve force so rapidly, general de
bility becomes one of the most com
mon

Ï
youÉ cornea,

restores the natural color, 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist! 
J. Pepper A Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.E., and can be obtain
ed of all dealer, and is
................SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.

the THE DOCTOR: 'Abyss, restless an* 
Iweriah. G Iva him a Steed man a 
Powdtr and ft»will soav be all right"

—T» STEEDMANS r—
t P I SOOTHING POWDERS CC
L.L. | Contain no Poison LL

and with 
use

embrace
ward & Warden, offering an original 
vehicle, “A Breeze From the South.” 
The LaVarrs, whirlwind terpsichor- 
ean wizards, introducing some 
and exclusive steps; Chase and La- 
Tour, in melody and mirth; Fred 
Ferdinand, who does "A Little Bit of 
Everything,” and Ed and Edna Fan- 
ton, aerial artists supreme. Loew’s 
British-Canadian Weekly, and the 
Mutt and Jeff” animated cartoons 

will also be shown.
Great Regent Presentation.

On Monday at 11.15 a.m.. the first 
performance of the tremendous 
duction "Broken Blossoms" will 
given at the Regent Theatre, 
picture is said to be the 
tentlous ever offered at this 
rendezvous.

MARTINELLI SINGS
newmaladies. The symptoms of 

debility vary, but weakness i„ always 
present. There

f Toronto Music Lovers Once More De
lighted by Renowned 

Tenor.is poor digestion, 
languor, weak, aching back, wakeful
ness at night often distressing head
aches and a feeling of fatigue. These 
symptoms indicate impure and im
poverished blood. It is significant of 
nearly every attack of influenza that 
it ib followed by anaemia and debility.

For all such rundown conditions! 
new blood is the most reliabie cure 
Sufferers should at once begin to 
make thin blood rich and red with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Under a 
fair treatment with this medicine 
they will realize more and 
health-restoring influence 
rich blood.

i ti
! Once more music-lovers of Toronto 

were honored In hearing the world- 
renowned temor, Giovanni Martinet!,!. 
It will be remembered that he sang 
on three former occasions with Laz- 
zari, Alda and De Luca, and 
golden opinions and made a lasting 
Impression by the beauty and rarity 
of his volpe.

From the nature of the reception 
tendered hhn last night by the large 
Massey Hall audience, his Toronto 
reputation was made secure, and his 
return to the city will be looked for
ward to with pleasure by all who are 
lovers of the finer things in art. His 
rend.tion of ’’Celeste Aida" was a Joy, 
and was heartily aippiauded/ The 
group of Italian songs, so like "beauti
ful mosaics, were exquisitely interpre- 

a® aJso ”M’Apport!,” from
Martha, and a second group of Eng

lish songs. Signor MortinelM was very 
generous with his encores, the last 
one, "La Donna e Mob'le," being given 
with that wonderful abandon charac
teristic of the great artist that he is.

Miss Nina Morgana, one of the 
younger singers of the Metropolitan 
Opera, New York, very ably assisted 
Signor Martinel!i. Miss Morgana p-s- 
sesses a voice of rare purity and was 
particularly .happy in the aria, "Caro 
Nome,’ and the shadow 
“Dinorah.”

Emilio Roxae accompanied with ex
quisite taste and sympathy.

threats the children of Rev. Maurice 
Day Baldwin, formerly of London, 
Ont., to give false testimony in __t;ie 
proceedings in the separation case 
between Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin.

ANNOUNCEMENTS1
Notices of future event» not Intended 

to relie money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; tf held to raise money sole>~ for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose» 
lc per word, minimum 11.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than theee 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum 12.SO.

wonI pro- DI9LIKE SELLING LIQUOR.be
This 

most pro 
— popular 

"Broken Blossoms” has 
many very powerful scenes, scenes 
that will leave their impress upon the 
minds of all who witness them. The 
Part of the girl is taken by Lillian 
Gish. In no former picture of her 
career hhs Miss Gish been brought 
out so prominently nor has she ever 
won such plaudits as have been hers 
since the initial performance in New 
lork. Otheri in the cast are Donald 
Crisp, Richard Barthelmess, Edward 
Peil, Norman Selby and George Ber-
, ___„ Blossoms” is adapted
from Tlfe Chink and the Child," a
Ümrn »bjr^\°JPaa Burke- It begins
amWnrtl ^ Vk °f, a Cblnese Burden 
an'L epM ln/Nje slums of London, a 
story thiXioUVdf pity. In view of the 
popularity of the play it Is requested 
by the is,anagement that as many as 
possible riew it during the early per
formances. Special music will be ren
dered by the famous Regent orches
tra and Farnum Barton and co
players will give a pantomimic epi
log. Bert Thomas, Chinese tenor will 
be the soloist.

“Brokq-i Blossoms" at Regent,
-, Of extraordinary interest.

Regina, Sask., Nov. 7.—The council 
of the Saskatchewan Pharmaceutical 
Society has made unanimous repre
sentation to the Saskatchewan gov
ernment for enactment of legislation 
w.ilch will totally prohibit local drug
gists in the province from handling 

liquor. B

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE. Pro
fessor J. C. Fields, F.R.S., will give an 
address on ’’Universities, Research and 
Brain Waste,” at the opening meeting 
of the Institute tonight at eight, in the 
physics Building of the University. ; 
Pvb.lc cordially invited.

OPEN FORUM—Forester»’ Hall, 22 Col
lege street. Sunday, Nov. 9, 3 p.m. - 
Address by J. W. MacMillan, formerly 
chairman of the Manitoba Fair Wage 
Board, on "The Minimum Wage." >

THE MEMBERS of the Local Council 
of Women are invited to a receptloB, ;• 
ln honor of the delegates to the Fed-’ 
eration of Women’s Institutes, to 1)0 
held ln Sherboume House Club, Mon* '• 
day, Nov. 19. from 4.30 to 6 o’clock.

f

m<ye the 
. , °f good

and how this new blood 
brings a feeling of new strength and 
increased vitality. Proof is given in 
the case of Mrs. G. Robertson, Wing- 
ham, Ont., who says:
Spanish influenza

!
$

:

A HOME-MADE GRAY 
HAIR REMEDY

"When the 
spread over

'

' town I happened to be one of the first 
attacked, and the attack was a very 

one, and, worse still, the after 
effects of the trouble left me in con
tinuous misery. I had severe pains 
in my side, felt low-spirited and with 
no apibition whatever. Mr. head 
ached almost continually, my eyes 
felt heavy, and pimples broke out on 
my face.

S'- I anger. “Bfosevere
You Can Make a Better Gray Hair 

Remedy Than You Can Buy.

Gray, streaked or faded hair Is not 
only unbecoming, but

Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken 
hair, and make it soft 
To a half-pint of water add 1 ounce 
of bay rum, a small box of Orlex 
Compound and 1-4 ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost, or 
the druggist will put it up for you. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the desired shade is obtained, 
will make a gray-halred 
twenty years younger. It' Is easy to 
use, does not color the scalp, is not 
sticky or greasy and does not rub ,off.

1

FIRST HOLINESS MEETING.unnecessary.$ I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills; and after taking 
them for a tjfme I felt like my old seif, 
able to do toy housework and feeling 
well and strong. I can strongly re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
L» serious after-effects of influenza, 
as t am sure they will restore all /of
ferers to good health."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail, post
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for *2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

A large audience filled the area of 
the Albert Street Temple last night 
«tit the first holiness meeting of the 
winter season, when Commissioner 
Richards, head of the Salvation Army 
ln Canada, delivered a stirring address 
on "Joy." Colonel John McMillan con
ducted the service, and special choral 
selections were given by the Temple 
Songster Brigade. A feature of the 
meeting was the reading of the lesson 
by Commissioner Pearce, who is pass
ing thru Toronto en route to China, 
where he will take charge of the 
army’s work.

gray 
and glossy.song from i

t

ACQUIT MINISTER OF CHARGE.
nkewïserSto°fallhw™o0ti0n ^

Stevenson' N<>V" 7~~Rev- Reginald C.L , appreciate
highest in art in its various mani
festations, Is the announcement of ti«. 
Regent Theatre that it has

the
Decarle „ ST
slons of a charge laid against him 
of having attempted to mislead and 
pervert justice by influencing with

This 
person look

secured

L■

vj
:

\
V

■

I

“COUPON”
Special Toronto World Advance Édition 

“Canada's Sons and Great Britain 
in the World War”

By COL GEORGE a NASMITH
This coupon, when presented t)y a Toronto World reader, 

together with $3.50, will obtain the book that every Canadian 
should read.

Ffee with this book is a new Map of Europe showing the 
boundaries of all the new states that have been created by the 
great war. Cut out this coupon now and obtain the book 
before the edition is exhausted.

Nmol
-REG. U.S.

For Constipation
“Reqular as
SlodvrorkT
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6R « 191* THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE ELEVEN
ILIBERALS STRIPPED 

OF ALL ILLUSIONS
repreeent the U.F.O. at «he both provtnew Me "was a'bonne «v 

™^UnK o- tue Oanadtan tente apoetie bafWf the polities bonne 
Council at Aertouiture in Winnipeg. entente Vu dreamed of, and he te, 
A. A. Powers le already in the west as convinced that no movement has ever 

Ottawa representative*, arisen tn Canada that makes no. a ?h« oUler lee,derB ta*6 understanding between the
RWÈ SL^lnnlpetr Thee* era Peopte trf 0#t*»k> M»d Quebec than 

Jv- Bu#nat'y. president of the the U.F.O. and
V''P-O-Oo-operatlve Association; Col. 1 1 i —
J- ^««tdeat of The Farm,
era FuljSahing Company, chairman of

rSEsS-EE!

■ laying the adoption of the report. The 
result was a personal triumph for 
Hou. J. A- Cedder. While the govern
ment woe, yet the strong appeals 
mste by net members as W. F. 
Maclean, South York;. it C. Hocken, 
West Toronto; GoL OWria-and others 
force* pledgee atm reoooettderatton 

_ .-t/r ■■ . that muet benefit the eoMttehs.- Fan.
Ottawa, Nov, ?—The disftoaafon on -(lament wilt prorogue by Tuesday, 

the report of the soldiers’ civil re- There ere only the estimates and the 
establishment has considerably dear- temperance legislation left 
ed this issue. Tbf government would t.itas*»» *

confiant t<? further, gratuities, but 
to pledged to ayippathetic eonsidere- 
tion and action on other suggestions 
for the return of thg. spiddens to civil 
life. The report wa*’harried by loo:sar^*%«SRa,'A5Bî-
smith, South Ontario, voted against 
*e government but the government 
received the solid support of the cen
tre faulty, lnctudittg w F. Kennedy,
U.F.O, ’member dor OlengWury-Stor- 
mont Hie support'of the government 
brpùght generous applause from the 
government and oestre benches. Mao

ri deserted by 
«peaking sup-

was forced to retire from of floe due 
to pressing business obitgattone.

The meeting approved of the report 
of Coi. A. T. Hunter, who represented 
the club before the parliamentary 
committee, and drafted a resolution 
condemning the report- of the commit.

THE DAY AT 
7 OTTAWA!

VETERANSia Items of Interest te Returned Sol- 
-, dfers Will Be Printed in This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

BY TQM KINtt _
(Continued Prom Page 1.) ‘

. tee.MWe scarecrow of due législation. J. 
L.J. Morrison, who is the spirit and 
f prophet of the agricultural move, 
f ment, has issued a circular to the 
f farmers of the province, 40,000 pf 

which have already gone out, calling 
attention to the attractive features çt 
the Victory .Loan and its essential 
patriotism. He recommends it in the 
strongest possible way to the farmers 

1 of Ontario, finishing Ma appeal with 
the slogan; ‘'Yours for the Victory 
Loan, 1918, and prosperity,",

The United Farmers' Political As
sociation yesterday responded oollec,

• tlvely to Mr. Morrison's call and eub- 
i scribed the entire surplus of meirtber-
• ship fees over egpenees for the, year 

1919, vie., $5000. Thto wti! point the 
way to the membership individually, 
which rune over forty thousand.

► Political Pressure Isiier.
Another ertern Of easing off in the 

political preaoute produced by the task- 
of taking over the government was 
visible yesterday in preparations com-

;

CM KHUNds ASK M. M RESIGNATION.

Regina, Saak., Nov. 7.—Dr, w. n 
Cowan. M.P. fér Regina, la being asked 
to resign bis seat In the oftnmons by 
this Regina -G. W. V. A, This decision 
followed the reading of a letter from 
ÏlT', c^,*,n '#’'rtng it as' his opinion 
that the. country could not afford
Î? ihe *ratSIty Pbin of- the

”• v. A.

BREACH OF MEDICAL ACT

Max Taros, changed with a breach 
of the Medical Act, appeared before 
.Magistrate Kingsford in the police 
"court yesterday, was found giiftty, 
and fined $100 and costs or 30 days 
in jail. Accused was alleged to have 
administered to
agents w«ith a violet ray outfit and % 
box of p ie.

V
not ;> Cci. Currie, today introduced

to Mf. Ballantyne and (he Hop. Mr- 
Robert** a deputation from the town 
of Collingwood, with reference to sbip- 
'burilding. The deputation cooetetedot 
Mayor Arthur and AM. Teskey, repre
senting «he council; Mr. Quttty, re.pre- 
aentlng .tije labor union», and Messrs. 
Trott arid Zimmerman the chamber 
of commerça

The deputation discussed with the 
minister the shipbuilding program 
tor the earning year.

FLEW FLAG OF HONOR.

London, Nov. 7.—The stoamer Adri
atic arrived at Plymouth today and 
flew the «pedal.flag of -honor to ce-le- 
bnaUon oCthe collection of 68,000 
Pounds starling for the Canadian Vic
tory Loan while coating *t Halifax.

»

contest.
J. J. Morrison 

the U.F.O., wid 
Winnipeg. The 
w*et want tfri 
Won Ontario fi 
stranger to gh 
be denied fats"

.t a The fall HI tliô most severe season 
of the year for colds—one day to 
warm, the ntyt U Wet and col* and 
unless tife pmtber toon her guard ttw 
little opes are telspa With Ctiidg that 
may hang on all winter. Baby's Own 
Tablets are mother's bestTriend in 
preventing or banishing colds. They 
act a* a gentie laxative, keeping the 
bowfls and stomach free «nd sweet. 
An occasional dose will prevent colds 
or if it does come dp suddenly the 
prompt use of the Tablets will quick
ly relieve ft. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by maW . at 26 
cents à boy f£om The JJr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont■ ii i ■hiii «ni i------------------- ' • - -

mi but'they Wot*“ -—* 
««Fence at this

y or »
for two government»

3i

[-fashioned 
's making 
entimental 
[enry Burr 
words and 
lith sincere 

Coupled 
wn **Listen 
Harrison. 

!786—90c

HUGO HAASE DEAD

. Berlin, Nov. 7.—Hugo Haase, presi
dent of the Independent Social tot ‘ 
party, died this morning from wounds 
received Oct 8, when he was shot 
three times while entering the reich- 
stag building.

MINERAL gATHS FOR SOLDIERS.

'zSjyW jte 7—n >■ r«-
ported tnat the Sanita Hotel, of this 
city* famous for ita mineral baths, isMsrsavÆ rss
iwS iffl?*:1" ”

ORIGINALS CONDEMN REPORT

OM. K. s; Cooper, Conservative 
Toronto, was 

^ected president of the OrMneile'

a. Henneth Coulter, 'form» president,

i.-j
%

^ S"6beo for the ttrometion 
of dommon objects of the fermera of

:-
,kenele King was égal 

many of his BagUei- 
peerteni. Fred Pardee

Fred Kay, MissiauitoJ. ’«ft the house 
refusing to support flïelr leader in de-

i*».-«

dThe eale of 120 feet of land on the 
south side of Danforth avemue, be
tween Drayton and HUM-niTtOTi ave
nue®. for $12,000, to reported. The 
vendor was John B Harris, and the 
purchaser J. Adams, Mr. Harris has , 
also sold to another party 'thru Hum
phries, Limited, 20 feet on Danfort*, 
between Baetedo and Drayton, for 
’$2000.

f- jrr
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!v >* T^0 1
:

Be yarn» to hold it high!«(
n h

I

Victory Sunday
, Goodwin and 
baritone duet. 

ID OF JAM, 
Lccompeniment. Armistice Night

eoc « (jintroducing (1) 
ton); (3) "Vlc-
treu KANSAS 
sn'e Original

j

CARNIVAL •T
eoc

V rt
I

November. 9 th 
Open Air

Divine Services
• 1M.Î# •

College to Queen

■e—Note cara- 
Dealere here- tAND

’

Community Dance
Tuesday, Nov. 11,8.30 tol0.30p.rn.

•- «4* tease

Music Ce„ LtiU
t

s*
i>VIA Blear Street

MIS - yX UNIVERSITY AVENUE

Under the Auspices of the
Toronto Victory Loan Committee

Direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher

Ce., têt Tenge • r
i

■
.Co. «1 • Pc.* ",snf

■aafasuMo <iea$i-# axe >: 
aà !'<to ai hi sa ni _ "•wtis&aiî

| ja X9t>v-- fv-jVl '
; ieS3w f,--1

f. .,jmo
::d Street East 

i, 107 Qeeen
>

■
(yi Ui«r jfp+ifj :tm^U

;têt* Onndaa ■

11 Bloer Street

Half Mile of 
Ideal Dancing Floor

? f I v.pd'ïàfa

it Special Lighting 
Three Bands

FLYING EXHIBITION
In nimninated Fokker Machines

BY COL. BARKER.V.C.. D.S.O„ M.C. 

5 FRENCH TANKS

Everything Free 
Everybody Welcome

No Masks to be Worn
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TL .V..NINE PULPITS - FIVE BANDS i»irii’:y.trr* Cl' *

Don’t Look J
Order o£ Service: vjov*--:

Old! ; I
T SÊÎ

Bugle, 3 p.m. 

Bugle, 8.06 p.m.

XjlBai restore 
if your grey and 
y faded hairs to 

their natural 
color with 

I SULPHUR.
iSTORER
nlng greyness to the 
w days, thus secur- 

barance, has enabled 
i their position, 
alth to the Hair and 

color. It cleanses 
es the most perfect

f Hair Restorer Is 
pat Hair Specialists, 
L 12 Bedford Labor- 
L and can be obtain* 
1 Is
IYWHEBB. 
oronto- Montreal.

’ U«:;At the sign of triumph 
Satan’s host doth flee ;

On, then, Christian soldiers,
On to victory.

Hell’s foundations quiver 
At the shout of praise ;

Brothers, lift your voices,
Loud your anthems raise.

Onward ! Christian soldiers, etc.—* ’

NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Our God, our help in ages past.
Our hope fqr years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast 
And our eternal home.

Under the shadow of Thy Throne 
Thy saints have dwelt secure j

Sufficient Is Thine arm alone,
And our defence is sure.

Before jthe hills in order stood 
b received her frame ;

From everlasting Thou art God,
To pndless years the same.

Our God, our help in ages past,
Our hopé for years to come.

Be Thou our guard while troubles last. 
And our eternal home.

.V

■■h .

PROCLAMATION
ARMISTICE DAY

)
\

l 1
f «

!
Like a mighty army

Moves the Church of God f 
Brothers, we ore treading

Where the saints have trod :
We are not divided,

All one body we—
One in hope, in doctrine,

One in charity,
Onward ! Christian soldiers, etc.—^

i -A vf T:Tuesday, November 11th, 1919Or

Thos. L Church, Esq., Mayor of ttfe City of Toronto
Whereas Hie Majesty the King has asked that an opportunity 

be provided for the people of every part of the British Empire on the 
first anniversary of the armistice, which stayed the world-wide carnage 
of the four preceding years and marked the victory of right Justice 
and freedom, to pefpetuate the memory of that great deliverance and 
of -those who laid down their lives to achieve it.

Hto Majesty, therefore, requests that there may be on Armistice 
Day (Tuesday, the 11th instant), for the 'brief space of two minutes 
a complete suspension of all normal activities, eo that in-perfect stiti- 
nesa the prayers and thoughts of everyone may be concentrated on 
reverent remembrance of the glorious dead and of the victory fov 
God’s grace vouchsafed to the Empire and His devoted Allies.

T, therefore, in compliance with the wishes of Hto Maiestv the 
King, do request that, at the hour of 11 o’clock a.m., on Tuewtov 
the 11th instant, all 'business and domestic activities of every d^^l 
tlon should cease for a period of two minis.. y r ^

I further request that on Armistice Day patriotic and 
giving services be conducted in the schools and colleges.

„ I further request. In response to the expressed wishes of promin
ent «tergy and leaders of patriotic bodies throughout the city, that

SUNDAY, THE 9th INSTANT,
be observed as a day pf general thanksgiving to Almighty God, who 
has given to us the victory, and I most respectfully ask the citizens to attend the churches of their respective denomination, for t£ 
purpose of giving thanks for the victory Which terminated the great 
war and has assured an enduring peace to the nations of the world.

It to further specially desired that flags be flown on Armistice 
Day, by citizens, on their places of business and residences.

In sritnese whereof j have hereunto set my hand and caused this

% $
vEMENTS ■jJBugle, 3.10 p.m. 

Bugle, 3.26 p.m.
Onward, then, ye-people !

Join our happy throng ;
Blend with ours your voices 

In the^ triumph song :
"Glory, praise and honor 

Unto Christ the King !*’
This through countless ages 

Men and angels sing.
Onward ! Christian soldiers, etc.—

SERMON.k'ventg, not Intended 
ber word, minimum
ie money sole>*' for 
charitable purposes, 

bm $1.00 ; If held to~ 
ly other than these 
rd, minimum $2.50.

/
hymn.

Onwardj ! Christian soldiers, 
Marching as to war, 

cross of Jesus 
Gol4g on before.

Christ, the Royal Master, 
Leads against the foe ; 

Forward into battle
See ! His banners go.

* 3
I q■-VI )

With t i 6ri t '

INSTITUTE. Pro-
! F.R.S., will give an 
rsities, Research and - 
the opening meeting 
light at eight, in the j 
kf the University, 
kited.
ksters’ Hall, 22 Col- |
ly, Nov. 9, 3 p.m. s-
MacMillan. formerly 
la ni tol a Fair Wage 
llnimum Wage/’ 1
I the Local Council 
I ted to a reception 
legates to the Fed- E
Is Institutes, to '>• j
I House Club, Mon- M
14.30 to 6 o’clock.

»n
À

Bugle, 3.35 p.m. t
IT

M jPRAYER. ■ t ,Onward ! Christian soldiers, 
Marching as to war, 

cross of Jesus 
on before.

Bugle, 3.40 p.m. -c
iXith the 

Going L1NATIONAL ANTHEM. than ks-

Speakers :?

Anglican .... ....
Baptist............ .........
Congregational . ; .
Disciples of Christ 
Hebrew . . . .....
Methodist ... ....
Presbyterian ....
Roman Catholic . .
Salvation Army . .

and bring it with you in case you do not happen to get a service leaflet

. Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed 

. Rev. W. A. Cameron 
Dr. Wm. G. Millar 
Rev. H. B. Kilgour 
Rabbi S. Jacobs 
Lt.-Col. Geo. H. Williams 
Dr. John Neil 
Rev. T.' F. Ryder 
Col. J. Williams

a • aba a * » a«aaaaao

• ••••'« a • la a. à a a a

• • • * • d « tf à * a a «
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,SS MEETING.

i flUed the area of j 
Temple last night 
s meeting of the 
ten Commissioner 
tie Salvation Army 
a stirring address 

ohn McMillan con- -
and special choral Î
en by the Tempi®
A feature of the 
iding of the lesson j
parce, who is pass- J
n route to China.

*> charge of the

I: t
Clip this i

!el■M 4

Everyone^ Welcome V* ATa L. OMukOH, Mayor.U
■ 1 Mayor’s Office, Toronto, November 8th, 1919.'This Space Donated by the Toronto Member* of the Bond Dealers’ Aeeociatiion of Canada | • GOD SAVE THE KING.
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YOUR LAST CHANCE TO GET
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e'ï3*x
FIVE MONTREAL PEOPLE 

FREED OF MURDER CHARGE

Montreal, Nov. 7.—Evidence 
four women end one

____ ■. vKbh murdering Charles A- Picha-"*
Qalt.—After an agltatton of several returned soldier by giving Mm ù 

months clerks of Galt's stores have overdose of morphine, was found to 
obtained their objective, the Ret*lt be too weak, and Judge Leet dismiss. 
Merchants1 Association having granted ed them all today. The flv« °™»-— 
their petition for Wednesday after- wane Mathilda Julien alias MrewS. 
noon half holiday. ILaan Wheeler; May Whelan. Jam*

Murphy, Mae Anderson end Samuil 
Ftouseeam, alias Samuel Perrault.

long, he hoped to find the members of 
the commons and the senate estab
lished in tihelr more comfortable quar
ters In the new buildings In leaving 
his farewell was “Au revoir, but not 
good-by, gentlemen, messieurs."

m

U%

gfc?odNEW DUPLEX STROPPING ATTACHMENT

$2:00
PATENTED syitto OCT. 8th, 1918.

man, c

$1.00 ÜvA.*,
' Y,MI After

; Revoir,
i e.& , 3 ams-

... :X.Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Nov. 7. — The Prince of 

WfUes visited the house shortly be
fore the noon recess, and ail the mem
bers -of t&s commons were present
ed to htin. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony In the commons chamber, 
hie royal "highness expressed the de
sire to meet the members of the pres® 
gallery, who were presented by Presi
dent W. A Weills and Secretary H. 
E. M- Chisholm. His royal highness 
was made a Ufe member of the gal
lery before leaving the house.

On Ms arrival in the chamber, hie 
royal highness wee conducted by the 
ee-gean t -at -arms to. the foot of (he 
Speakers throne, where he stood at 
attention, while the members, led by 
p t, Richardson. Spririgfle’d. sa-gthe 
National Anthem. Afterwards the 
members filed past and were present
ed to the prince by the Speaker, Hon. 
E. N. Rhodes.

Prince Meets Members.
Evidently etiM suffering from “the 

Canadian grtp,” the prince extended 
h!e left hand in each ease, and many 
of the members, as they stepped to~- 
ward. did the same. Following the 

'presentation of the members, his rova’ 
highness spoke briefly, thanking the 
members for the cordial Invitation and 
welcome, and assuring them that he 
could not have left Canada Wthout 
visiting the house of commons. When 
he retimed to Canada, which time, 
he said, he hoped would not be very

Tenders.
NOTICE OF SALE BY TENDER OF 

Factory premises in the City of To
ronto.

Moose Jaw—A Hamilton was re
turned as mayor by acclamation at 
the civic by-election nomination.

•lit:-»

After considerable experimental work we now hare a partacA stroppin* attachment, 
whereby ear one can put all four cut tin* ed»ee In proper *ha,e to a minuta. • y hare 
found ^ that at leaat 100 perfect hair cuts cal r be obtained win these u,.ats by prwet

menf* you will here to pSy the fall price of R M. ■■
100 HAIR CUTS AT THE BARBER’S, COST.........
10O HAIR CUTS WITH A DUPLEX, COST . ......

■ NOTICE is hereby given that, pursu#nt 
to the powers of sa.e contained ,o a cer
tain mortgage dcea or nust aated 1st 
October, mg, maae be.wcen the vyc.une 
Woven Wire Fence Company, Limited, 
and The Tiusts ana Ouaran.ee Company, 
Limited, tenders will be received up to 
tweive o’oock noon oi the 16th day of 
November, 1919, by The Trusts and ouar- 
antee Company, Limited, for the pur
chase of all and singular that cer.a n 
paiee. of land s.tuateu in the City of To
ronto, composed of lots numbu.s fifteen, 
sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, 

enty and. twenty-one on the east me 
Dundas Street and south of Chelsea 

Avenue, formerly Soho Street, and tot 
nun.bjr twenty-two at the east end of 
Cheisea Avenue, formerly Soho Street, 
according to registered plan number 776. 
Erected on said lands Is a two-storey 
brick (factory oonsti uctlon ) bq.lding, 
60 x 160 feet, and a boiler house damag
ed by fire. The said lands adjoin the 
C. P. R. railway.

Each tender shall be enclosed In a eeal- 
ef rnve ope addressed to The Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, 
ana marked "Tender for lands and prem
ises of The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence 
Company, Limited," and shall be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order of The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 
for ten per cent, of the amount of the 
tender. In the event of the tender being 
accepted the cheque will be held as a 
deposit on account of the purchase price 

A reserve price has been fixed, and 
therefore the highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

In the event of the acceptance of a ten
der, the purchaser shall pay the balance 
of the purchase price on the 26th day of 
November, 1919, on which date the pur
chaser shall be entitled to possession of 
the lands or to receipt of the rents and 
profits therefrom. The tender and its 
acceptance shall constitute a valid and 
binding agreement for purchase and sale 
of the said lands subject to the follow
ing provisions. The purchaser shall have 
ten days from the 16th day of November 
1919, to search the title at his own ex
panse. Objections to title. If any, shall 
b’ made In writing to the solic tors for 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company 
Limited, within said time. At the ex
piration of said period of ten days the 
purchaser shall be deemed to have 
accepted the title subject only to objec
tions made In writing as aforesaid within 
said time. If the purchaser shall make 
any cblectlon to title which The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, shall 
bi unable or unwilling to remove, and 
which the purchaser will not waive, the 
rights of the parties under the agree
ment fori purchase and sale shall be at 
an end and the deposit shall be returned 
to the purchaser. The Trusts and Guar
antee Company, Limited, shall not be 
bound to furnish any abstract of title, 
deed or other documents of title not In 
Its possession.

Taxes, unearned fire Insurance prem
iums, Interest and rentals to be adjusted 
as_of the date of closing the sale. The 
conveyance shall contain no covenant on 
♦he part of The Trusts nnd Guarantee 
Company, Limited, except that It has 
done no act to incurrb-r the said lands 

The lands will be sold subject to the 
existing registered mortgage to The 
Credit Fdneler Franco-Canadien, on 
which there is due $6658.00 for'principal 
and interest at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum from the first day of June 
1919. j - ■ ,

" Fùfthèr particulars-may be obtained 
from The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, or its solicitors herein
after named.

Dated at Toronto this 
tober, 1919,
THF TRUST*» AND CWARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED by 
FASKEN. ROBERTSON, CHADWICK 

AND 8EDGEWTCK, 36 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, Its solicitors.

Estate Notices. 6

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Jessie Christina Warren, late of thb 
City ef Toronto, In the County of York 
Married Woman, Deceased. ’

NOTICE la hereby given 
the Statute on that behalf, that all per
sons having any claims against the above 
named Jeatoe Christina Warren, who died 
on or about the 16th day of June, 1916 
are required to send the same duly verb 
fled to John M. Warren, at 639 St. Clair 
avenue, Toronto, the Administrator of 
the Estate of the said Jessie Christina 
Warren, on or before the 15th day of 
November, 1919. i

And further take notice that after said 
date the said Administrator will pro- j 
ceed to d stribute the Estate among tbs 
parties entitled thereto.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day oil 
November. 1919.

■

850.00 pursuant te
1.00:

4Pe :
.$40.00 8... • • • • • • • • • • •

hour» at the bepber shop. No danger of catching, scurvy dandruff or other diseases. 
Mothers can cut their children's hair. And you are store of à smooth, even-hair cut at a 
cost of one cent. Instead of paying from S6c to 50c tiMfone that Is likely to- be uneven
and CANtT ^ wjtoxQ WITH A DUPLEX—THE SLANTING

TEE™ WON’T LET YOU. .
The regular price of the Duplex Hair Cutter with itropplng attachment Is 12.00. But 

to readers of The World who order IMMEDIATELY, and send this ad., with only 81.00, 
we will send the complete outfit with stropper all ready for Instant use.- postage paid, to 
any address. Don’t delay—send only one dollar for stropper and Duplex Hair Cutter. 
This whole wonderful outfit complete at half price. The price of all metals Is going up 
and harder to get at any- price. We will he forced to charge the full price of 81 in 
next advertisement. Agente wanted.
Barrie, On*.

SAVING . . fv jjj||atw asof

Wf

Bjrtiv-"

JOHN M. WARREN,
Admlnisrator. 

URQTJHART. URQUHART A PAGE.
12 Richmond SL East, Toronto. A 

Solicitors for the Administrator.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDIT»!» 
and Others.—In the Matter cf the 
Estate of Harry Boutfhton Hodglns, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Gentle
man, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all cre
ditors and others having claims against, 
the estate of the above named Harry 
Bougtton Hodglns, who died on or 
about the 7th day of August, 1919, are 
required on or before the 1st day of 
December, 1919, to send by post, pre
raid, or to deliver to the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay street, To
ronto, executors of the 
testament and codicil of 
ceased, their names, addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the securities 
(If any) held by them and that after 
such dele the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the raid 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims ; 
of which they shall then have notice, 
and that the said executors will not I* 
liable for the said assets or any pert 
thereof so distributed to any person • 
of whose claim they shall not have had 
notice at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto the I5th day of October, 1919. J ”
„ „ . GEORGE BELL, 
Solicitor, for Said Executors

yes»
DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. ° 3^

a

1
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Auction Sales.

SUCKLING & CO.TORONTO mx will and 
said de-Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto.
REGULAR WEEKLY SALE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th,
Commencing at 10 o’clock.

Men’s Underwear, Lumbermen’s Books, Wool 
Half Hoie, Overcoats, Mackinaw Coats, 
Sheep-lined Coats, Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, 
Men's Pants Overalls and Smocks, Boys’ 
Knee Pant», Men's and Bçys’ Lined and 
Unltned Mitts and Gloves, Men’s Pine Mocha 
Gloves, Men’s and Boys* Kid-lined Gloves, 
Ladles’ Gauntlet Glove i. Ladies’ Fleece- 
lined Gloves, Ladles’ Waists in Silk and 
Voile, Ladles’ Suits, Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Underwear, Ladies' and Girls’ Hosiery, 
Ladles' Coats, Ladles’ Fur Coats, 20b pieces 

’Prtnt, 60 pieces Cloaking, 6 bundles Grey 
Blankets.

BOOTS AND RUBBERS AT t P.M. 
Men's Leather Top Rubbers, Men's Plain 
Rubbers, Ladies' Overshoes, Ladles' Button 
and Ba-1. Boots, Men’s and Boys' One and 
Two Buckle Lumbermen's Rubbers.

-
88
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NOTICE.»■■■«■ asfiKiarag. <agm Creditors of the said Jane Ann Crow
ley, late of Toronto, widow, deceased, 
who died on or about 28th August, 1919, 
and all others having claims against or 
entitled to share in her estate, are here
by notified to send by post, prepaid, te 
the Trust and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited. 120 Bay street, Toronto, Adminis
trators, with the will annexed, of Jane 
Ann Crowley, on or before the 10th day 
of November, 1919, their full names and 
addresses, and full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of their securities. 
If any, and that the eald company will 
thereafter proceed to distribute the 
sets of said estate among the pa 
entitled thereto, having regard, only to 
such claims of which said Administrators 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded In said distribution.

Dated 24th October, 1919,
JAMES R. CODE,

1 Adelaide St. E., Solicitor for Trust and 
Guarantee Co., Ltd.

m-Mortgage Sales. '/ . --iy
m-miMORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Store Property, on Yonge St., 
In the City ef Toronto.

i#i
Assembles

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 
powers of sale contained- In a certa.n 
registered mortgage which- will be p 
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION 
at the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Charles 
M. -Henderson * Company, Auctioneers, 
128 King street east, Toronto, on Satur. 
day, November 8, 1919, at the hour of 12 
o'clock boon, the following valuable free
hold’ land and premises:

ALL AND SINGULAR that

f > *1 jj; ;!

WÇonege
Preliminary. Judgitig between 8

n r
ro-

Universi
*

ki ■
1 Sf.! eri:
. * -yi

and 2.80. Parade moves for
ward at 0.30 dawn University 
to Qneeto, to Bay, to King, to 
*onge, to College, to Univer

sity, turning south 
for final Judging.

27th day of Oc-certain par
cel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and" ba.ng In the 0ity of To
ronto, in the County of York and’bring 
composed of Lot Number 22 and part of 
Lot .Number 21, on the east side of Yonge 
street on registered Plah Number 34, of 
the Wood Estate, registered in the 
Registry Office for the City qf Toronto, 
and more particularly described Ih said 
mortgage, and having a frontage on 
Yonge street of 31 ft. 3)4 In. more or 
lees by a depth of 130 ft. more or less.

On the above premises there are said to 
be erected two solid brick stores, con
taining dwellings and all modern con- 
Ven:enbe» and known as Numbers 609 
and 669 >4 Yonge street, Toronto.

TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day 
required to be paid 
clior and 30 per cent, within thirty (80) 
days thereafter with interest at 6)4 per 
cent, and terms may be arranged where
by the balance will be secured by a first 
mortgage on the premises at current 
rates.

The said property will hs sold subject 
to a reserved bid. 
culars apply to the 
named, or to Owens & Goodman, 32 Ade
laide street east, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
October AD. 1919.

■

'ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF I 
perty,—In the Estate of Jeeele Hill, 
ceased.

PRO* 
I, De-

SE i
UNDER and toy * virtue of the powers 

vested in him as Administrator of the 
estate of Jessie Hill, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, married 
woman, there will be offered for sale, by 
Public Auction on Saturday, the 22nd 
day of November, 1919, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, by Charles J. Town
send, Auctioneer, at hts warerooms. 111 
King Street West, In the City of Toron
to, the following property, namely:

Lot Eight, being part of Block “C,” on 
the west side of Blantyre Avenue, In the 
Township of Scarboro, In the County of 
York, according to Plan 619, registered In 
ihe Registry Office for the County of 
York. ^ , ,

On the said property is erected a frame 
dwelling house, known as Number 80. 
Blantyre Avenue.

The property will be offered for sale* 
subject to a reserve bid.

Further particulars can be had from 
the undersigned.

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, 
Extension of Time

•j! 4W* vfiEjà Ij'h
6’

The time for receiving tenders for the 
Kitchen Equipment for this building is 
hereby extended to noon, November 16th,
1919, and date for completion of this 
work Is also extended to February 7th,
1920.

’of the sale will be 
to the Vendor's Soll-

.

spsee donated te the Victory teen. 1912, Campaign by the Toronto Member, of 
the Bond Dealers* Association.

'this

•UA
JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect. 
J, O. MARCHAND, Associate, 

Centre Block, Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa.For further pa 

Auctioneers ah
rti-
ove

Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE OF" APPLICATION FOR ' 

DIVORCE.
GEORGE C. HILL. m

Administrator, wf 
By ALLAN, CASSEL8 A DEFRIES. 16 Hhj 

"- •onto Street, Toronto, his Sollclt-

NOTICE Is hereby given that Jee.io 
Elizabeth Hudgln, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, In the Province 
. ,?nt?Lrl0' married woman, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof for a hill of divorce from 
her husband, William Wallace Hudtrin 
of the said City of Toronto, laborer, on 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of
A^Ygig hl8 flr,t day °{ September.

„ AUBREY ALBERT BOND,
631 Confederation Life Building, Solicitor 

for the Applicant.

MORTGAGE SALE OF PROPERTY AT 
Southeast Corner ef Richmond and 
York Streets, Toronto, Known as Num- 
bora 183 and 186 York St. and Num
ber 123 Richmond St..West.

riora.
NO t i wE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS i 

—In the Estate of Wm. J, McLarty, | 
Deceased.

1
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the pow

ers of sale contained in a certain mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
and place of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, at the Auct.on 
Rooms of C. M. Henderson & Co., 128 
King Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the fifteenth day of November, 1919, at 
the hour of tweive o'clock noon, the fol
lowing freehold property:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot Number 8 on the south side of Rich
mond street, and which may be more 
particularly described as follows, that Is 
to say—

Commencing at the northwest angle of 
said Lot Number 8. thence southerly 
along the easterly limit of York Street 
south sixteen degrees east thirty-six feet 
six Inches to a point where the south 
face of the wall of the building on the 
land described 1n Registered Mortgage 
No. 27374S intersects the éast limit of 
York Street; thence east along the eald 
south face of wall forty-four feet ten 
inches to a point; thence southerly paral
lel to York Street five inches to a fence 
line; thence easterly along said fence 
Une and along the south face of the south 
wall of premises known as Number 123 
Richmond Street West, thirty feet seven 
Inches to the easterly faee of the easterly 
wall of the said premises Numbzr 123 
Richmond Street; thence northerly about 
parallel to York Street thirty-eight feet 
one inch more or less to the south limit 
of Richmond Street; thence westerly 
along the south limit of R chmond St: eet 
seventy-five feet one Inch to the place of 
beginning.

Upon the lands so described there is 
said to bs erected a two-storey rough
cast bui ding, and à frame ! uilding.

TERMS:—The lands will ton sold free 
from encun b ances and in other respects 
the sale shall be sub ect to the cond.tlons 
of sale, which shall be read at the time 
of sale, and copy of which and further 
particulars of the property may be cb- 
tained on application to. the undersigned.

The property is to be sold subject to 
a reserved bid.

THE CREDITORS of Wm. J. McLarty. 
late of the City ef Toronto, in the County 
of York, barrister-at-law, deceased, who 
died on or about the 17th day of August, 
1919, and all others having claims against; 
or entitled to share In his estate, ar*i 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid.! 
or otherwise deliver, to the undersigned,! 

about the twenty-ninth day of No-|iBPSIgs
* £?;nada at the session thereof for 

a bill of divorce from his wife, Mary 
Margaret Crawford, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion. Dated at the 
said City of Toronto, this 1st day of No
vember, 1919.

on or
vember, 1919. their Christian and sur 
names, descriptions and addressee, am 
full particulars of their claims, account 
or interests, and the nature of the securi- ■ 
ties, if any, held by them. Immediately1 
after the said twenty-ninth day of No-- 
vember, 1919, the assets of the sale, 
estate will be distributed among the paHj 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only] 
to the claims of which the Administrated
shall have received notice, and all other» Wl 
will be excluded from the said distribu-* 
tion.

GEORGE R. SWEENY. 
Solicitor for the Applicant, Room 2, 49 

King St. West. CLIFFORD McLARTY,
Administrator.

By HETD & HEYD, 26-28 Adelaide SL 
W., Toronto, his Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of 
October, 1919.

Estate Notices.
*

not^e to creditors—in the
Metier of the Estate of Charlea Sey- 
mour Coryell, Late of the City ef To
ronto, In the County of York, Merchant.

$

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRE6- 
Itore and Others— In the Eetate of 
Louie Edouard A. Chetette, Deceased.

The creditors of Louis Edouard A. Cho- 
lette, late of the City of Montreal, in the 
Province of Quebec, Esquire, deceased, 
who died on or about the 13th day of 
May, 1919, and all others having claims 
aga nst, or entitled to share in, the 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
cost prepaid or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned Administrator, on or before 
the 15th day of Novenb:r, 1919, their 
Christian and eumamea, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulate of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the eald 15th 
day of November, 1918, the assets in On
tario of the said intestate will be distri
buted amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to clalme or Inter
ests of which the Administrator »6»“ 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from the eald distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of No- 
vembsr, 1919.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LD<« 

ITED. 22 King 8t. East, Toronto. On
to, io, Ontario Administrator.

7$

sr .fierai a
creditors and others having claims w 
demands against the estate of the sa d 
deceased, who died on or about the 29th 
day of Aug., 1919, are required, on or be- 
fore the let Dec., 1919, to send by post 
prepaid or delivered to the solicitors for 
the executors their Christian names and 
surnames, addr sses and descriptions, 
with full pa ticuiara of their clams and
thematUre °f securltle8' U any, held by

And take notice that after such last- 
; mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distr bute the estate of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, hav ng regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no. 
tlce, and that the executors will not be 
liab e for the said assets or any part

be?*1919at T°r0nt0 thlS 28th day of °ct<>- claims notice had °notFbe«?°r”celved °by
JBRi^A*GS * UUUTE, Bank of Hamilton JCHNSTON^McKAY DObS‘oTgraNT 

Building, 65 Yonge Street. Toronto, Toronto. Solicitors forthe Executors 
Mortgagees' Solicitors. Dated 7th Nov., 1919. ecu rs.

Wf>

>

_______
— *; J
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PAGE TWELVE

PROBE REVEALS 
PADDING OF CREDIT

loan & Savings Company with the 
Standard Loan Company In June, 1908. 
The directors of this concern alto got 
money from the SKancla.d for sbeea-.tig 
the deal thru. A resolution was read 
showing thfct $15,000 was tile sum 
agreed upon, but only $10,000 was dis
tributed. - This $10,000 was chequed 
out ot the Standard suspense account 
n sums ot $600, $5,000, $1,000, $2,500 

and '$LO00. Witness believed theee 
sums were actually pol'd to the On
tario Industrial, directors but be might 
be able to say more definitely later. 
It also appears from the m nutes that 
the Industrial Loan Company also 
voted $1,000 of their own funds for 
the directors.

Mr. Dinnlck had arranged thiie amal
gamation with the directors indiv.d- 
itolly. At the amalgamation the assets 
of tile Ontario Industrial Company 
were placed at $304,897.80. About 
5296,000 of this waa real estate and 
the balance mortgagee. The Uabtil- 
tiee were placed at $193,000, leaving 
net Meets of about $111.196. The In
dustrial Loan had $317,700 of stock 
outstanding, and this was taken over 
at 35 cents op the douleur end paid for 
by the issue of ten-yea.-, tour per cent. 
Standard. Loan debentures. The 
Standard Loan immed ateiy wrote up 
these assets in their o#n books, placing 
the real estate to $86;,740, an increase 
of $60,000, and the mortgage*» at ah in
crease of about $4,000 The result was 
that for that year 1903 the Standard 
Loan Company reported a profit of 
>89,000 and over $60 000 of this "pro
fit" was the paddling on the Indus
trial Loan assets.

The hearing will probably occupy 
many days because of the work of 
going thru dozens of book» to get the 
information. With the ad of Mr. G. 
T. Clarkson, Mr. Kilmer turns up the 
various entries and questions the 
witness about them. Ool. D.imick 
usually insists upon seeing the emtr.ee 

The bearing will

Colonel Dinnick Takes Stand 
At Standard Reliance 

Investigation.

Illegal distribution of dividende, 
payments of thousands of dollars to 
the directors of absorbed companies* 
and padding of the oredut aide of toe 
profit and lose account by writing up 
assets, were some of the transactions 
laid bare at the resumed investigation 
yet or da y before Referee J. A. C. Cam
eron into the wrecking of the Stand
ard Reliance Mortgage Corporation.

George H. Ki.mer, K.C., counsel for 
the liquidator, Mr. G. T. Clarkson, 
again examined Col. Dinnick yester
day. At the close of toe afternoon 
session, Mr. Kilmer announced that he 
des.red to give the ootonel an oppor
tunity to refresh his memory, and 
Wdggested an adjournment. The hear
ing was therefore adjourned until 
Nov. 19, at 10.30 am- 

■ J. M. P.ke, K.C., of Chatham, coun
sel for the depots itore and debenture 
holders of the. defunct concern, ap
peared on the scene yesterday, and 
will probably take a hand in the en
quiry when the hearing is resumed.

Mr. J. R. L. Sfamr, K.C., counsel for 
Cotl- EHnnick, announced that he and 
his client had decided to waive the 
objection to the enquiry going back 
beyond 1913.

Morning Session.
Opening the hearing, Col. Dinnlck 

was asked to recall the early history 
of the Standard Loan Company. The 
witness said the Standard was form
erly the Orangeville Building & Loam 
Oo. of Orangeville, which had been 
organized in 1878. In 1898 Hon- J. R. 
Stratton and other directors had the 
company moved to Toronto and re
organized as the Standard Loan Com
pany. The witness, who was previ
ously with the Trust & Guarantee Co, 
joined the Standard Loan In 1899 as 
manager. He also sold stock of the 
Standard, receiving a commission of 
6 per cent.

Mr- Kilmer, reading1 from the re
cords, found that up to Dec. 31, 1900, 
about $142.000 had been received on 
account of sale of stock and $32,000 
paid out as expenses, 
confirmed this. The books further re
vealed that dividends were paid on 
Standard Loan stock, al.tiho, as Mr. 
Kilmer pointed out, the company had 
done no business In 1899.

"Where did the money for divi
dends come from?" asked Mr. Kil
mer. "We had deposited the $142,000 
with the Trust &
6 per cent.,” was

Mr. Kilmer: "But you did not have 
$142.000 in 1899."

Reading on, Mr. KdCmer revealed 
that only $4,085.76 was earned up to 
the end of 1900 on money deposited 
with the Trust & Guarantee, while 
the expenses hod been $32,262-01, In
cluding $3.564.24 entered as dividends.

Organization Expense*.
"Now, why did you Include the 

dividends in the organization expen
ses?"-asked Mr. Kilmer. “The audi
tor must have recommended it," re- 

, plied the witness.
"You made no mention of theee 

dividends in the public statement is
sued for that year."

"The directors, the auditor and the 
eoliditor approved of what was done," 
replied Mr. Dinnlck.

The witness stated that he was ap
pointed a director of the Standard 
Loan in January, 1900, and that Hon. 
J. P. Whitney retired from the direc
torate in March, 1901. W. Vandusen, 
who was also president of the Sun & 
Hostings Loan Co-, joined the Stand
ard board of directors in February 
1902.

before answering, 
be resumed on the l&th ins<t.

SIR H. POWELL ARRIVES.
Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 6.—Sir Her

bert Powell, K. C. M. G., major-general 
and head of the British Red Cross 
service in Siberia, was a passenger on 
thé "Lion," In port today.

Regina.—The meeting of the full 
board of trade last night endorsed the 
action of Its council, which urged the 
government to seek a mandate before 
putting thru the Grand Trunk 'bill.

MEAT CAUSE OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

The witness

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys 
if Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.
Guarantee and grot 
the anewer.

If you must haye your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidney* with 
salts occasionally, says a noted au
thority who telle us that meat forms 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the 
kidneys In their efforts to expél K 
from the blood, 
gdeh and weaken, then you suffer with 
e^dtiU misery In the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the back or sick head
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours, 
tongue ie coated and when the -wea
ther Is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full 
of sediment, the channels often get 
sore and irritated, obliging you to fceetk 
relief two or three times during the 
night

To neutralize these Irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
the body’s urinous waste get foüÿ 
ounce» of Jad Salts from any .phar
macy here; take a tablespoonful In a 
gloss of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidney» will then 
act flne.
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthia, and has 
been used for generations to flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys; also to 
neutralize the acids In urine, eo It no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jiad Salts to inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful effer
vescent llthia-water drink.

They become slug-

Negotiate the Deal.
Mr. Kilmer: "In 1902, the Standard 

absorbed tlhe 
Co ?" "Yes."

"And you negotiated 
“Yes."

"Were any aums paid to the ddrec- 
tars^of the Aid Savings Ik Loan?"

wltlîess could not remember 
how much hod been paid them.
Co?nra”n* £ufter lti* ^

This famous salts to made

Aid Saving» & Loan

the dleal?"

hour
„„trv . was asked to explain an entry in the Standard Loan books of December 1, 1902, showl^ £
Williams; on stock, $12,000."
JŒPT 9ai.M toat ou the day on 
Wihioh the shareholders of the 
Saving» & Loan Company were 
meet and ratify the amalgamation , 
h Loan Company, Mr,
S. Williams sent his solicitor to an
nounce that If he were not paid cash 

J»1- the $12,000 stock at par 
held by him in the Aid Savings Com
pany he would get ou't an injunction 
to prevent the amalgamation 
place.
••=3e0,gl>t s£Lld the witness,
and also $2,000 of Standard Loan de

bentures. This $12,000 
the books as a loan."

The stock of the Aid Savings , 
taken over by the Standard Loan at 
. veuts on the dol.ar of Standard 

stock, so that a losy of about $3 900 
was shown on the deal with Mr. Wil- 
Lams. It was stated that Mr. R. s 
Williams was president of the Aid Sav
ings at the time of the amalgamation 
and at once became a director of t;ie 
Standard. Witness said he did 
think Mr. Williams told the other 
direct or s -that he was getting cash for 
tos Aid Co. stock. The directors had 
been paid sums aggregating about 
$8.o00 as retiring allowances.

Aid Loan Assets.
The books revealed that t.he valua

tion placed on the Aid Loan Com
pany’s assets at the amalgamation 
was $72,000, and that the Standard 
Loan had written them upe in their 
own books to $99,000. Witness 
their own valuator had placed the 
assets at. that figure.

Under date of Dec. 3, 1902, an entrv 
appeared showing “$7,000 paid to N.

Cal. Dinnlck believed that $7.000 
went to the National Publishing Co , 
which was printing a paper known

He thought 
they had paid the money to Mr. Thorn
ton. the proprietor, for stock in the 
publishing company, 
said, looked like a good investment, 
altho he admitted it had never paid 
them a dividend, 
commission ?" asked council. "1 heard 
it stated the other day that I had re
ceived $250 commission, but I do not 
remember to have received it and if 
I did I turned it over to ti e sol'cltor."

Questioned further on this matter 
Cel. Dinnick said he could recall no 
other reason for putting $7,000 in the 
publishing concern and could not re
ad.! how the $7,000 had been Anally 
written out of the book».

Industrial Loan Amalgèmation.
Mr. Kilmer then delved 

nraajgauiaUun of the Otitarlo Industrial
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"Did you get a
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REFERENDUM COMMITTEE CLAIM THIS IS A VICTORY FOR 
PROHIBITION OF FOUR TO ONE.

MULTIPLY THIS BY THOUSANDS
and you will see how the people were tricked.

lst^—5 men voted. /
2nd—4 men voted WET.
3rd—1 man voted DRY.
4th—By the trick Referendum Ballot the four men voting WET are defeated, the 

score standing 4 YES and 16 NO.
5th Dishonest Politicians and unscrupulous paid agitators call this a victory for 

Prohibition. Honest people call it ROBBERY ÔF THE PEOPLE’S RIGHTS 
with a Trick Ballot.

ORGANIZE TO PROTECT YOUR LIBERTIES

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
T. L. Carruthers, General Secretary,

22 College Street, Toronto.Phone N. 7401.

NO. 1 BALLOT 
Voted Wet 

Ques, Y ci.
NO. 2 BALLOT 

Voted Wet
No. Ques. Yos, No. Que».

NO. 3 BALLOT 
Voted Wet

NO. 4 BALLOT 
Voted Wet

Yee. No. Ques. Yes. No. Que*.
NO. 5 BALLOT TOTAL 

Voted Dry
Yee. No. Yee. No,

THE TRICK BALLOT
FIVE MEN VOTING ON REFERENDUM.

TIME and ROUTE
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PEOPLE 
>ER CHARGE I

deuce eisMnat
» man, charged 

M'les A. Picba a 
y giving him «a 
ine, was found to 
idye Leet dismiss- i 

The five accused 
« .ato lire. Wti- 
yWheten, Jenny 
Mteoti end Samuel 
nuel Perrault. How to Buy VICTORY BONDS

from the Banks
On the Instalment Plan

'

■0%
m *■

vl■
■

tHamilton was re
ly acclamation at 
nomination.

!
otices.

1r the estate of
Varren. late of the 
^the County of York,

' given pursuant to 
behalf, that all per- « 
ns against the above 
ia Warren, who died 
t day of June, 19ig, 
the same duly veri- 

■ren, at 539 St. Clair ■ -, 
|e Administrator of 
aid Jessie Christina * t 
fe"e the 15th day of
iotlce that after eaid 
Inistrator will pro- 
|e Estate among «frf
o "this 4th day of

M. WARREN. 
Admlnierator. 

|UHART A PAGE.
East, Toronto, 
the Administrator.

F
!

:

!
t

/
:/

*# *N OWING thatK /atnotic a a tnimang 
is or her part to make 1 

their country’s Victory Loan a success, the under
signed banks have determined that everyone shall

have an opportunity. - This opportunity is pre
sented through the instalment plan of selling Victory Bonds adopted 
by every bank in Canada.

S

CE TO CREDITORS 
the Matter ef the 

Boudhton Hodglne, 
of Toronto, Gentle-

Im s»i * *
(

>
r given that all cre
aving claims against 
above named Harry 

who died on or 
of August, 1919, are 
ore the 1st day of 
send by post, pre- 
the Toronto General 
83 Bay street, To- 
the last win nnd 

icil of the said de- 
, addresses and de
particulars of their ■ 

ire of the securities 1 
hem and that after 
executors will pro

ie assets of the said 
he parties entitled 
rd only to the claims 
il then have notice, 
ixecutors will not l>o 
assets or any part 

ted to any person 
’ shall not have had 
>f such distribution.
• the 15th day of

RGB BELL.
Said Executors.

I

(V.? ;

/

t
vt \

;
K f

: : .

h f;
-i-: -I ’ !

r;

Under this plan, which the canvisser wifl axplau* to you, by paying7 -,i
::

ten per cent down and ten per cent, éâbh nine months,
you can buy all the Victory Bonds that you can finance in that period.

Dl TORS.—IN THE 
• of Jane Ann Crow- f.
aid Jane Ann Crow- i 
>, widow, deceased, .1 
ut 28th August, 191$, j 
eg claims against or 
her estate, are here
by post, prepaid, to : 

intee Company, Lim- 
t, Toronto, Admlnls- 
Ui annexed, of Jane 
before the 10th day ■» 

their full names and 1 
particulars of their 1 

ire of their securities. 1 
le said company wlli I 
to distribute the as- 7.

among the parties W r-.i 
tving regard only to f 
h said Administrators 1 '» 
ce, and all others will * li 

distribution.

rn
■

f->Yi

For instance, if you can save $10.00 à month—by paying $10.00 
on or before November 15^ and signing an agreement to pay $10.00 on 

, the fifteenth of each month for nine months, |iny of the banks
in Canada will sell you a $ 100 V ictory Bond. You will make your last 
payment and receive your Victory Bond August 16th, next year. The 
interest charged you in the meantime is balanced by the interest 
you get on the Bond.

rs»

*.<,

». /

, 1919.
ÏS R. CODE, 
llcltor for Trust and
d.

SALE OF PRO- 
ite of Jessie Hill, De-

k
virtue of the powers 
Administrator of the 
l, late of the City of 
nty of York, married 
>e offered for sale by 

Saturday, the 22nd 
1919, at the hour of 
I by Charles J. Town- 
t his warerooms. 111 
n the City of Toron- 
bperty, namely: 
kart of Block “C,” on 
Lntyre Avenue, In the 
ko, in the County of 
Plan 619, registered in 
fee for the County of
ky is erected a frame 
kown as Number 80

I be offered for sale 
[ bid.
is can be had from

:sz
K p. V,

fodBty
'i

lI l is provided to 
all that you can finance over 

Every Canadian should buy to the limit

If you feel that you can -save moi 
enable you to buy more Victory Botfttl 
the next ten months. \

.
t

/ *

No finer plan has been devised to enable everyone not only to save
be wasted, but to do their part tovrards

/

money that might otherwise 
making Canada’s Victory Loan the success it is imperative it must be.

Xt
.GE C. HILL,

Administrator. 
3LS & DEFRIES. 15 
Toronto, his Solicit-

I 7TORS AND OTHERS 
of Wm. J. McLarty,

See the Canvasser of Your District and Arrange to 
i: Buy More

( of Wm. J. McLarty. 
foronto. In the County i 
lt-law, deceased, who ; 
fe 17th day of August, J 
having claims against | 
le in his estate, ara a 
lend by post, prepaid, d 
k to the undersigned, 
knty-ninth day of No-f 
f Christian and eur-Q 

and addresses, and'1 
their claims accounts j 
fe nature of the securl- i 
[>■ them. Immediately 
nty-nlnth day of No- 
Assets of the said 
buteii among the par- 3 
b. having regard only ■ 
licit the Administrator ■ 
notice, and all other* * 

bm the said distribu»

RD Mcl.ARTT.
Administrator.

D. 26-28 Adelaide St. 
b Solicitors herein. . 
b, this 31st day of

Victory Bonds on the Instalment Plan
: ■ - (fT • ■

amount subscribed—and to be paid off in monthly 
instalments. The banks have unanimously agreed 
that these loans will not be considered as impairing 
the amounts of credits for other purposes.
ADVANCES TO INVESTORS—
The banks have agreed also to grant rcasonablé 
credits to subscribers to the loan at the rate of 5 J 
per cent, per annum on loans to be repaid within 
one year. The amount loaned will be 90 per cent, 
of the subscription.

f/

,Zv /
EMPLOYERS* CREDIT.
The success of the Victory Loan is vital to the con
tinued prosperity of Canadian industry. Further 
orders, good times and good wages depend on it. 
To enable industrial workers to do their part to 
guarantee continued prosperity, the banks have 
decided to make loans to employers of labor cover
ing the subscriptions of their employes—the rate of 
interest to be the same as the yield of the Bonds— 

—the loans to be made for 90 per cent, of the

1

> NOTICE TO CREE.- 
-In the Estât, of 
Cho'ette, Deceased, ; .*
cuis Edouard A. Cho- 
y of Montreal, in the 
•. Esquire, deceased, 
ut the 13th day of : 
thers having claims i 

to share In, the | 
nd bynotified to se 

lerwlse deliver to the 
1st rator, on or before 

b r. 1919, their 
addresses and

I

!

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
BANK OF HAMILTON 
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
BANK OF TORONTO

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA 
STERLING BANK OF CANADA 
DOMINION BANK 
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
MOLSONS BANK

voven 
lames, 
ill particulars of their 
ir Interests, and the 
ritles, If any, held by 

after the said 15th 
919, the assets in On* 
itestate will be dlstrl- 
parties entitled there- 
nly to claims or inter- 

Admlnlstrator snail 
tnd all others will be 
said distribution, 

this 5th day of No-

HOME BANK OF CANADA 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Î

i ?

COMPANY, MM' ,
East, Toronto. On- 1

niiiistiator.
rf
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time» deity, on# Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

NOVEMBER
Clearing Sale of Used Cars 
--We’llTeach Your Do! lars 

to Have More Cents
i8Çon^bm. neW,y Pe,nt8d *nd ,n SPlend'd

USED FORD 
TON TRUCKS

SPECIAL BARGAINS

IN RELIABLE
Overhauled Used Cars

Important Auction Sale 
Of Used Cars

To Be Held Today (Saturday)
2 P.M.—AT

Pepper’s Garage f
DOp^T FAIL TO ATTEND THIs'sALB.

——S-

Properies for Sale.

GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS.
GIVE YOU THE SAME ASSURANCE 
YOU WOULD HAVE IN BUYING 
a NEW ONE.
USED FORD TOURINGS, SEDANS,
L0WPpRl*e TO REDUCE STOCK.
U$ED LIGHT DELIVERY, AT

"cash or terms

Properties for Sale.' Help Wanted. OUR J-AROE four.storey building Is ju 
about filled with care we have to* 
in this fqti. Everyone seems to wa; 
cpen care to spring and closed care I 
falL We can hardly supply the 
mand for closed cars at present, m< # 
jet the public would not consider them•$ 
during spring and summer.

WE HAVE a large, carefully »electe«| 
stock, of open cars on hand at presenti® 
which we bought at right prices th<d® 
fall and hare been put in good m«,l 
chanlcal condition. We are pleased to 3 
sal, them at this time of the year on 1 
a very email margin of profit.

YOU CAN use an open car with eld*..-Ü 
curtains about all the year and you a 
certainly can buy at a saving of 2* 
to 50 per cent, from the spring price, 
The money saved by securing your . 
car now will buy you a good supply 
of tires and gas for the coming year.

WE HAVE some good Sedans and Coupes 
and tourings with winter tops, 
there is a scarcity of closed cars yqu 
will be -wise to get yours at once.

WE HAVE a targe assortment of 
the standard makes of high 
cars to choose from, 
ber of ’19 models and pome 20’ 
Have a K46 McLaughlin touring oh 
driven 400 mtlee; also good stock < 
light and heavy trucks.

TERMS or cash. - I
EXCHANGES made.
TI'RES and tubes at /cut-rate prices.

BANK has vacancy fdr senior man with 
at least five years’ experience and abil
ity to build up‘country business. State 
details, banking and other experience. 
Apply Box 61 World._______ __________

CËARN THE AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS 
—Repairing and driving; thorough, 
practical Instruction. Day or evening 
classes. Terms moderate. Position 
secured. Call or write. International 
Automobile School, 89 Wellington 6t. 
West (Wellington Garage Building). 
Open evenings.

PUTTY GLAZIERS wanted; ,tee
out of town. Apply 82 Earl Grey ltd.

WANTED—Male andriemaie clerks, shop 
assistants, drug clerics, to attend meet
ing on Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 8 p.m.. 
at Labor Temple, to discuss means tp 
better your position. Be sure and come 

Ladles are

PORT CREDIT, 72 x 315, price $300- 
Oppcslte the Mississauga Golf Club, 
convenient to radial cars and Grand 
Trunk Station. Fare to centre of city 
9 cents; good garden soil, high, dry 
and level. Terms, $10 down, $2 monlh- 

E. T. Stephens,

1915 C-V
*: , model 860, with cord, at a

activé torice. ,
------- four-passenger roadster; this
has five new cord tires, is neWly 

painted, and has bien completely over- 
ha wlfdf

1918 ALLEN, five good pen-skid tlifce 
and engine in good running Order.

A8 THE SEASON is well advanced these 
car»' will be sold at,..» price far less 
than their real values 

TERMS ogn be arranged on the above

YQUR
«17 CO

car
ly. Open evenings.
Limited, 136 Victoria street.

TÉN ACRES MARKET GARDEN—On 
Metropolitan Railway, Eversley, land 
suitable fbr gibwing vegetables; a 
neighbor had five .hundred bags of po
tatoes off 5 acres last year. Reckon 
this up and you will see how you can 
pay for j’our land to one year; price 
$660; terme $10 down and $7 monthly, 
will ,pay Interest and principal. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited. 
136 Victoria street.

FORD DEALERS.

^ee <& Smith Motors Ltd., 
Queen and Spadina,

8 Duke Street 
Main 3164. \

gV’.L »

Ifni
t —

S frI sash; fi cars. BARTON'S OVERHAULED used care—
Sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters 
and trucks; all standard makes; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; open evenings. Frank Bar- 
ten, Lmlted, 415 Queen street west.

35H •*<? Republic
MOTOR CAR CO.

Properies for Sale.

canoeing, bathing and Fi.hing- Properly Cared for, and in the right location
Toronto-Hamilton Highway; an Ideal . ___I

H-Si’tS’^EsKlATenAcre Orapefrtiit.firove
Plots of various sizes. Open evenings. D___,______
Hubl» &. Hubbs, Lmlted.' 134 Victoria < * In Bearing
street. '

JE" ,Kt - .Pays 5% on $50,000
collecting. leSSÉèàe ‘

OF CANADA. LIMITED.and tell your friends, 
strongly urged to be present. 518 YONGE STREET, 

Phone North 7311
BREA KEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

So’9 Mar-

» /
A*cars and trucks, all types. 

k"»t. 46 Carlton street.MAN WANTED to cere for furn
shovel snow for several Parkdale homes. 
26 Macdonell avenue. Phone Park
5860._________:___________  '

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. Tele
phone Hill. 3246. 8 Wells Hill avenue

aceFand
■ t US% y i".-x GRAINGER’S GARAGEy AÜTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert A 

Glelzer, 46 Temperance street. Ade
laide 2656.

A large nuEXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES of
cars, tires and tubes vulcanized. All 
«toes of pneumatic .and truck tires to 
stock, solid truck tires pressed on 
wheels. FrestbHte battery service sto- 
tioiy batteries repaired and recharged. 

O. GRAINGER, Prop. '

GEORGE KOPLIBl’S Ti/g-ACRE GROVE has averaged $8,100 net prefit yearly, for 
the past ten years—ever since It began to bear; $680 per acre per year; that is, 
it actually has paid 5 per cent, on $102,000 every year, for ted years.

A TEN-ACRE GROVE. NEWLY PLANTED, at Lakeland Highlands, costs 84,950. 
It bears in five years. Adding interest charges, labor, fertilizer, etc., until bear
ing age is reached, it costs a non-resident a total of about $7,000.

THEN, EVERYTHING VELVET
GRAPEFRUIT TREES ARE LONG-LIVED (perpetual, scientific care Is -provided 

In our Co-operative Association). „ '
A TEN-ACRE GRAPEFRUIT GROVE will take car# of you anrf-yours practically

for all Time.
COME IN AND GET PARTICULARS. Join one of our personally conducted parties.

No obligation whatever to buy. You will have a good time and see something 
that will amaze and delight you.

W. R. BIRD, S3 WEST RICHMOND 
'STREET, TORONTO.

HUBbERT GARAGEHelp Wanted—Female. for Sake.Farras
SALE-OF FARM

ders are Invited for the purchase of 
the term lately owned by John Twlas 
of the Township of Glanford, in the 
County of Wentworth, Yeoman, de
ceased. Land Is part of the east half 
of Lot Number Twelve In the Second 
Concession of the Township of Glan
ford, In the County of Wentworth, 
containing about ninety-five acres. 
Situated about six and one-half miles

• from Hamilton, and near Hannon 
F.O. Tenders will be received until 
lôth November, 1919. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
For particulars apply to F. H. Lamb, 
Executor of John Twlss, 607 "A,"
Bank of Hamilton Chambers, Hamil
ton,' Ontario.

ALL MAKES, OF CARS, trucks end mo- 
torcyc-s repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Mato 
6370—service car will call—101 Shuter 
Street. ,_______________________________

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WOBK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance Imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt 
151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

BY TENDER—Ten-
338 High Park Ave. Phone Jet. 264. FRANK BARTON, LTD.,

415 QUEEN ST. WEST.PEERLESS GARAGE,
425 Dwiforth Ave. Gerr. 6056 Spare Parts OPEN EVENINGS

FOR MOST MAKES and models of ca
Your; old. broken or worn parts r 
placed. Write or wire us describing, 
what you want. We carry the largeaf 
and ipost complete stock in Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. O. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto. ^

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin-st. ___ ;_________

Bicycles and Motorcycles.

KENNEDY - & WEBI
MOTOk CYCLE SEKViC

1—1618 McLaughlin coupe, wire 
-Wheels aud cord tires, first-class run
ning order,

1—1*17 HUDSON SEDAN 
1—1914 CADILLAC.

Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of openings

and full particulars. Earn $20v0 to 
$10,000 yearly. Big demand for men, 
inexperienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 958, Chicago.

, 1—1918 CHEVROLET.
1—1918 DODGE SEDAN.
THESE CARS are al| mechanically per

fect and in good running order, and 
must be sold this week.

WE ALSO have storage space In well 
healed garage and. do flat-class re
pair work on atT makes ofcSrs by ouF 
expert mechanics. Very prompt ser
vice aSd special attention given to 
ladles.

PEERLESS GARAGE, 425 Osnforth 
Oerrgrd 6056.

)
5 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains in

used motorcycles and all kinds of re
pair work, brazing, etc.; also parts for, 
all makes of machines. Come In and 
see us. You’ll be glad you called.

Articles foàj Sale. Articles for Said,Teachers Wanted.
CLEARING SALE of specialties, giving 

up retail business. Spark plugs, 50c, 
regular $1; porcelains, 20c; shock ab
sorbers, $6, were $16; safety first Mys- 
tle- cloth, half price; electric heaters, 
$3; Majesties, $7; Ford locks, $4, regular 

/ $7, Dealers supplied. Distributor's 
Company, 195 Victoria 3t. ___________

CASH REGISTER, National, half price;
electric, nearly new; also Ford delivery 
car, only used three months, $450. H. 
Armstrong, IS St. Lawrence Market.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— 
Wanted for Jarvis street Collegiate 
Institute, a Specialist In Classics. 
Applicants will state what other sub
jects they are prepared to teach, 
present initial salary $1500.00 

, $1700.00 per annum, according
perience, with an annual Increase of 
$100.00 to a maximum of $2500.00. 
Duties to begin Jan. 6, 1920. Applica
tions will be received until Nov. 15. 
1919, by W. C. Wilkinson, secretary- 
treasurer, Board of Education, 155 Col
lege street.

100 A., $3300 with 
Pr. Horses, 8 Cows and

Attention! Attention l 
--THE VETERAN 
Clothing Exchange, 

740 Bathurst Street 
MEN

Broadway Vulcanizing Co. 
Bathurst and College Sts.

McLeiBICYCLE» wanted for cash.
181 King west.________ __;_________

BiCYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp, 
son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. l-aegef 
and better premise* Better service. 
Hampeon. 324 Geirard 8L East, To
ronto. , _______ '

BULL, HEIFER, pigs, tools and Imple
ments, hay fodder Included for quick 
«ale, easy 
town, high 
markets. 50 acres fertile fields adapted 
all general crops, 16-cow ' pasture, wood, 
fruit. Good buildings, 9-roomed hou?e, 
large barn, granary, corn, poultry, hog 
houses. Traveling Instructions to see this 
unusual bargain In equipped farm page 
22, 8trout's Fall Catalog, 100 pages Farm 
Bargains, 23 States; copy free. Stroud 
Farm Agency, 150N.K., Nassau 8t., New 
York.

SEE US for reliable used tires, also
Vulcanizing and Retreading, with the 
most up-to-date m^hods. __________

to ave.
to ex- terms. Convenient to R. R. 

school, 6 churches, creamery. -

Ford Bargains ATTENTION
at Wymafk yesterday of the effects of 

Mennonites who refused to sen* 
children to school and then re-

IFYOU ARE looking to got better than 
face value come to the Veteran Cloth
ing Exchange before going elsewhere, 
and you'll be paid for your trouble; 
this is what we have to offer:

A SNAP FOR LADIES who wish to save 
money by dress; come to Reed's and 
look over our large assortment of fall 
suits; also a line of dresses to silk, 
serge and poplin, blouses, middles, hats, 
boots and shoes, fall and winter coats, 
furs;, a visit to our store will convince 
you of the quality of our goods. Reed’s 
Dress Exchange, 3291 Dundas st. west, 
near Gilmour, June. 8848t_____________

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF 
USED FORDS !N THE CITY. 
CASH OR TERMS.
FORD TOURINGS. -
FORD SEDANsT 
FORD COUPES.
FORD ROADSTERS.
FORD TRUCKS.

seven 
their
fused to pay the fines Imposed under 
the provincial school attendance act. i

Stratford.—William W. Hill, driver 
for the imperial Oil Company, died la 
the hospital here as a result ot in
juries sustained when his horses raa 
away. 1 |3

Chatham.—The Great War Veteran* 
of this city have launched a move- 
ment to establish a co-operative store i 
in the city for the purpose of selling 
necessaries of life at cost price.
\ Montreal.—At a meeting of a com
mittee of the Montreal Board of Trader I 
transportation bureau, It was decided 
not to oppose the proposed lncrea 
in telegraph tolls, If they should 
Justified.

Kingston.—Col. C, G. Williams, 
Toronto, was ithe chief speaker at 
big rally heKl tonight In the clt 
hall In 'the Interests ,of the Victor

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
slightly used styles.Business Opportunities. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and -riow prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 500A MAN OF LIFE-TIME SHOW 

perience In all of Us diversifie 
pertinente, desires, capita) partner, 
man or woman, to fina&ce AiK all- 
Canadian Circus, to travel 1» Cankda. 
Thousands of dollars cross the border 
yearly. When will you wake up and 
keep it here? Patronize clean, whole
some home Industry In preference to 
the opposite. Twenty to fifty thou
sand required. The larger the enter
prise more revenue derived. Will 
Delavoye, 6026 Madison Street, Chica
go, 111. Allow mall forwarding time 
south.

EX-
Florida Ferros for Sale

Florida Farms Fo^Sale
GROVELAND—The garden spot of Flor

ida, 10 acre Farms, $600. Easy terms. 
Free booklet. G. Waite, 67 IHannaford
avenue, Toronto,________ «______________

FLORDIA FARMS and investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond /West, Toronto.

OVERCOATS, all colors and styles, at 
$4 up, to suit everybody.

ed de-

SEE AND SMITH 
MOTORS LIMITED

QUEEN spadina.

Thé House or Service

ATTENTION! 
KINDLING WOOD

Now ire the time, to secure your wood. 
Householders ana èaraestiy requested td 

• prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut elabe, 23 bags, $4; hard
wood, 15 bags $4, or $16 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs, .$15, cutr pine slabs or 
logs, $12 cord, (cut; mixed hardwood. $14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft lengths 
cut. Delivered anywhere.

300
SUITS . In .the latest make* of pre-war jv 

materials, guarantied i tdi give?’ every t 
satisfaction In every Way; at $6 up, v

Moo'

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. *
Halifax.—The steamer Winnifredlan 

reached port Friday rooming, delayed 
a day by the heavy storm encountered 
land, Oregon.
- Kftchéher.—The upholstery strike, 
which for the past six weeks has 
ibeen interfering with production In 
Kitchener and Waterloo furniture fac
tories, has been settled. .

Retina.—Assistant Commissioner W. 
R. Routledge, of the R.N.W.M.P.. died 
yesterday on a train just outside Port
land, fOregan. ,

Swift Current.—The sale took place

PANTS will be sold less than manufac
turing price, at $2 up; all sizes and 
dark colors.

COME and get them at the
Veteran Clothing Exchange,

740 Bathurst Street

DUNDAS MOTOR SALES,
CHEVROLET DEALERS;
FORD LIGHT TRUCK, canopjrtoprf iibw 

oversize tires all aropnd. ‘ Call and make 
u» an offer.

1919 CHEVROLET, excellent condition.
only six months la use.

FORD, ’17, In good condition.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle* 

wood, 295 Jar via street; central, heat
ing; phone. 611 Ring E. Main 3124Chiropractors

We Also Carry All/Kinds 
of-L^die^Clotjiing "

OR. DOX6EE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Xonge, corner Shuter; lady
attendant.___________________ __________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Motor Express.
WANTED—An evening contract. Park 

er’s Veteran Motor Express, 87 Booth 
avenue. Gerrard 111.

2295. pandas^St, W^st
? • _______ ______________ ■

ARMY GOODS STORE 
206 King St. W. Loan.

WINTER RIBBED UNDERWEAR, me.
dlum and heavy, $3.50 and $4.50 a suit, 
single garments half price. An extra 
special line of pure wool combinations.

SWEATER COATS and pull-overs, all 
shades and textures, extra value, $3 to

SEVERAL SPLENDID VARIETIES of
wool box, 50c to 75c pair.
REY BLANKETS, S6, $7 and $8 pair; 
special tine pure wool at $11 pair.

TZ32222SSSZSZÎ.Building Materiel. VMarriage Licenses . /LEANED BRICK for sale. Apply Mr. 
Kuaeell. 96 Prescott avenue. Evening» PROCTOR’S wedding rings "and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Xonge.
.. . i

Ciuropractic Specialist. Medical /3G t
DR. F. H. SLCRBTAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Xonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8648.

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
sciatica.akin and nerves, dyspepsia, 

and rheumatism. U Carlton St.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men. piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.

Boots Boots I Victory Loan 
Mass Meeting

Massey Hall

Monday, Nov. 10th, 8.15 p.m.

•x’Otfprwlnter we*r. only $6.2$; light
weight, Plata" toe, fireas, $5.75'; fatifcue 
shoes, special pressed sole and rubber 
heel. $2.50.

Cartage and Storage.
■tPiano Tuning.CANADA CARTAGE CD., 89 Shaw St.

General cartage contrac-Park 895. 
tors; one to five-ton trucks for hire; 
long distance moving» of all kinds un
dertaken; rates reasonable.

MOTOR EXPRESS, MOVING LONG 
distance, contract work by day or 
week. Somme Flour And Feed, 1242 
Pape avenue. Phone Gerrard 1332.

LeatherVestsA.—PIANO TUNERS are Mrn, not made. 
Pilling was born. Paul H. Pilling. T. 
M. P. A. Jude. 8013.

-

t 1 *'■COATS—See ue before buying yeUr'rain
coat, fall or winter coat. We have 
them In good varieties, including 
leather and sheepskin driving coats, at 
most attractive prices. 

headquarters for best leather and 
woolen gloves and antis, at the lowest 
Prices.

PANTS AND OVERALLS, the best to 
had at the prices. Our corduroys at 
$5.75, and heavy khaki fatigues at $2.76 
are exceptional values.

bath TOWELS, 90c pair: shirts, *1.25 
up; heavy corn brooms, 66c; tents, only 
a few left, clearing at $20.

CORNER.KING AND 6IMOOE STS.

i«

VPatents and Legal
fetherstonhauqh a “co^ Raid

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before i 
flees and courts.

’(■practical 
patent of- ÉT?»Dancing

A BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming to com
mence Tuesday, November 11, eight 
lessons five dollars, 
secure place as classes fill rapidly. 
Private, individual lessons by appoint
ment. Phone Park 
College of Dancing, i
clpal,_______________

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. Im 
dividual and class Instruction. 
Tltchener Smith, 4 Falrview boulevard. 
Two private studios. Xonge and Bloor, 
Gerrard and Logan. 
rard three nine,

BERT NEW SON, Pupil of the Late 
Vernon Castle, private. Individual and 
class Instructions. Assembly every Fri
day evening at Balmy Beach Club
house Studio, 147 Waverley road. 
Phone Beach 253L Steel’s Orchestra.

be
Personal >vEnroll now to

THE ADDRESS Is desired by an old
friend of William C. Harrison formerly 
of England end last seen In Toronto, 
Aug. 12, 1918. Address Box 6, Toronto 
World, Hamilton.

Shirts repaired like new — 41$ 
Church street

I
./ f862. Dovercourt 

C. F. Davis, prin-

cs.
ARMY STOR'E .

OVERSHOES, *3 pair. 
SWEATERESA^m^T.en‘Ît»4$2g,rn,*nt'

BOOTS, Canadian army Issue, $6.90. We
have other boots at $5. Hip 
boots, *6.

WATERPROOFS, a good line from $15

if
PrintingTelephone Ger-

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington. Tele
phone.

rubber

Poultry.
up.

HENS WANTED—Allvê; Î8~cënta—i 
pound; any size; ducks, 18c. I pày 
express within 150 miles of Toronto 
No deduction for shrinkage. Samuol 
Lewis, 666A Dundas West, Toronto.

BROOMS, 65 cents.
EGYPTIAN COTTON, 30c yard. Doors Open at 7.30 p. m.

Musical Programme
• i ■. ...

Preceding the Meeting

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE—
Downing’s School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors, 376 Dovercourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
10th November, 1919. Terms: 12 two- 
hour lessons, $8.00. Phone Jet. 6112, or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappin avenue. 
Private lessons by appointmenL Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

AMITTS AND GLOVES
ALL KINDS and sizes; must clear at 50

cents to $3.60.
SHIRTS, wool-flannel khaki, S3.76.
SOX, all-wool, 60 cents pair. 
AUTO-STROP razqrs, $3.75.
LEATHER vest at $7.

X7Eye Specialists.

Defective EyesightMOSHER STUDIO OF DANCING, 633
Church streeL North 4530. 
lessons by appointment.

773 Yonge StreetPrivate Sh?PUbD R£CE|VE careful attention at 
the hands of skills* experte. To ob
tain accurate UiagilBs.s, correct fitting 
and perfect satisfaction, consult Dr 
W J. Harvey, 709-Spadina avenue; con
sultation by appointment only. Phone 
College 9o3.

GAUNTLETS -FDentistry LEATHER LINED and unllned quality
lines at, low figures. Also full tine of

R. A. F. STORE, 124 KING W.
* sBk KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’*

Î4T"Â. GALLOWAY. Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for nlgnt appointment.

t": ■jPlumbing and Heating.

" CHRISTOPHER BROS.

■k.’tArticles Wanted.
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 

Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west 
Phone.

-Electric Wiring and Fixtures ZP VrU„M B1NG—S t ea m and hot water heat- 
ln6—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

PHONE JUNC. 6586

? cSPECIAL price on electrical fixture", 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Xonge. i-■ Full announcement of programme in

Monday’s papers.
Cartage.

Herbalists
Norway Cartage

2-JON TRUCKS—Special prices on long- 
dUtance moving. Contracts token. 
Phone Beach 1238.

Business Cards.ÂLVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and DruggisL 84 Queen West, 
Toronto,

> >
>:t

th« Decorative Painting Co, ?l,Hlllcrest Park, for high-grade in- 
tn» - decoration, clay modelling, glld-

urÆœs^
whôn8appCrécTiuPrOVC -a b'netit t0 tho8e
North 6316.

I'v &Ù- >

4
Live Birds WANTED *

HOPE’S—Canad.vg Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
phone Adelaide 2573. Everybody Welcome

good work. Phone %

A Reliable Man to 
Drive a Motor 

Truck
PERMANENT JOB TO RIGHT MAN.

APPÊY CIRCm-ATION' T>EPT.. 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

:

BEWARELegal Cards
Mackenzie * GORDON. Barristers, 

solicitors. Toronto G-meral Trusts 
Wulidlng, 65 Bay StreeL infill r- 2^15 4

_______ Money to Loan. A. J. WISE HEATING
Lc,tyN8 ZZr mortrt^gee0snd pure^eS' AND PLUMBING CO.

Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria 117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 
Bt., Toronto. 1
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Shorts, per toi* $52.
Owvt," i..u tiou., *3.15 to S3*60.

H„y (Tra.k, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $25 to $26: mixed, per 

ton. $18 to $21.
Straw (Track. Toronto).

Car lota, pet ton, $10 to $11.
Farmers' Markn.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2 nominal.

/ Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Berley—Feed, $1.48 to $1.50 per bushel.

. <>ats—94c to 950 per bushel. . —
Buckwheat—$1.40 per bushel.
Bye—According to sample, nominal.
Peas—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, old, $28 to $*0 per ton: i 

new $20 to $22: mixed and clover, $22 
to $26 per ton.

POTATOESt BOARD OF TRADE
OUR 8PBOIAI/TY.

OAR LOTS, GOOD WINTER STOCK, ARRIVING DAILY.

Ontario Produce Co.
(Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William).

No. 1 northern, $2.30.
No. 2 nor hern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern. $2.23.

(M nitoba O-.ti (>n vtore Ft William).- 
No. 2 C.W., 8484c. ’••'$»'*
No. 3 C.W., 8284c. " , • •
Extra No. 1 feed 83 lie.
No. 1 feed, 8114c.
No. 2 feed, 79%c. ,

M.nitoba Bareÿ (In Store Ft. William),
No. 3 C.W., $1.47.
No. 4 C.W, $1.42.
Rejected, $1.30.
FeedHRJIO.
Ante. i .*h Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 86c to 87c.

Ontario. Wheat (F.o.o. Snipping Points,
A .cording to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2 to $2.tK.
No. 2 w'nter, per car lu;. $1.'*7 to $2.<i::.
No. 3 wnter, per car lot. si.?:: m Sl.aa.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2 92 to $2 OS.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.05. continued on Nov, 10, had a decided bear-
No 3 spring, per car lot. $1 9.) to $2.01. j&h effect today in the kora market.

Bï^.4A-$rilntao Me,0ht8 OUt8,de,• frices closed heavy at 18ic to 2%* net 

Buckwheat (According to Freights ''Out- i lower, with December $1.35% to $1.35->4.
iand May $1.28 to $1.28%. Oats lost %c 
'to lc. In provisions, the outcome varied j 
f.ou. 5c utciinc .O 15c. advance.

Corn prices broke sharply after weed I 
went a.bund that the permit system would 
be ended on Monday, except .n regard to 
shipmen.s from one terminal market to 
another. It was generally assumed that

64 OOLBORNE STREET 
Main 5872.

I
that foreign ships would be unable to coal 
In American harbors.

CHICAGO‘MARKETS.
HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.

1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF

J. P. B'ckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 

v icago board of Trade :I lift*

PRICES ARE LOWER 
IN GRAIN MARKET

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Oise. Closei

Peas, Grains $33dsPnm—
Mvy ... 130(4 131 127% 128
July ... 128% 128% 126% 126% 128%
Jan. ... 130 84 1 32% 129% 129% 132
Dec. ... 13884 139% }35% 135% 137%

Oats—
May ... 75% 75% 73% 74% 75
DeC. ... 71% 72% 70% 71% 72

Pork 
Jan. .

1 .n rd 
Nov. ..
Jan. ...

Ribs—
Jan.'... 18.80 18.80 18.15 18.75 18.6D

129%

SEND SAMPLES.

I Chloago. Nov. 7.—Announcement that 
the individual permit system, regulating 
the movement of grain from country- sta
tions to terminal markets, would be dis-

92%c; No. 1 feed at 92%C, and No. 2 
feed at 91c.

35.20 35.20 34.50 35.00 34.90 Oats—Extra No, 1 feed, 96%c.
F'oiir—New standard grade, $11 to.................................. .......... 26.57

25.10 25.24 24. SO 24.47 25.00
Roiled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.50 to $4.55. 
Bran. $46.
Shorts, $52. I
riay—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $23 toside). MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. $24.
Cheese—FinestNo, 2. nominal.

Rye (A cording to Freights Outside).
No. 2. nommai. ,

Manitoba Flour' (Toronto).
Government standard. $11.

Ontario Floiir (Prompt Shipment, In 
Jut. Bags).

Government standard. $9.50 to $9.60 the consequent exemption of rural ship- 
Montreel. $9.50 to $9.60 Toronto. !' ne.ease arriva.s here to a
Mlllieed (Car Lots. Oellveied. Montreal material extent.

Freights. Bags Included). . | Persistent selling which developed in
Bran, per ton. $45. the oats market was ascribed to notice

easterns, 30%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62%c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 80c: selected, 64c; No. 1 

stock, 68c: No. 2 stock, ,56c.
Po'atoes—Per bag, car lota. $1.50. 
Dre»sed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25. 
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 3tc.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—The trad» in casn 
oats on spot today in all directions 
quiet. 4'rile of odd cars of No. 2 C.W. 
oats in transit and for November ship- 
’ n from Fort William were made at 
98%: No. 3 C.W. at 96%: extra No. 1 
feed at 96 %c, and No. 2 feed at 92V.C 
-er Hi hel. Nosls track here, while 77*0.

C.W. ex-water were offered at 97c; No.

was

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—Today oats closedat 94 %c; tough No. 3 C.W, at

i
tM 11 ..

Headquarters For Apples BYAll varieties, barrels and boxed, arriving freely In car lota dally. 
See our stock before baying.

OAR EMPEROR GRAPES—Extra fancy quality fy lags. 
ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT—ALL LINES VEGETABLES.
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McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited

CONSIGNMENTS of all kinds of 
FRUITS SOLICITED

QUOTATIONS .WANTED on car lota of Turnips and mixed vegetables.

82 OOLBORNE STREET. 
Main 54.D. SPENCE
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%c lower to unchanged: barley, %c to 2c 
higher: flax, 35c to 27c higher, and rye 
%c higher.

Oats: December, open 81%c, close 81c; 
May, open 83%c to 83%c, close" 83c. Bar
ley: Noccmbir, open $1.42. 'close $1.4384 :

December, open $1.33%, close $1.88; May 
open $1.28%, close $1.30%. Flax: Novem
ber, open $4.53, close $4.8$; December, 
open $4.20, close $4.52; May, open $4.16, 
close $4.42. Rye: December, open $1,4084 
clone $1.39%. ,
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POTATOES ONIONS CARROTS 
TURNIPS APPLES

a. a. McKinnon 74 COLBORNB ST. 
Main 6110.
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"XT’OU know that times are good to-day.

**■ You know that business is humming, that 
your pay envelope comes regularly and is 
well filled.

But do you know why this is so ? ,

Canada is prosperous—and you are prosper
ous— because the Victory Loan 1918 
successful, enabling Canada to give credit to 
Great Bgtain and other countries who, as a 
result, were enabled to place orders in Canada 
tor the goods YOU make.

But the proceeds of the Victory Loan 1918 
are exhausted.

Great Britain and her allies have more orders 
to place — but they are not yet in a position 
to pay cash.

If Canada is to get these further orders, she 
must extend credit

The Victory Loan 1919 will provide the neces
sary money to establish these credits.

Every workingman wants prosperity to, con
tinue. Therefore every workingman will buy 
Victory Bonds.

Buy to the limit of your ability.

Keep the cobwebs away
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1Issued by Canada s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Potatoes again advanced, selling at $2.10 
to $2 25 per bag.

Onions are still soaring, selling at $6 to 
$7 per sark.

Who esale Fru'ts.
Applet—Montana McIntosh Reds, $3.50 

to $3.75 per box: Bitush Columbia McIn
tosh Reds ana Jonathans. $3.25 per box; 
Delicious, $4 to $4.ou p„r box, uum.,..o 
40c to 85c per 11-quart, $4 to $9 per Lb .

Bananas—Sc to 9c per lb.
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl.; $6 

to $6.25 per half-bbl. box.
Chapes—Tokays, $2.50 to $3.50 per case; 

Emperors. $7.50 to $8 per keg or d.um, 
$4.25 to $4.75 per lug> domestic, 60c to 
65c per six-quart. x

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines, $4.50 to $5.50 
per case; Fior.da, $4.50 to $6 per case; 
Jemal can, $3.50 to $4 per case.

Lemons—California, $7 to ‘$8.50 per 
ease. •

Melons—Honeydew, $3.25 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $7.25 

per case.
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box; 

domestic. Keiffers. 25c to 50c per 11- 
quart; better varieties, 75c to $1.50 per 
11-quart.

Quinces—75c per six-quart lenoa.
Tomatoes—30c to 75c per 11-quart; hot

house, No. 1 s, 26c to 27c per IB.; No. 2’s. 
18c per lb. x

Wholesale Vegstabies.
Artichokes — French, $2 per dozen; 

Jerusalem, 65c to 70c per li-quart.
Beans—J^ew, $4.50 to $5 per hamper.
Beets—$1 50 pèr bag.
Cabbage—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $2.26 

to $2.75 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.50 per doaen.
Celery—50c to $1 per dozen, $2.75 to 

$3.50 and $4.50 to $5 per case.
Cucun bars—Hothouse, $3 per dozen, $6 

per case.
Endive—French. 40c per lb.
Eggp!ant4-$1 per 11-quart.
Lettuce—Head, $3.50 to $4 per case, 

$3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; leaf, 30c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported. $3 to $3.50 per 
' S-lb. basket; home-grown, $2.75 to $3 

per 11-quart basket.
Onions—$6 to $7 per sack; $3.75 per 76

\

lbs.
Parsnips—30c to 36c per 11-quart bas

ket. $1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
Pumpkins—$2.25 per dozen, down. 
Peppers—50c to $1 -per 11-quart. 
Potatoes—$2.10 to $2.26 per bag. 
Far-'ey—A glut on the market. 
Shallots—65c to 75c per dozen bunches. 
Squash—Hibbard. $1 to $2 per- dozen. 
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Bag Small 
Lots Lots

Brazil nuts. lb. .................. 28c 30c
Fi berts. lb
Walnuts, lb............................ 28c 30c
Almonds, lb...........
Almonds, shelled, lb......... 68c

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per lb.; 

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb.
Chestnut—25c to 27c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.

Whole-a.e Dates.
Dromedary—$7 tb $7.25 per, case. 
Excelsior—45.50 to $6 per case.

29c28c

29c 30c
60c

FARM PRODUCE.

Oealn—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations:
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$29 00 to $31 00 
Hey, No 2, per ton .. 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ... —...........................
Farm Produce, Retail- 

Eggs new. per doz....$0 80 to $1 00 
0 90

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 60 
Spring chickens, lb... 0 33
Spring ducks, lb..................0 33
Boiling fowl, lb 
Geese, per lb...
Turkey, per lb.

27.00 
28 00 
14 CO

18 00! 20 00

Bulk going at
0 70
0 38
0 38

0 25 0 30
0 25 0 33
0 45 0 50

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, (fresh

made, lb. squares............ $0 62 to $0 63
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 65 ....
leomargarine, lb..................  0 36 0 36
gge, selects, per doz.... 0 63 ....

0 61 ....
0 34 ....
0 31
5 00 6 00

0 61

lggs. No. 1. doz..
Ch« ese, June, lb..
Cheese, n-’w. lb...
Honey, comb, doz 
Honey, strained, per.lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. palls ...
Pound prints 

1 Shortening—
I Tierces, lb. ...
I 20-lb. prints ..

Pound prints .
Fre.h Meats. Wholesale 

Beef, hindquaiters. cwt.219 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwL. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 15 00

12 00 
0 21 

10 00 
25 00 
18 00

Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 22 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt
Poultry Prl :r« Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 20 to $0 23
Ducklings, lb. ................... 0 20
Ducks, old. lb......................0 15
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 15 
Hens. 4 to 5 I he:, lb... 0 18 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 23 

0 15 
0 IS

0 26

$0 28 to $.... 
0 28% ....
0 30

$0 27 to $...'. 
0 27% .... 
0 29% ....

20 00
16 90
17 00 
14 90Beef, common, cwt. 

Spring lamb, per lb
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal. No. 1. cwt.... 
Veal, medium, cwt.

0 23
17 00 
27 00 
22 00 
24 00 

18 00 20 00

.1..

Roosters lb.
Geese, lb. .
Tu k ys. lb.

Dresred—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 25 to $0 30
Ducklings, lb......................0 30
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23
Hens, over 5 lbs...........0 25
Geese lb............................... 0 23
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 40
Roosters, lb........................ 0 25

0 35

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Union Stock Yards. Winnipeg, Nov. 7.— 
(Dominion
yards this morning were 2006 cattle, 600 
hogs and 434 sheep. In addition to these 
there were 833 head of cattle on thru 
billing. Tï’re were 109 cars of stock re
ported in sight for today.
-The good grades of butcher cattle were 

steady to strong, with an active market. 
Other grades steady at Thursday's close.

Libsral receipts of hogs found the mar
ket firm at $15.50 for selects, fed and 
watered.

Bureau)—Receipts on the

J
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ESH GAINS MADE 
BY HONING STOCKS

BRAZILIAN SHARES 
IN BRISK DEMAND

pples \

FOREIGN TRADEcm lota dally.
; r ■ ~X‘. E. x

.t tat?, i «%r if logs.

VEGETABLES. Steel Stocks Less Active, But 
Prices Hold Well in a Rather 

Irregular Market.

Hollinger, McIntyre, Wasa
pika and Peterson Lake Are 

Conspicuously Strong.

-i

jyj AIWACTURER3^E^ters
Foreign Brandies of greatest 

assistance in handling foreign busi
ness. , ... ■ ■ ■ j ■-

PARIS FRANCE, 17 Place Vendôme 
Bank of Montréal (France)

LONDON, ENG. NEW YORK 

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO, British American 
Bank (owned and controlled by 

Bank of Montreal)

$
*

-27 Church St 
kin 5&1-5&2

fl
Bullish sentiment prevailed In the min- 

lng mx/Vit yesterday, with a number of 
gtodni'iriWng up to the highest point, not 
only of-the present year, but of several 
years, while in one or two Instances rec
ord-breaking prices were reached. Brokers 
rtport that a considerable number of or
der» are coming from the United States, 
knd, ai» New York funds are at a pre
mium of four per cent., the advantages 
mined by such purchases are obvious.

Hollinger, McIntyre and Was&plka fea- 
ktiirecT the 'gold stocks, while Peterson 
sKdeg-w*»'again the leader of the silver 
■Stun; While an odd lot of Hollinger sold 
at V Wr the official high-level of the day 
ms at 17.60. from which there wae a re
action to 67.56. leaving the net gain at a 
mint. It Is a qurlous coincidence that 
Hollinger’s filgh record mark of 67.60, 
established in’1916, was equaled early in 
the présent year, and was touched again 
reetarday. McIntyre was in heavy de- 

and advanced five points, to 6Î-06. 
tSTFreported that, in putting In the Sta
tion it the 1600-foot level, the lowest 
depth yet reached In the Porcupine camp, 
a rich Strike has been made on the McIn
tyre Wasapika made fresh market his
tory by advancing four points, to 61.09, a 
point above the former high record for 
the stock of this premier West Shining 
Tree property. Keora rose %, to 1936. 
West Tree,, at 20, was unchanged.

Peterson Lake was consistently strong, 
selling up to 18%. the highest point In 
years, and closing at 1834, a gain of half 
a point. Crown Reserve rose three points, 
to 38, and Trethewey- 2%, to 34%, Kerr 
Lake was (n unusual demand. 860 shares 
being dealt in, and the price was firm, 
at 64.

as*
* .fStocks moved rsXhèr uncertainly in 

the Toronto market yesterday with 
gains arid losses bitètinixed, the he.si- 
tancy in New York ' naturally exercising 
some influence. One of the few firm 
is-iies was Brasilian, for which a sui- 
U.n buying demand sprang up, the turn
over in this issue in the Montreal mar
ket being particularly heavy yesterday. 
Locally Brasilian, altho its turnover was 
limited to 350 shares, was the most, ac
tive stock of the day,, the price advanc
ing 1V4 points to 52 and closing at.the 
aay> best. The steel stocks were less 
In favor than had been the rule for 
several days, but held up well% Dominion 
Iron closing % up at 7036. and Steel of 
Canada practically unchanged at 74%.

There were numerous transactions in 
broken lota, and In only a handful of 
stocks did trading reach the hundred 
share mark.

Spanish River edged off 136 to 70%, 
and Canadian Car 134 to 5034. N. S. Car 
preferred at 26 was up three points. But 
unis later on offered at 25 with no bids. 
Canadian Locomotive at 10.0 was up two 
points. ....

There was another big transaction in 
the Victory Loan of 1937, a single block 
ol 6140,000 Changing bands at 10434.

The day's transactions: Shares, 1733■ 
bonds, 6266,800.

ARROTS x
7ê

5»
> • • SiICOLBORNB 81. 

Main 6110.
8!,

I=

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Gold—
Atlas ..
Apex ...
Baldwin
Boston Creçk .......................... 25
Davidson Gold Mines.................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con. ..
Hun ten ......................
Keora .........................
Kirkland Lake 6.
Lake , Shore ..........
McIntyre ............
Moneta. ......................
Newray......................
Porc. V, & N. T.
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale. ...
Preston .........................-.
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson -Kr 1st ...
West Dome Con..........
Wasapika. ....
West Tree ..

Silver—
Adanao .......... ..
Bailey ..............
Beaver ............
Chambere-iPerlazid
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford .....................
Great Northern
Hargrave ..............
Gould Con. ...I..
Le. Rose  ..........47
McKin. -Dar. -Savage ............ 71
Mining Corp. ...
Nlvissing . .t........................... 11.75 11.55
Ophlr .................... :
Peterson Lake ..............;v. 18%
RIght-of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf .................
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey :................
Wettleufer ..................
York, Ont......................
Hudson New..............................

Miscellaneous— C~\
Vacuum Gas -,V. 25
Rockwood Qll ................2*C; 534 3

; Total salesh-162,pÿi:;X^'h.w

STANDARD SAVES.

kinds of FAsk.

:: IS
Bid.Ames-Holden com.............................

Atlantic Sugar com. ............ 77
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona , -
Brazilian T., L. & p.,..*'*;*.
B. C. Fishing ............................
Bell Telephone .........................
Burt F. N. common........

do. preferred ...........
Canada Bread com.............

do. preferred .......................
C. Car & F. Co........................

do. preferred .......................
Canada Cement com...............

do. preferred ..
Canada St. Lines 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco.

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com.................

do. preferred ..............
Coniagaa ..............................

112 SPOKANE MEXICO CITY

Branch Offices in all important 
c cities and Towns throughout 

Canada and Newfoundland.

25%
,.. i . L-'.'Tf ►

5J1120 16
s 7%ilxed vegetables. 

MBIB STREET.
r<:-05134 7765 •• 31V4 

.. 17
3336 ' V11754. 14105 14.3510534

2434,
t436 4 1

7.56 182 pH BANK OF MONTREALB334, close $1.86; May ‘ 
fl-3034. Flax: Novem- 
pse 64.83; December , 
.62; May, open- 64.16* 
[ecember, open 61.40%',

50% 1936100 3072 %- *1.25100 tSFSil2.05 ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 
Heeâ Office Moetreel

com.... 71
"l286

new york Stocks.110 masscom 100
95 J. P. Bicketl & Oo. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange y ester-, 
day, with total salés, as follows:

Op. Hite. Low. Cl.
... 4634 47 ,4634 ...

1.-5
..... 2*56

llllitllilllilllii[illiillll!lililillliliii)tiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiimiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiffiiwiiwiiiiiimtntiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiHmii[iiiiniHHiiiniin|g. 1 92 Sales.
2.90

Cons. Smelters ......................... 30
Consumers' Gae ........................147
Crown Reserve ........................ 39
Crow's Nest .................
Dome .... i......................
Dominion Cannera ..

do. preferred .........
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Inter. Petroleum ....
La Rose ..........................
Mackay oommpjja ..., 

do. preferred.....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ....
Monarch common ..
N. Steel Car com..., 

do. preferred .....
Niplaaing Mines ....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ____
Penmans common .,
Porto Rico Ry. com................. 25
Prov. Paper cOm.................................

do. preferred ................................
Quebec L.. H. & P................. 25
Rogers common ..............

do. preferred ............
Ryssell M. C. com.....

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer-Maseey pref. ..

do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Trethewey ..........................
Tucketts common ....
Twin City common.... 
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway ....

Banks—
Commerce <
Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial ...................
Merchants' i#,. ; ..
Molsons ......... .
Montreal ... .....
Nova Scotia ............
Royal ......... :...............
Standard ..................
Toronto ............... ..
Union ..........................

Allis-Chal.
A. A. Chem. ,18034 183% 180 34 183 % 780
Am. Beet S.. 96 ... ......... *
Am. Can............ 62 63% 61% 62
Am. C. & $7..1413Cv--., 13934 ...
Am. Cot. Oil.-58 58% 677% ...
Am. H. & L.. 3 7 34 ...

do. pref. ..13334 v.. ;,..................
A. Int. Oorp.126 126% 124% 124%
Am. Linseed.. 8336 ... I '■■■ 82% 700
Am. Loco. ...106%... 104%... 1,500
Am. S. & R..- 68% 6* 68% 68% 900
Ara*-Steel F.. 4436 44 % 44% 44% ' 700 
Am. Sugar ..139% 142 139% 141% 600

Sum. Toj) 1-103 104 103 104
---- 1. T, & T.. 99%10O 99% 100 500
A. Tobacco . .302 303-' 302 302% 1,500
Am. Wool. ...13» ... • 188- 138% 700
Anaconda ... i 66 66% 66 6636 400
A. G. & W.I.. 90% 9134 9034 9»% 1,600
Bald. Loco. ,.140% 141% 187% 139% 700
B. & Ohio..., 39% 40 39 39% 600
Beth. Steel ..101% ... .». ...

B..............106% 107 105% 106%
B. R. T. ....... . 19% ... 19% ...
Butte & Sup.. 14% ... ... ...
Cal. Petrol. ... 51% 5136 È1X4 1136
g- v• ••NB
Ç: Leather. ..106% 167 
Cites; & Of... 68% 58%.
Ci', M. & S. P. 43% 45 •,--k8% 4434 do. pref. ,>«8% tf«fp36 65
C. , R. X. & P. 28% 29%-2B% 29%
Chile Cop. ... 21% ..."3 21% ...
Co»L Can. ...<62 63% 6134 62
Cet F. & I... 46 ... V,;. ...
Com Prod. .. 93% 9436 92% 93 
Crue. Steel . .$32 235.228 232

_ ^ Ciib. Cane S.. 44% 46 vÿ» ’44%
Op. High. Lew. CL Sales. Dome M............ 13% ... ,.v ...

. 26 ... ... ... 1,500 Erie ...................... 15% 16 vl$% 16
-r $3%- 34 , 33%. 34 6,900 do. 1st pr... 25% ...' ,Dome M..V14.41VW14.4014-.50 45» Gen. BJec. .--.170 ... ...

BWIy^ Con,.7.62 T.W 7.52^7^6 1,WTW>. Motors..$98 399 ^393% 395%

S' it/ ••• , Inspir. Ce®w .. 59fc ...
P. Imperial. 1% ... 1 ... . I,v00 Tnt Nickel < 26%i. 28*

yjffx W&m-âSk:::'
IE ■‘S'Sgpulîffi’piiii»

:-x;S SieaSS* %“'* ,3 .

Isa» fi S s KSâ-v:2S-SS ®Z

’« *-8 SS rrlf':ls S» S»McKin. Dax. , 70 ... 67 70 790 t | Snrina'înltt"
Nipiseing .11.65 i .................. 59 Read)n|P * '
Pet LakS... 18% 184 .18.% 18% 28.790 steel"‘' 130% 132%
Timisk, .... 43 Ut - 2,009 r^. Dutsh* I0«ît
^zæ^--****^?* ii'bo° sssw?"«î5•«%
White Res 12 ' ^ v 009 ®outhl Pac- . .110% 112% jTotal^^—«2,995. «%.

2.76 70025 é29%I! 145 6(H)T Write fer the Latest37 700 PORCUPINE MAP
- Free.

TANNER, GATES & CO.

9%
11062 - • 7,000 

1,900
107 W E RECOMMEND 

THE PURCHASE OF
142514.50DEPRESSED MOOD 

IN WALL STREET
1664 63 ■3634 600

100 500 Ml Dominion Bank Bldg.• 4 • e e a■ 70 69% TORONTO. 
Tel. Adel. 1M«.

900

WASAPIKA90 42 4132 30% > .13% 1042.00 40.00 2.7547 45 LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
Member» standard Stack Kxchnoga,

MINING SECURITIES

37> 4080 . 79% 4%
and other WEST SHINING TREE►Lack of Pool Support is Seen 

in Number of 
Specialties.

67% 66% A. 7002202 198 Am4 I: Stocks for Substantial Profits.103% 3% r64 1 Write tee Market Letter." 
Cenlederauen Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

6 4 Full Information Upon Request.45%. 25 
11.75 f.S11.55 2.20 ISBELL; PLANTA CO.

Standard Bank Bldg.

2.10 J. P. B1CKELL & CO.34 53
85 84New York, Nov. 7.—Trading In stocks 

today was marked by an absence of the 
! feverish conditions which accompanied 
! the dealings of the two preceding sus

sions. The undertone continued fever
ish, however, many leaders closing at 

i declines of 1 to 3 points.
So far as the market showed any sta

bility at all, the Improvement was maln- 
• H ly due to easier money. Call loans open

ed at 12 per cent, receded in the last 
hour to .10, and closed at the opening 

■ quotation. Another factor which con
tributed to the more orderly trend w.is 
the strength of rails.

The usual favorites in the 'steel, equip
ment, motor and oil groups were Inclin
ed to throw off their recent heaviness 
at times, but fell away towards the end 
when fresh pressure developed.

Shipping, Tobacco, Leather, Rubl>er 
> j and unclassified specialties which flgur- 
I ed in the advance of the previous month 
I also were reactionary, probably as a 
I result of lack of pool support.

, Ak amounted to 1,250,000 shares.
Jk Liberty Issues without., exception were 

v. lower on larger offerings. The gen- 
. eral bond list also evinced irregular 

tendencies, Dominion of Canada 5's ol" 
1931 declining two points. Total 

’ (Par value), aggregated $16,576,000.

4004% 4 Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange.----
Chicago Board of Trade.

'/ Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto standard Stock Exchange.

/STANDARD BANK BLDG.

107 105 do. 1,60018%
700-t%"78

............... 2
• • 44 j- 43 

35% 34%
4%
1 »• ...

66'

500 /90 70024. 3,10077 50095 ■:‘A 58% 600 unae" e Maintain StatleUeal Department.
Bend Ce Vour i>iuu)|He».

Tenu. Co». ..,12% .... ... / i06
Texas Co. ...332 333 330 333
Texas Pac.... 63% 54% 63 63% 1,200
Tob. Prod. ...101% 102 101 ... 11,»00
Union Pac. . .123% 124% 1113% 124 3,300
U. S. Alcohol.Üï% 116% V M-
U.S. Food Pr. 86% 86% 85% 86% 600

S:
Utah Cap, „.;•«»* !.. $1%'.. •>. ,C,. dOO;
Willys-OVer.. 34 34% 33% 34% 900
W. X............ .. 57 ... 56% 56% .....

Total sales for day, 1,308,300 shares.

h CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.
I ij (Established 1903)

r ï? L STOCK BROKERS

400
300

Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks900
■V 143 70070% Bought for Cash or Carried on 

Conservative Margin
500200117

I 900.A 75 
... 100 
• • • ••. 41
... 31% 31
.„ 66, 54

74%
1.700
1,000
2.700

99%
Gold— 

Atlas. ..I 
Dome Ex..

!... 500
60046 45
200147 1,00040 -, 28 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

PflVate îeààÜa wire system «moectlng all oür tiTOcei In the following cities;

Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Detroit

■2 Cleveland. • ■

700
CK 600198•«* .*.* 206 % , 42

P*
* - 10,7Mi ’S«r ■ York. » NOV. " T.-lfcl Unlt53

40o States. Grain- Corporation ts. planning to. 
offer for re-sale some of its stocks Of 
wheat In: various parts of the country. 

600 It needed for milling, It waa announced. 
' here today by Wheat- Director Barnes.

700 Nerw York 
-rib -Boeton 

r ' Milwaukee
-,:>n Harttord

U. 6. TO WHEAT. -
l 205 500Sales 195 600... 199

191
198% : I **n6 promotions.”

194
208209

273
215% 300cales
211
197

3ft Proven Mine on Verge of 
Great Things

‘ WHICH WILL BE A BONANZA TO SHAREHOLDERS

..........154 162BRAZILIAN STRONG Loan, Trust., Etc.— 
Canada Landed .... 
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie .............

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking ., 
London & Canadian
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate -................
Toronto Gen. Trusts 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............
Canada S. S. Lines.. 
Can. Locomotive ... 
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario . 
Quebec L., H. & P... 
Rib Janeiro, 1st ....
Sao Paulo ............
Steel Co. of Canada. 
War Loan, 1925 .....,
War Loan, 1931 ____
War Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1922 ., 
Victory Loan, 1923 ., 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 .. 
Victory Loan, 1937 ..

140
.... 189 
...» 73

/ Montreal, Nov. 7.—Brazilian and Amcs- 
Holden preferred were the most active 
stocks in today's stock exchange deal
ings. Brazilian sold up 2% points to 
52%. Ames-Holden preferred soli at 
114 In the morning and 113% points in 

s the afternoon. The common sold up to 
113, a new high record.

Brompton sold up to 63% and closed 
at 83%. a net gain of one point. At- 

: lantlc Sugar sold up to 74% and closed 
j s-t 74%. The 'preferred moved up to 

122, a net gain of one point. Abitibi 
■ jumped thirteen points to a new high 
* of 178. Riordon rose, two points to 157. 

Wa yaga mack 2% points to 84.
River netted % points at 71.
Brothers rose 10 point» to 246.

' Total dealings were: Listed stock, 14.- 
4.3; unlisted, 296; bonde. $373,700.

188

ONTARIO ELECTIONS ACT105

j 200•ï..141
666 The cost of" the Ontario elections <a 

estimated at $1,306,-000, made -up at 
exreneee of returning- officers, con
stables, pom clerks and enumerators. 

*8,500 In addition to thés, there wae $600,000 
l,’2<m >n comwticn" wtttt -£he (registration'of 

voters.

::
kin 
% 106
% 60 i 112%

___ K ;-26% ________
..136% 138%,ip' 136% 1,400

Ï?-120 KEORA118
200 500/ 160 1,780
150 600

100 400
215

94

THE GOLD STOCK of GREAT PROMISE79% —MONTREAL STOCKS. 
(Canadian Press)

36Spanish
Price RESULTS ON WASAPIKA GIVE 

VALUE TO MILLAR-ADAIR
' i • ' ■ ■

91
83%

67 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Abitibi............ 170 ' 178 170 178
Am. Holden. 110 113 110 113

pfcL.114 114 113% 113
Atl. Stigar .. 74% 74% 74% 74 

pfd..l22 
Bell Tel. ....118 
Brazilian .... 50% 52
B. C. Fishing. 65% .
Brompton « . 83% 83 
Can. Car .... 50% 50 
Can. Com. .. 72 72
C. a. Elec. ..Ill
Can. Loco. .100 
Can. Steam... 71% .

pfd.. 86 
Con. Smelt. .30
Detroit............Ill 111%
Dorn. Steel . 69% 70%
Lyall................ 155
Nat. Brew. .177 180 177 180
=fpàn. River . 70% 71 
cteel of Can. 75 
Toronto Ry. . 41%
Tucketts - • . 55 
Wayegamack. 83 
Royal Bk. ...215%

VICKERY & CO."75%76 61578 75 1,085
1,200
1,045

98 95 do. 56 King W., TorontoSHAREHOLDERS RATIFY
TRETHEWEY PROGRAM

Adelaide.352197%
98% do. im40

100%
100%
100%
102%
103%
104%

PS
Property Whick-ties Immediately South of and Adjoin

ing the Wasapika is Also Crossed by 
the Great Ribble Vein.

50% 52% 1,235 :
l,^‘a special meeting of shareholders of

- ! pSSS, ÏS5SJ?srz
directors for the drawing up of a new 

wlth the Castle Mining Com- 
l V SfPy-. fhe ?ur?ha!!rnf ot a-n option on the 

property of the Major Mining Company, 
and the purchase of the lease 
ground underlying Miller Lake, 
unanimously approved.

The Trethçwey

40
83 83% 1,141
50 50% 160
72 72% 275 North American 

Pulp and Paper
COBALT & PORCUPINE430

Rear**" 50
N. Y. Stock*—Grain end 

Cotton Bought end Sold.
175TORONTO SALES. do.

of the 
was

Recent favorable developments on the 60 feet, and from 70 to 110 feet at a 
Wasapika gold mine at West Shining depth of 900 feet. But the payable por- 

960 Tree have added enormously to the value Uon .. this great lode Is only 14 feet 
255 of the Millar-Adair. This property con- wide, and It Is In the younger andesites, 
410 tains 152 acres, and lies immediately and wae, therefore, formed close to thé 

south of and adjoining the Wasapika. surface. It has not the great 4depth of 
The great Ribble vein also crosses the the Ribble vein, situated in the oldest 

25 Millar-Adalr, and, according to the report and most reliable gold-bearing formation 
30 of John C. Rogers, E.M., of Copper Cliff, in the world.

Ont., dated the 3rd June, 1919, this vein 
2 has a total length of three miles. .He con

siders this a good Indication of great 
depth.

Mr. Rogers; report has become more 
impressive since the Biddle was cut at 

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard the 100-foot level on the Wasapika gold.
Bank building, report New York Cotton and there proved to have a payable Width 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: of nearly 50 feet. When his report was

.... Prev. made, the actual width of the Ribble vein
Open. High. Low. Close. Close was not known, either on the Wasapika 

... 37.25 37.40 36.85 35.90 35.97 or the Millar-Adalr; but, speaking of this

... 36.50 36.54 35;90 35.92 36.34' now celebrated gold-bearing fissure, as
. 35.33 35.65, 35.37 35.37 35.75 it'Shows on the latter, Mr. Rogers de-
. 35.40 35.45 34.80 34'.80 35.28 dared, that ‘‘there is a great possibility

.. 38.10 38.15 37.68 37.75 37.76 that the low ground lying to the west,
_______ between the vein and the township line,

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. ,have parallel veins, and it is cer-
■ tain from small, outcrops that this area

K.v 7 —Money iTA is composed of soft, altered schists.”London, Nov. 7.—Money, per cent. On several occasions I have noticed 
Discount rates, short hills, 4%1 per cent.. these outcrops, and this depression, and 
three months bills, 4% per cent. rather incline to the view that one vein

accounts for the manifestations. If so, 
it Is very large. The low ground and the 
soft altered schist are very favorable 
features, because they art probably .due 
to fracture, and the presence of iron 
sulphides or other forms of mineraliza
tion. There may, of course, be several 
veins, as Mr. Rogers suggests, but at the 
time of his report there was no crosscut 
at the 100-foot level of the Wasapika, 
and no actual proof that the Ribble on 
that property was an immense, fissure.

Topographic Features.
The topographic features of the Millar- 

Adalr rather léad to the conclusion that 
the Ribble Is' stronger oil- It than it Is on 
the Wasapika. ' Thé erosion is much 
greater, and only a fringe o.f the great 
vein can be now seen in place. In fact, 
the degradation Is highly suggestive when 
It occurs on the course of a major frac
ture, such as a Kibble vein. If this vein 
ended on the Millar-Adalr, the surface 
conditions might be less significant, but 
it is plainly exposed across the Riel- 
Foisey, adjoining on the south, and for 

Paris, Thursday, Nov. 6.—Prices nu>re than a mile beyond: in fact, the
were Arm on the bourse todav Three Ribble is the biggest fissure known In were firm on tne oourse toaay. Three the who]e realnt. ^ gold mines. Maclaren
°er cent, rentes, 60 frar.cs, 60 centimes' utB the Martha lode of the Walk! mine 
"or cash. Exchange on Lcndon, 56 in New Zealand as 3400 feet long, with ■ 
francs, 28 centimes. " width at the surface varying lroüV üu ù>

128Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 735Ames-H. bds.112 .................. ...
management is now 8511111 Com- -.197% 198 197% 198

empowered to exchange 500,000 treasury Bank Ham. . .195 ...............................
shares of Trethewey for 1,000,000 shares Ba-rcel(>n& ... 8 ...............................
of the Castle; 400,000 shares of Trethewey Brazilian .... 51% 52 61% 52
for the adjoining Major property, if the Burt F- N....106 ... .

I option now held Is exercised, in addition do- pref- ...105% 106 105% 106
to a payment of $75,000, and 100,000 Shares C*"- C*lr •••• 50% ... .

v of Trethewey for the lease of the ground Can- G- Elec.Ill ... .
1 j underlying Miller Lake. Can. Loco. ...100 ...

____Can. Landed.. 140 ...
f BIG DROP IS SHOWN Cement

IN NICKEL EAMONCSiSWSgcIS* ' ’
Dom. Can. pr. 90

New. York, Nov. 7.—The Interna- Do™- Iron ... 70 
-tional Nickel Co. tn ls!x months ended Lul. Trac. ... 30 
September 30 eannedVsO cents a slsare b ^oods Pr-106% ... . ...
on common stock, ag^ulnet 2.0-4 In the ^îa<ÿai pr •• 66% 67 66% 67
corresponding period df 1918. xipheing^ ^iilo 26 25 28

Rio bonds ... 76 ... ”7.. ..."
Royal Bank. .216 ...............................
Rogers pr. ... 93 95 93 95
Spanish R. .. 70% 70% 70% 70%
Steam, pr. ... 86 ...............................
Steel of Can.. 74%...............................
War L., 1925. 97%............................... $7,400
War L., 1931. 98%.................. ... $11,500
War L., 1937.100%.............................. $18.500
Vic. L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $24,400 
Vic. L., 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $43,600 
Vic. L„ 1927.102% 102% 102% 102% $6,050 
Vic. L., 1933.103% 108% 1Ù3% 103% $4,750 
Vic. L., 1937.104% 104% 104% 104% 14*,600

69%S CIEMIN6 &
I ^ Stock Brokers. I

110Z C.P.R. Building, ‘Toronto.

7
100 70% 71 

75 74% 74%
510 ACTIVITY NOW 

DEVELOPING 
IN THIS STOCK

350 42025
60 56 55 56 

84 S3 8440 750 Ferro-Dolomite Rook.
, Mr. Rogers' report say* that the coun
try road In the near vicinity of the Rib
ble vein, wherever exposed, is ferro- 
dolomite: This, as well as the quartz 
itself, has been thrust longitudinally by 
the later entrance of the dlabeae and 
compressed so that rolls or folds occur roruout Its length. He then- adds toiï 
the same Kddlng may be seen on the 
Wasapika - and on- the Rlel-Foisey pro
perties. He then say» that In general 
this type of vein is considered most fa
vorable as a gold-bearer.

I have also had access to a reoort on 
the Millar-Adalr made by L. H. Goodwin 
E.M., of Rogers. Mayer & Ball, 42 Broad- 
way, N.Y., on the 29th day of June last 
A very remarkable feature of thl. report" 
as well as of that mad* by Mr. Rogers 
is that gold was found in every assay" 
The same result was obtained - In thé 
early sampling of the Ribble ob the 
Wasapika gold mine. It is ' questionable 
whether any similar result has ever be
fore been found In Ontario.

Apart from the Ribble, there is other 
very good looking ground on the Mlllar- 
.vnai : but even if the property depend
ed on the Ribble alone, we would regard 
it as à worthy successor of the 'Wasa
pika. and It may be an even greater pro
perty, The topographic expression of the 
Ribble is not a*ponspicgous on the Mli- 
lar-Adair as on the Wasapika. This Is 
due to the greater erosion and the lower 
ground: But these differences may be, 
and probably are. In favor of the Millar- 
Adalr. It must be regarded as a pros
pect which greatly encourages the In
vestment of capital. ■ 3. R. Clarke.

26 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS130
20 NEW YORK COTTON. Arc you aware that this 

company holds 850,000 
acres of pulpwood lahds in 
the Province of Quebec and 
400,000 acres of freehold 
timber lands estimated to 
contain 20,000,000 cords of 
pulpwood ?

- it will pay you to inquire 
into the profit-making possi
bilities of North American 
Pulp and Paper. .
Write for Special Report.

72 72% 72 72
Con. Smelt. ., 29% 30 29% 30

185 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
- AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1664.

Clarkson,Gordon&Dilworth

n
33a

670% TO "70% 
■•■4

125 l12
Jan. . 
Mar. 
May . 
July . 
Dec,

IE CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO.185

25
15 Dividend Notice*.• $5,000PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, Nov. L-*Bar 
changed at 1,23 

London, Nov. 7.—Bar sliver 
changed at-66 3-4

11
19 THE CANADIAN BANK OF 

COMMERCE
silver, un- 315

13
26un-

Per ounce. v-
Glaz=brook & CFonyn, Exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange" rates as 
follows:

DIVIDEND NO. 131.MORE RATES RAISED.

to 5 1-2

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 4% pm. 4 3-16
Mofit. fds.. par." 5c pm.

Open Close
Cebletr.... 433.25 432.75
Ster. dem. .434 433.50 . _.

Rates in New York—Sterling - demand 
415% to 415%.

Counter. NOTICE is hereby given that a divi
dend of Three per cent, upon the capital ! 
stock of this Bank, being fit the rate of 
Twelve per cent, per annum, has been I 
declared for the quarter ending 30th No
vember next, and that the same will oe 
payable at the Bank and its tiranches 
on and after Monday, let December. 1919. 
The Transfer, Books of thé Bank will be 
closed from the 17th to thfi 29th of No
vember next. -both day» inclusive.

By order of the Board,
JOHN AIRD.

■ m General Manager.
Toronto. 17 th October. 181».

bills were raised
%. to %Per cent, today. Y.

J
5 w .ty .Torontol THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY Wtn.A.LEE&SONLIVERPOOL "COTTON, '

Liverpool, Nov. 7.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Nov. 25; Dec., 24.70; 
Jan., 23.95; Feb. 23.45: March, 22.91; 
April, 22.60; May, 22.29; June, 22.04; 
July, 21.80; Aug., 21.35; Sept., 20.65; 
October, 19.96.

OF CANADA.
ESTABLISHED 1887.

15 RICHMOND ST. WEST
MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES 

PURCHASED FOR CASH.
4 c Interest Allowed on Minimum Monthly Balances of Savings

Accounts.
3% on Dally Balances of Current Accounts.

Accounts of Corporations and Individuals Invited.

l Real Estate and General Insurance
Broker*.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loa*

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.Fhe, Life, Accident, HenKIF—Aoto»S-, ‘ '

He, Burglary Guarantee, Plate Glass. ' 1 " ' " 1 t 1 -----

EDWIROE. LÂWS0I & Ofc# ,m THoe- W-H,T-B ELECTED
General laîitorajnce Brokers.

313-314 C.P.B. BUILDING, TORONTO.
-------------------mgrtslde MWr

ON PARIS BOURSE.
Established 1889.

J. P. LANGLEY &, CO. 
Clurtend AecoMtieU, Trestw, etc.

mckinnon blog., Toronto.
J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank O. Short, C.A.

Sir Thomas White, formerly minis
ter of finance, was elected a director 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
at yesterday's meeting of the board of 
diree****,

1
t ier, JOB LAWSON. Mzr„ Insor. Dept.

■P
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets

*

1Buy

VICTORY BONDS
All Canada Is Your Security
THE DOMINION BANK
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VICTORY LOAM 191»

Victory Loan
1919

On the success of the Victory Loank 1919, 
depends the future success of thousands of 
Canada’s returned soldiers and the comfort 
and happiness of their wives and families. 
When in multitudes they gave up comfort and 
ease to play the game in Europe, we, verbally, 
if not officially, pledged ourselves to see that 
their losses, financial and otherwise, resulting
from theirv enlistment, were reduced to the 
minimum.

Help to Re-establish 

the Soldier

Today, their work well done, they have re
turned. Many have not as yet found their 
place in civilian life. It is in order to give these 
a fair opportunity of learning and taking 
useful occupation that money is so urgently 
needed. Here is the opportunity to redeem 
your pledge. Subscribe today!

The government is asking for $300,000,- 
000, bearing interest at b/2% from November 
1. Every facility has been provided to assist 
you in investing, with the least amount of 
trouble to yourself.

up a

Canada s Resources
Your Security

You will higher rate of interest thanearn a
• if the money were left in the bank. The safety 

of your investment is absolutely assured— 
backed as it is by Canada’s guarantee that she 
will repay the; full amount stated on the face 
of the bond. Her vast resources are pledged
as security.

;
;

!

The bonds are readily saleable, thu 
ing the fear of a shortage of ready

s remov-
money at

an inopportune time. Agaip, there is every 
probability that in a short time these bonds will 
sell above par. If for no other reason than as
a safe and profitable investment, you should 
not miss this opportunity.

Buy Victory Bonds

Today

i

X

/ 1 1X #
SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 8 1919THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHTEEN

■

I 898.—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COM1NG-OF-AGE YEAR—1919

STORE OPEN ALL DAY TODAY, 8.30 AM. TO SJo P.M.

Telephone Main 7841 Market Adelaide 6100 m in
•Ides-

98

ip

At SIMPSON’S—Stylish Hats That Men Will Need For Winter
Service, Comfort and Style*

a
Are the characteristics which make up the feeling of general satisfaction acquired 
by the man who wears a Simpson hat. There arS hats here to suit
preference---the products of the best known Canadiant American and English hat makers, 
of authenticity of style and materials. The prices, too, are 
so moderate that they will surprise you.

■:

every
assuring you - :

:

IjgVelour Hats, $7.50 and 
$9.00

Lincoln Hats, $5.00
Soft felt and black stiff

Men Can Buy a Soft F 
Hat Today at $1.00 <3

hats—the latter in seven of 
the smartest fall shapes. 
The soft hats are finished in 
the newest models, offering 
exceptional opportunity of 
securing a dressy hat at a 
low price. All the most de
sired shades. Today, $5.00.

And They Are Good Ones, 
Too.

\VThese hats have attained r MM
tv u «y**

a remarkable degree of 
popularity because of their 
neat stylish appearance and 
qualities of endurance. They 
come in the newest English 
shapes, with the smaller

Selling at half-price and 
less, enabling you to pur
chase your new Fall hat at 
substantial savings. Fedora 
and telescope crown 
shapes, in English, Italian 
and Canadian makes. 
Shades of Oxford gray, Ox
ford brown, navy, seal, 
green, fawn and black. No 
phone or C.O.D. orders on 
this item. Today, $1.00.

i

mA
8P«y?" oSI bavé

s m<78 F &VI wwcrown and narrpw curling 
brim. These are high-grade 
English and American 
makes and are moderately

mMoore & Sons English 
Hard Hats

f:sr
ft*'jmAn excellent assortment 

of these well-known hats,
the ifit ! bypriced at $7.50 and $9.00. $6.50. 7
botb

Big Value in Boys’ Suits The

Men’s Fine Shirts Are Selling Today at
port 
the I 
the iat $9.35S2.49Sizes 600 Shirts in 

the Lot.i3y2 to is. Regularly $13.50 to $15.00 pré.

Boys! Here are values in suits for you that will 
make it worth your while to be here on the stroke of 
the gong.

The fact that they are Arrow” brand is a criterion 
of their quality, style and finish. 1 
would sell at a much higher price, but a favorable .pur
chase from a large manufacturer at an important con
cession accounts for the remarkably low figure.

of a

Ordinarily they
s./

Neat and attractive «tripes and mixtures, in gray and 
brown English and domestic tweeds. Designed in the 
popular belter model. Bloomers are full-fashioned, have 
belt loops and expanding knee bands. Sizes 8 to 14 
years. Regularly $13.50 to $15.00. Today, 8.30 
cial, $9.35.

|
for

Men will be quick to take advantage of this op
portunity today, and as the numbers are limited we 
would advise 8.30 shopping.

All the newest fabrics and designs in two and 
three-tone effects. Double French cuffs. Coat style. 
Sizes 13^ to 18. Today, $2.491

ti

I u!spe-

Boys’ Overcoats, $1 1.75 Bible 
dry 
voti-
dry

Warm, comfortable and serviceable overcoats, that 
are most necessary at this time of the year.

menu
ex

Tiger Brand Combinations, $4.95
Men’s Wool Combinations," Tiger 

brand. Heavy winter weight—made 
from a fine wool and cotton mixture ; 
close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 
to 44. Today, $4.95.'

peace 
few a 
be le 
lncee. 
venta

$10.00 Sweater Coats, $6.95
English and Canadian tweeds, in gray and brown 

fancy mixtures. Ulster and belter models, with con
vertible collar. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Today, quick clear
ing, special, $1 1.75.

Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, plain 
and fancy stitch, in maroon or brown 
shades. High storm collar, two pockets. 
Regularly $10.00. Today, $6.95.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

plebi

(Cisu:X
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Men’s $9 to $11 Boots Are $7.95
Suits for Stout Men and Every Other 
Type of Figure, $35.00

» *5 -

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D.
Orders, or Exchanges 

on Sale Footwear.
Several hundred pairs of 

custom grade boots, in black, 
gunmetal and mahogany calf- 
skin, black and brown kid and 
storm calf leathers. Blucher 
and straight’lace styles, with 
heavy fleece leather \ and

duck
lining. Wide, medium and 
English recede toè lasts.
Heavy viscolized, waterproof 
double and single weight 
leather, and guaranteed rub-
ber fibre soles. Leather and rubber heels. All sizes 5Vo to it 
Today, $7.95.

Twi

I,-

An opportunity for the man who is hard to fit—suits 
that are carefully designed for each type of figure.

Fine-finished worsteds and smart tweeds, in attractive 
shades of brown, gray and green; neat stripe, check and 
mixture pattern effects ; also a few blue mill-finished iserges 

. Single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, conservative, semi 
and form-fitting sacques and double and single-breasted waist- 
seam models. Sizes 34 to 48. 8.3o this morning, at $35.00.

Aft•j. nigh
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V7 ; of hi 
have 
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EH\ jf j |ii!E the

Winter Overcoats hadÜSf No.
alsom,r chai

Exclusive in Style, Attractive in Price
At $23.50 rVh

A double-breasted ulsterette, made up from a rich v i
effekctbr°Wn C°ating’ in a neat sma11 check pattern fX)

Convertible collar, natural shoulders, inverted pleat i \ 
VP'ece ^clt at back, novelty flap pockets and *

S?zesS35eto 4oiShed W'th Sma11 cuff; woof body lining.

At $35.00
A rich heather brown heavy weight coating up in the double-breasted ulster model, %th storm

Wonl’h%be — backc.and resular pockets with flaps 
Wool body linings. Sizes 36 to 44. v

At $35.00 .
A heavy wei?ht melton, in a medium plain gray 

shâde made up m the fly-front Chesterfield modeL

4tf co,lir’rcgular pocke,s C

shoo 
X with 
'■r tion

m
*1*. -/«JBoys’ Active Service Boots (Guaranteed), $4.50

Made of heavy fan kip leather, in blucheç cut. Heavy 
solid leather standard screw se\fn soles, full leather backstay 
on fine-fitting lasts. Sizes 1 to 5%. $4.50.

Also same style in black, $4.50.
Simpson’s—Second Floor
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ÿp IFiction Low Priced Today

3 Novels for 99c 35c Each
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Edition

:

iff O’
.1 he «

ing
. f alleyu ,

m 1 m
5 Er

as
Sally Salt, by 

Woodrow,
The Clean Heart, by A. S. M. 

Hutchinson.
The Golden Silence, by C. N. 

and A M. Williamson.
Drifting with Browne, by Byers 

Fletcher. I ^
Once Aboard the Lugger by A. 

S. M. Hutchinson.

I o*m u t
D, ieged
V low i

Mrs. Wilson General John Regan, by G. A. 
Birmingham. '

The Debit Account, by Oliver 
Onions.

Betty Marchand,, by Beatrice 
Barmby.

Lalage’s Lovers, by G. A. Bir
mingham.

Gudrid the Fair, by Maurice 
Hewlett.

arateCvo^Mc^ ,L50' Today’ 3 »»«; «P-

•• yÊgmmm\ ed
prehi 
and 1
s ta Ui

1At $38.50
. A rich novelty brown héavy weight coat
ing, made up in the double-breasted waist- 
seam model, with convertible collar, natural 
shoulders and slash pockets. Sizes 35 to 40

At $55.00
A dark brown cheviot made up in the very 

newest double-breasted Trench form-fitting model, 
all-around belt, natural shoulders, convertible collar, 
fancy yoke and pleat at back, half satin lined, piped 
seams. Sizes 34 to 39.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

M
5 Rider Haggard *s Novels for $1.89

King Solomon’s Mines.
She.
Allen Quatermaln.

Cloth bound, good type, illustrated. Bound 
larly $5.00. Special, $1.89. ,

The
1m]
theCleopatra.

Dawn. ■lttoi

In three volumes. Regu- i
K
NPhone Your Order—Main 7841. 

Simpson’s—Main Floor. toberlt Ci
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